
The great division on Lord John Russel's Anti-
Papal Bill has superseded the interest in the fog-
end of the debate. Lord Arundel and Surrey's
amendment against the second reading was nega-
tived by 438 to 95. But, asks everybody, what
does this majority mean ? For it is at once put out
of the question that the majority was one for
Ministers. Probably it is not a majority for the
bill ; possibly not even for the principle; but
simply a majority for the second reading—for
going on one stage more. The minority consisted

unainly of Inch Members, English Roman Catholics,
Young Englanders, and the stanchest supporters
of religious liberty. With the supporters of the
Ministry the majority confounded many who acted
in mere dislike of the Pope, many in deference to
that dislike among the public ; others in a special
fear of their own constituents, and some sent the
bill forward with the expectation of seeing it
mauled in committtee. The majority, therefore,
means nothing very definite ; certainly not a vote
of confidence in Ministers.

The closing nights brought forward speeches
that ought not to be forgotten, especially those of
Mr. George S my the and Mr. Gladstone. Mr.
Smythe lent the currency of hie eloquence to a
startling truth , which falls in well with the opin ion
of the New Reformationists in Italty. " Rome,"
he said, "has gone beyond the Government of
England in the spirit of the principle which de-
crees that none shall pay for a faith other than
his own :" "she has re,ad in England the first
bans of those free nuptials between Liberty and
Faith—between Modern Liberty and Ancient Faith,
which, in his conscience, he believed in no remote
age would yet regenerate mankind." Mr. Glad-
stone's speech was an argumentative exposition of
the facts that the bill is needless, impotent, and
impolitic. It is remarkable for containing the
bitterest, though quietest, remark in the debate :—

"The noble Lord distinctly stated , unless I am mis-
taken , that the appointment of bishops was not a spiritual
but a temporal act."

Lord John IIusskli,.—"I referred to the opinion of
Dr. Twigs."

Mr. Gi.ai>stouk.—" I. should bo glad to know what
op inion the noble Lord has. That , hotoever, I am not
hkely to get.

Miss Talhot's case has grown from a mere epi-
sode in the debate to a substantive topic of
general discussion in Parliament and Law Court,
newspaper and drawing-room. The whole case
lies in a nutshell. Miss Talbot is an heiress under
age, protected by her half uncle, the Earl of Shrews-
bury, her testamentary guardian Dr. Doyle, and the
Lord Chancellor. Her stepfather, Mr. Craven
Berkeley, suddenly conceives an anxiety lest the
fortune of £80,000 should be brought up upon
Catholic principles an well uh the young lady that
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belongs to it; and incontinently he raises a pother
which deranges all the young lady's plans and
exhibits the Berkeley zeal. The true checks against
any danger of conventual oppression lie in the
direction of the bill initiated by Mr. Lacy and
Mr. Spooner for the registration and visitation of
convents ; but of course that measure will not be
passed with any enactments so ferocious as that
which makes asapfelt in a religious howte felony !

Meanwhile, scandal and prejudice do not check
the transitions to Rome, still less the tendency.
Mr. Bennett may be driven out of the Church, and
his ornate chancel may be despoiled ; the statistics
of the Church and State Gazette,—which reports a
hundred Oxford fellow*, professors, and graduates
to have gone over to Rome, and seventeen hundred
clergymen to have denied the supremacy of the
Crown,—may be exaggerated £,but the fact remains,
that clergymen, laymen, and evfen families, continue
to make the transit ; and we believe that the process
is stimulated by the outburst of persecuting spirit.

Among the Ministerial measures promised was
Chancery Reform, which Lord John promulgated
on Thursday. The new " Reform" seems to be a
mere tinkering, shifting, botching attempt to evade
a real measure, such as the public expected.

Out of doors the principal movement ju st
now takes the shape of labouring or agricultural
discontent. The Irish Tenant League has been
defeated at Dungarvan , but defeat has only added
to the rankling, which shows itself in *' exclusive
dealing"; and, although it has failed at an elec-
tion, the Tenant League spirit has given a new im-
pulse to resistance of rent-paying even in the discreet
North. In England, we have the Essex farmers
proclaiming low wages as the correlatives of free-
trade prices—and high rents ; while the Suffolk
labourers are to be tried for the riot in Barham
Workhouse.

It is not surprising that tho accompaniment of
this feeling should be a great increase of crime.
The fact is remarked by Mr. Justice Cresswell at
Liverpool Assizes, as rendered the- more extraor-
dinary by the " prosperity" which gives employ-
ment to the working classes ; but , if Mr. Justice
Cresswell were better acquainted with the actual
state of the working classes, he would know that
the employment is singularly partial and capricious.
For example, close observers note n marked decline
in the state of Leeds, while Bradford could re-
cently boast a " roaring" trade of nearly three ycara*
duration ; and we saw not long since a curious
sign of prosperity among the weavem of Carlisle.
In Glasgow they arc building a new prison to pro-
vide for the increase of crime.

The fact is, that much of our " prosperity" is
that of traders and manufacturers, whose " em-
ployment" is given in great part to machinery, and
not to living human hiiiulu ; although employment
ih the condition of' existence. That is one Hiv«ep-
ing 'reason why the " prosperity" in in vain for the
poor, and why crime increases among them. A

, London magistrate is much scandalized at a
I combination among the coopers to prevent their
I fellows from accepting employment where ma-
! chinery is used ; they have carried their or-
ganization so far that they can now do with-

I out its ostensible use, acting singly, but not the
less surely ;  and coercing masters by refusing

| to work with men who break their rules. It is of
little use to say that in the long run the men are
generally conquered : the combination at Iea3t
defers their day of defeat, and does remind the
employing and legislating classes that there are
human beings to be considered. But the men are
wrong to seek their 'safety in combinations which the
past show to be untenable, an d only of temporary
use : the real source of their calamity lies in the
system of competition ; that system is no longer
upheld with the blind reliance of twenty year»
ago ; on the contrary, opinions in favour of coiv
cert are now tolerated, nay discussed, even in
our great Quarterlies ; and daily have we signs
that they are making their way in every class of
society and in every part of the country—from the
Chartist Association, whose Convention assembles
next week, to the " highest " orders, from manu-
facturing Manchester to rustic Weston-super-Mare.

The Continental news of this week may be looked
upon as a mere repetition of the news of last week.
Austria and Prussia are said to have come at last to
a definitive settlement of their business. Austria
will have the Presidency of the Diet, and will share
with the rival power the Presidency of the Execu-
tive Committee. Although the report is given by
offic ial papers in Berlin, the news is too good for
Prussia to be true.

In France, the impossibility of revising the Consti-
tution before M ay, 1852, begins to appear obvious
to all interested parties. There is, therefore, some
probability that a scheme set on foot by the Club of
the Rue des Pyramids, for putting off the Presiden-
tial election till 1854, will meet with a favourable
reception. The law of the 31st of May will, pro-
bably, be applied to all electoral purposes.

Austria is binding Italy with a net of her own
railways. A line ih to run from Venice to Leg-
horn, crossing Lombardy, the Duchies of Parrna
and Modena , the Legations and Tuscany. All
the commercial interests of those countries will be
sacrificed to the military exigencies of the ruling
|x>wer. Woe to the conquered !

In London has just happened an event both of
forttan and domestic importance — Lord Lynd-
hursV« call upon Ministers to renew the Alien Act,
in order to expel the representative* of foreign
patriots now amongst us. Lord Grey's answer may
be interpreted as a refusal to interfere, and a hinted
request to the refugee patriots that they be discreet.
We are glad to «e« that a Grey declines to act as an
a^ent of AuBtrinnism ; scarcely Icsh {*lud that Lynd-
hiu st, •iinenervateil \»y ««»', has broug ht the Whi g
Ministers to ' th* test. Englan d will not be inudq
the tool of Austriu.

j ^c/ i efy ^t^ Ufrf iE -̂^ '

{*m\ hh * iv-IM w m.

"The one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea ol
Humanity—the noble endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided
views ; and by setting aside the distinctions of Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the ¦whole Human race
as one brotherhood , having one great object—the free development of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt 's Cosmos.
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PARLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.

PAPAL AGGRESSION—THE ADJOURNED
DEBATE.

The debate of Monday presented nothing remain
able, except that the House did »ot b*eak up till two
hours after midnight. The speakers in favour of tfe*
hill were—Mr. Monckton Milnes, Mf. Grantxey
Berkeley , Mr. F. II. Berkeley, and; Lord Castle-
b sagh. Those against it were—Mn Fagan, Mr»
Smythe , Mr. Sadleir, Sir J. Young, Mr. Beresford
Horc, and Mr. Grattan. The most notable speech
of the evenin g was that of Mr. Smythe , who de-
scribed the measure as •' a sham bill of sham pains
and sham penalties against a sham aggression."
Af cer alluding to the Whig alliance with the Catholic
p*rty for political purposes, he went on to condemn
the manner in whi ch they sought to repudiate " the
bride of their not illegitimate and certainly not impo-
litic bigamy ": —

" In a far different spirit—in the sp irit of a wise and
fir-seeing and courageous statesman —the Secretary of
State for the Colonies had not hesitated to accord to Ca-
tholic prelates in our colonies those titles which would
have been accorded to them by Mr. Pitt ; and , knowing
that we governed St. Lucia by French laws, and Berbice
by Dutch laws, aud Trinidad by Spanish laws, h ad seen
no reason wh y we should not give Catholic bishops to
Malta and to our Catholic fellow-subjects in the British
colonies. Why, then , should not Catholic laws and Ca-
tholic bishops be given to the Catholics in Ireland , and
Catholic laws and Catholic bishops to Catholics in Eng-
land ? (Hear .) What had the Pope reall y done ? He
had accorded certain territorial titles, but wit h no terri-
torial faculties. The title of ' Archbishop of Westminster '
involved no more territorial faculties than did the title of
« King of Cyprus' borne by the King of Sardinia , or th e
title of ' King of Jerusalem ' borne by the King of the
Two Sicilies. It involved no more territorial faculties
tha n did the title of ' King of France ,' whic h was bor ne
by three Electors of Hanover constituted Kings of Eng-
land , or than did the title of ' King of England ' when
borne by King James III., Charles III., and Henry IX.
Although the Legislature of England proscribed those
princes, they were still , in their own words, ' Dei gratia,
non voluntate hom inum ,' Kings of Eng land to the con-
sciences cf some at least among their subjects. They
might legislate as they pleased , and proscribe Dr. Wise
man as they would , yet still ' Dei gratia , non voluntate
hominum ,' he would be still primate of all Eng land in
the consciences at least of many of the Catholic subjects
of this realm. ( Hear , hear. ) The princi ple was one
which defied leg islation , because it was ' in foro con-
scientise ,' between man and God. It reminded him of the
old doggrel of the Jacobites:—
" ' God bless the King", God bless the riith's defender ,

God bless—there is no harm in blessing-—the Pretender;
Rut who is that , aud who the Kin;,'.God bless us all ,—that' s quite another tiling 1."'

It was absurd to talk , in these days , of Papal power
as an ything very dangerous in a Protestant country.
" Men had only not to believe, and th e Pope's juris-
diction, ceased and determined." Alluding to the
voluntary ism of the Church of Rome, he said : —
"The Pope had gi ven the mos t signal , the most start-

ling, the most transcendent range to the voluntary prin-
ciple. For the first time in history, by the side of un
Established Church , he had con nected the hi ghest grades
of the Komish hierarchy with the voluntary principl e.
(' Hear ,' and ckeers.) He remembered to have read in
one of the debates of the Long Parliament , in the speech
of the Puritan Member for Kent , Sir Edward Dering, of
a mediaeval legend , which stated that when Christianity
iirst exchanged the persecution of the Human Ernperor
lor the smiles , and the favours , and the moneys of Con-
Kt.intine, the voice of an angel was heard cr y ing and
wailing in trie air ,—' Hodle in eccleniam venennm infun-
dituf . ' From this mediae val myth  Rome had extracted
and deduced a profo und polit ical t ruth.  What was it
thut . rendered her so powerful—more powerfu l than at
atny time he had read of in the annals of the church —
ho powerfu l tha t  10,000 bayonets had been sent to her
Bupport by the universal Hiiftra ge of France , at the cost
of the universal mi/frage of France— {cheers ) ;—that , day
by day, voluntary  restitutions of church property with I
lu l l ing place in Spnin ; that  in one Kecond , by one stroke
of J'rince Soli war zeuberg 'H p«'ii , the rutioiuiliMtiu bi got ry
and the JoKcp hist spoliations of a hu ndre d y ears had
been annull ed ? One sole fact ,— t h a t , bit by bit , and year
after year , Hhe had learned to withdraw herself from State
connexion and erasi ian domination . { Hear , hear. ) Thus
Hhe had bei 'ii enabled to present to the world the uni que
Bpcctucle of u pau per h ierarch y by the hiili ; of a largel y
salaried episcopate— (/tea r , hear ) ;— that pauper hierur
chy reco gnized and pi- iycd for by un ivc rn i l  Christendom
-—that salaried cp iiteop.iie not recogni zed , and not. prayed
for , and not sympathiz ed in , <>nt . ol the Hri t ihh  Krnpire.
At the head of t h a t , hierarch y nhe had He m. n pnnre of
the ehun h -one who , l,ord l'owis Htaied  in one of Inn
¦admirable Hpeerhe .s, would taker picct deuce even of the
JVince t *< »nM > rf in ever y Court , ut the  Cont inen t  of Ku-
rope ; but «he had t>ent him wi th  the  wallet of the mcii di-
< nnt  beneath the roben of the cardinal , drixMident on the
uIidh of thone who uhosm to believe. (Cheers .) Jtnuic
hud in thin , ut leant , gone far beyon d (ho (Juvummciit ol
Kng lund in the ,  n pirit of tha t princi ple, whic h decreed
that none, Hlwuld puy for u faith other than his own. She
Jiad Hung far down a warning t ru t h into a posterity
which would not be ungrateful lor the boon. ( (Cheers )
(She had gone further j she had read in Eng land the f l in t
baiiH of those free impthiln between l iberty and faith—
between modern liberty nnd ancient fait h , which , in his
conscience he believed , in no remote age wo uld yet re-
generate mankind , (( '/tears.)"

The House had. become very tired of the discussion
by midnight, and when Mr. A. B. Hope rose to speak
he was interrupted by loud calls for a division. He
persisted, however, in finishing his protest against
the bill , and then Mr. Horhotj se moved the adjourn-
ment. Lord John Russell tried to persuade the
House to come to a division ; twenty-six members
had spoken against the bill and twenty-two for it.
They might debate the question for six days longei
without eliciting any new argument. Mr. Moore
thought it wotdd be injustice to Ireland if the debate
were terminated so soon. They had not occupied
above five or six hours of the debate, while some
fourteen or sixteen hours had been taken up by the
speakers on the other side. Mr. Scully reminded
Lord John that there were some thirty-five or forty
Catholic members in the House, only seven of whom
had spoken yet. Sir George Grey said that no less
than fourteen Irish members had addressed the
House, and the time they had occupied was eleven
hours and a half. Mr. M. O'Connell wished to
speak on the question, but would not address a jaded
audience at that late hour. The Earl of Arundel
and Surrey agreed with those who wished to bring
the debate to a close as speedily as possible. But
only consider that out of thirty-seven Catholics in
the House only seven had yet spoken . Lord John
•wondered when the discussion would clo9e if all the
other thirty Catholic members should insist upon
speaking. The House having divided on the ques-
tion of adjournment, the motion was negatived by
414 against 64 ; but as it was evident that the oppo-
sition would be renewed , Lord John gave way.
I he opponents of the bill had the larger share of

the speaking on Tuesday evening. The debate was
opened by Mr, Hobhouse, who thought the Church
of England was in much greater danger from infi-
delity than from the Church of Rome. " These
debates would give great advantage to scoffers and
infidels, enabling them, to point to the scandals of the
Church." The right course for Government to take
with the Romish hierarchy wae to ignore its exis-
tence. Mr. Portal, the new Member for Hants,
fully shared in the general feeling of indignation at
the Papal aggression, but, as he believed the bill to
be a mockery and delusion , unworthy of the age, of
the wisdom of Parliament, and of the national dig-
nity, he would oppose the further progress of a
measure which was just large enough to satisfy the
Protestants of England. Mr. John O'Connell
praised the speech of Sir James Graham, as reflecting
the highest honour upon him. "It was full of hope,
not so m uch perhaps for Ireland as for England ."
He defended the Synod of Thurles, in their opposi -
ti on to the colleges. " It was the duty of the Roman
Catholic prelates to denounce them. The law of the
land had no right to say that the children of Catho-
lics should be educated in infidelity." Mr. Law-
less, although a Protestant, followed on the same
side. He accused Lord John of having introduced
the bi ll under fahe pretences. He had said that
the word "mummeries," in his letter to the
Bishop of Durham, referred to the Pusey ites. Why
then n ot introduce some measure to stop the progress
of Pusey ism ? Mr. Muntz stuck to the aggression
point , that was the onl y question of any value . The
Pope had made "a premeditated and most impudent
attack on the Protestant reli gion of this country,'*
which ought to be repelled ; and , therefore, he would
vote for the bill. Mr. Scully warned Lord John ,
that the cry of " the Church in danger ," had always
brought evil . Mr. Hume , as u Protestant and
an Englishman , gave his hearty opposition to the
bill. J le  cons idered the introduction of wuch a mea-
sure as by far the most unfortunate occurrence which
had ta ken place during the long period of his parli a-
mentary experience. The onl y point on wh ich he
differed from the eloquent , brilliant , and powerful
speech of Sir James ( irubum was, in not th i nking
that tliere bad been any act of aggression on the part
of the P >pe :<—

'' If they passed (his bill , how were they to gover nIreland ? What wast  lie rcittton that  the ri ght honourablegentlem an , the membe r for Windsor , who wan nlao theAttonicy- Uenerul for Ireland , had not risen in his placebefore now , and exp lained the probable opt rat ion of t hebill in that , countr y ?— [Thin observati on wns received'
with the moHt vehement , cries of « Hear , hea r ' from theli iHh nveiab.iH , w ho take a most teirible re t r ibu t ion  onthe i r i Hb AttoriM 'y- (,Vn < rul for the anx ie ty  wlj i.-h heinvai i i i l d y evince * to avoi d  t ak ing  any pui t  in i r inhdebates , by receiving ever y aHumon to his name withhIiouIh of dernioi i . ] - - l t vvuHlhe bo»i ndei du i y o l  the ri i /hthoiKJurnble gent leman , the At lnrne y -Uenera l  for Ire landto exp lain the pr ovision ,, of t h i s  ( t i l l  » H the y would «fierithat  count ry , of wliie. li  he w:ih the  Hr.t  law of hYer( Ihumters of app lause fro m the Ir ish mrmlwrs \ I !...«.!I i n u n u M s oj  applaus e f ro m the Ir ish members ) 1 huv« .h 1m . n n ,y eye ,"oont i nu , . , l M , , l l u i i i e , "lie is Hiuii.ir belowme, a,,«U want  to know wh y be ha.s „„(. take n part , int u r n  ,-bate nnd why he >,»« not oflie iall y exp lained tohe I1,, .ih«. Ins views up,,n thi.i queNt ion ?- [In ut ter ingthcBe w*(1h Mr Hume, to n.ukei u.n^lfinore improve"

IlMi.M 'T VV "ml< 7 af " l'"r"y K.»Ueni ,u , who wuhHi t t ing  J..N below him on i|,« Tr.w.s.w y bench , im<lthund ere d !„„ rr.ovmg «pp,.,,| into I .Jh r dnmbcing ear1 he member ... question muid. »l y wak,,! I4H ,r<mi u ,? '
and , ur inng up hm head in the direc.i.m of Mr. Humereyea ,,, the InituroH , not o f the Huc c«HH»r of .Lord Plun-kett , but of Mr. JJcrniil. Thin mistake evoked a peal of

merriment* whidk gr«w foster and more furious when thAttorney-General emerged from a position of obscuritwhere he had bieea overshadowed by Sir George Grand proceeded to i»ake inquiries of those around him ^though he were wholly unconscious of what had beegoing on.]—Ho (Mr. Hume) believed it was the dutv ofthe right honourable gentleman to address the House onthis question, and to relieve their anxiety with respect tthe probable operation of the bill in Ireland , and it wasto be hoped he would do so.—[Renewed merriment inthe midst of which Mr. Hatchell collapsed into hie usualstate of reverie, and , drawing his hat over his browsappear ed to have delivered himself to that deliHmJ
languor which occasionally supervenes on tremendous
physical exertions. ]—For his own part , he (Mr . Hume)was persuaded that the bill would be as distasteful to thepeople of Ireland in one clause as in four , and he shouldvote against it as a measure of persecution unworth y ofthe country and of the legislature. ( Loud cheers.) "

Sir F. Thesiger spoke at great length against the
bill , which he characterized as •' puerile and absurd "
but declared his intention to vote for tlie second read-
ing, because he thought that legislation was abso-
lutely necessary, and because, bad as it was, he pre-
ferred the minimum of legislation proposed by the
noble lord to no legislation at all. Mr . Gladstone,
while admitting the existence of serious intestine'
divisions in the Church of England protested against
any attempt to meet the spiritual dangers of the
church by temporal legislation of a penal character.
Those dangers might be met by a spirit of temporal
wisdom ; but he did not believe that they could be
cured by remedies which had been tried before, under
circumstances a thousand times more favourable than
the present, and had utterly and entirely failed . If
the Pope, or the Koman Catholic bishops should in-
terfere with our temporal affairs in such a manner as
would not be permitted to any other bod y of reli-
gionists, Parliament would be bound to interpose.
But till they did overstep the line Parliament had no
right to interfere, or to deny them any right or liberty
which it gave to other bodies of Christians. He full y
agreed with tho>e who considered the language used
in the Pope's brief, and the archbishop's pas toral re-
lating to the appointment of the hierarch y as " pre-
posterously inflated , vain, boastful , and improper,
and distinctly meriting complaint and reproba-
tion in the strongest terms." But the Roman
Catholic body was not responsible for that lan-
guage, and therefore it was unjust to make them suffer.
We must look to the substance of the act , and by
that stand or fall. If the law of nations had been
broken , nothing was more disparaging to the country
than to proceed only by act of Parliament imposing a
penalty. There was nothing to prevent our repre-
senting the wrong to the party who had done it , and
demanding redress. He then proceeded to point out
various deficiencies and anomalies in the bill , which)
he said, did not defend the territorial ri ghts of the
Crown ; and with respect to Komish aggression ,
there was a preliminary question,—whether the re-
script of the Pope had a temporal character. That
the Roman Catholics recognized the Pope as their
spiritual head did not justify the withholding one jot
ofreligious freedom. It wan not enoug h that bishops
were appointed by a foreign authority ; it must be
shown that they are not spiritual officers, but ap-
pointed for temporal purposes. If the appointment
of bishops per se was a spiritual not a temporal act ,
why interfere with the Roman Catholic bishops ? if
it waa p er se a temporal act, why exempt the Scotch
bishops ? Then as regards Ireland , it appeared from
the Attorney-General's speech that , after all the
nourishes about the Queen s supremacy, the unity of
the two countries , and the impartial app lication of
the same law to both , Ministers did not intend to
carr y out the same princi ple in Ireland as in England.
Hut tho whole measure waa a bundlo of incon-
sistencies. Ho went on to show that the question
relating to the establishment of a Roman Catholic
diocesun episcopacy wus one upon which the Church
of Jtome had long boon divide d, ltlvor ainc« the
Reformation there had been two parties in the Komau
Catholic bod y. The bulk of the laity and of the
Hecu lar clergy had followed one line of policy—the
regular orders , especiall y th e Jesuits and the Court
of j{ oni<», had followed another. The Moderato
party, whenever they had had breathing time, had
Mtru^'gled for this very measure of a diooeaim t'p is-
copacy. The extreme party represented l>y 1'u!
cardinals aroun d the. Pupul throne, and the Jesuits ,
hud been nil along strugg ling agninat it. For the
lust three hundred years the iiuihh of the laity hml
been engaged in ne cking for (his measure , whil e the y
had het u oppowod by the Ult.rainoninim ts. The
< 'Mr.ab liKliiue.iit .  of the local princip le would g' v<: to
every elans in the Roman Catholic Churehc erti tin iixed
and in telli gible l ightM.

"They were t«»ld thitt the high 1'iipril intcrcH t wart
gaining gro und in the Church of Home, that the- »yst«'iii
wan be coming more closely kn i t , itH dinci p line more and
more rigid , and that , the wcope al lowed to freedom wan
fiotn year to y< ar diminiHhe d. He prrtmmcd «"»' . aH f"r
uh Parli ament hud i» ri ght to interfere at all , the y would
yvinh, if t lu y could , to utop thut  baneful tendenc y ; but
it wiih l iin dec p convict ion that , the count* they weie now
( "king ,  mo fur from tending (o Htop that  courtt c of uf fu i iH ,
hud u tende ncy directl y the reverHC . (' Hear ' anil Cheers.)
They were throwing buck the Roman CulholicH upon the ,
Pope—(/«?«»-)—they were annoy ing them with u little
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miniature of a penal law. (Hear, hear.) It had been
said, in taunt, to a right honourable friend of his, that
he had not yet made up his mind whether this measure
was a nullity or a persecution. If it was a measure that
wounded, that insulted—{hear)—that put upon paper a
declaration of religious inequality—-{hear, hear)—then it
might be a nullity as respected giving satisfaction to the
public feeling of England, but it was a persecution as
regarded the consciences of Roman Catholics—(chee*s)~
and both a nullity and a persecution in their essence
might verjr well be combined, and had, he feared , been
combined in this little measure. (' If ear ,' and cheers.)
If they wished to exercise a benefici al influence over the
Boman Catholics , he called upon Parliament to reverse
their policy—to endeavour to attach them by a kindly
legislation, to deal out to them in the strictest manner
equal justice— (hear, hear) —to repress with the greatest
watchfulness and vigour in them, as in all other religious
bodies, any disposition to Egression upon the temporal
sphere, but subject to that limitation to deal with them
kindly. It wa9 admitted the lioman Catholics of Eng-
land had been distinguished by their loyalty. They had,
then , something to work upon ; feelings and affections
which they might turn to account. (Cheers.) But if
they drove the Roman Catholics back upon the Pope—if
they met them with enactments which showed their
disposition to go backwards, they could only expect to
find the Catholics alienated and estranged in Eng land ,
where they were a body ^comparatively insignificant in
numbers, and to find that the difficulties they would have
to encounter on the other side of the Channel , where the
Catholics formed an overwhelming majority, would be
fearfully increased."
The noble lord (Lord John) had appealed to them
teh other night in the names of Hampden and Pym.
He (Mr. Gladstone) had a reverence for those men
because they were engaged in resisting oppression ,
but he would rather have Hampden and Pym quoted
upon any other question than upon legislation against
Roman Catholics, because there was one blot on their
escutcheon , and on the character of their party, it
was that bitter and ferocious intolerance which in
them became more painful and odious, because it was
directed against Roman Catholics at home. ( Hear .)

Mr. Diskaeli could not agree with Mr. Roebuck
and those opponents of the bill who described the
Pope as a poor and feeble priest. The Pope was a
prince of very great power, if not the greatest. Be-
tween regular and secular clergy he had at his com-
mand an army of one million priests, governed by a
thousand bishop and archbishops. It was absurd
to say that that power was to be treated in the same
manner, and considered in the same spirit as the
Wesleyan conference, or to be associated with the
last invention of Scotch dissenters. It was a gross
mistake to discuss this question on abstract grounds.
Let them look to the actual circumstances of the day.
On the one hand a great revival of Catholicism in
Europe, and on the other a counter-revival of Protes-
tantism in England. "What might be the issue of
the impending struggle between the two conflict-
ing principles no one could foretel. The possible
result was one which made him. shudder. Mean-
time, it was the duty of Government to adopt such
a course as was best calculated to avert these
evils. After discussing the Government measure he
argued that a better proceeding was suggested by
Lord Stanley—to rest satisfied at present with a
formal protest, and found a vigorous measure upon
fuller information. Dwelling upon the faults and
fallacies contained in the bill , he yet felt himsel f
deburred from criticism, because, not being a friend
of Lord John Russell's, he was bound to respect his
feelings. Believing the measure utterly insufficient ,
he should vote for the second reading for the same
reason as that urged by Sir F. Thesiger , stating his
hope that it might be improved in another stage .
Adverting to some passages in the address of Sir J.
Graham, lie alluded to the probable junction of the
right honourable baronet with the Ministry, and pre-
dicted that no Government could stand which did
not make the preservation of our Protestant Consti-
tution the guiding Btar of their policy. Sir G kokui:
Gkky viewed the measure not as an attack upon the
liberties of others, but a defence of our own. He-
contended that the Legislature was justified in inter-
fering, and the Government well advised in con-
structing tlie bill now before tho House. After a few
remarks from Mr. P. Howard, the House divided ,
"when the numbers wore :—

I''or the Hecond reading 4',iH
f o x  the amendment Ufl

Majority • • «M «'I
Lord John Hussein stated that on Monday, he.

would fix a day for the bill going into committee.
1° w_°ul(l llot appoint a day before a fortnight aftci

the Easter recess. Ho proposed to take the Army
-Estimates on Friday, and would then mato when tho
Hudget would be proposed. Tho House adjourned
«t a quarter past three till Thursday.

Lord LYNimunsT, in the House of Lords, on¦Inuradny evening, called the attention of Miniate™
Jo the proceedings of " Tho Central National Italian
Committee," in London, whoso obj ect was to keepup a apirit of insurrection in Ital y, with a view totho establishment of a central republic in thatcountry. After referring to tho loan which hadDeon opened |in London for promoting tho ropub-Jioan causo in Italy, ho went on to say that uuIuhh

these proceedings were r put down, the revolu-
tionists on the Continent would fancy that the
British Government was favourable to their designs,
while our allies would naturally view the con-
duct of Ministers with suspicion. Another society
to which he wished to call attention was " The
Central Domestic European Committee," formed for
the avowed purpose of encouraging insurrectionary
projects in every part of Europe. There was another
case of a still more flagrant nature. There was an
association called "The Central Committee of
Hungarian Refugees," -who had lately prepared a
proclamation of a most inflammatory character,
addressed to the Hungarian troops serving in
Italy, calling upon them to desert, and point-
ing out how they could do so with most damage
to Austria. He would not recommend a public
persecution, which would be slow in progress,
and perhaps uncertain in its results. But he thought
Government ought to renew the Alien Act, which
was allowed to expire last session. Earl Grey said
the matter had been under Lord Palmerston's con-
sideration for some time, and he would, no doubt ,
take such steps as might be deemed necessary. Ag
for asking Parliament to renew the Alien Act,
nothing but the most urgent and flagrant necessity
would warrant Government in asking, or Parliament
in granting more power than the executiv e possesses
at present. The Earl of Aberdeen said the noble
earl had not said whether lie disapproved of the pro-
ceedings of the refugees. Earl Grey , instating that
Lord Palmerston now had his attention directed to
the subject, thought he had announced as clearly as
he could, that the Government disapproved of such
proceedings. Lord John Russell, in moving for
leave to introduce a bill sanctioning the appoint-
ment of a new Vice-Chancellor, expressed his dis-
approval of that division of the Lord Chancellor's
functions which had been suggested. He proposed
that there should be a court , to be called the Su-
preme Court of Chancery, or the Lord Chan-
cellor's Court, in which should sit the Lord
Chancellor, the Master of the Rolls, and one of
the jud ges in the courts of law to be summoned
from time to time ; that any two of them should have
the power of hearing causes, and that, in the absence
of the Lord Chancellor, the other two jud ges should
have the same power. The salary of the Lord
Chancellor it was proposed to fix at £10,000, leaving
the retired allowance the same as now, namely,
£5,000. It was further proposed to vest the eccle-
siastical patronage now administered by the Lord
Chancellor yi the Crown, to be exercised by the First
Minister ,taking the pleasure of the Crown. Several
members condemned the proposed measure. Mr.
Roundell Palmer said he feared it would prove
acceptable neither to the profession , the suitors, nor
the public. Leave having been given to bring in the
bill, it was read a first time.

A short discussion took place on a motion made by
Mr. Anderson, in favour of the imposition of
import duties on Spanish goods, by way of retalia-
tion for their having imposed heavy duties on
imports from England. Mr. Laiiodcheue admitted
that Spain had acted in a very unfriendl y
and one-sided spirit in the matter ; but negotiations
were going on which might possibly result in a
satisfactory arrangement , if not, then it might be
necessary to adopt retaliatory measures. After  a
short discussion Mr. Anderson consented to leave the
question in the hands of Ministers. A division was
called for, however, when the numbers were : —

For the resolution f /, 1
Against it <)#

Majority against — \f r

l 'oi iniON 1'r.ouR .—A short conversation took place in
the House of Lords on Monday, on the  competit ion to
which the flour trade of Eng land uud Ireland id exposed by
the large importations from Fran ce. The Furl of JJt ua i t
said the mill  property in Ireland was almost completel ydestroyed by the operation of free-trade . Farl Grey
could see no cause (or alarm. If any one would r< fleet.
for a single mom. nt , he would se<; that  it was absolutel y
impossible that  the advantage should not  be on the side
of the Eng lish miller. Our iuu< :hiiu>ry ;nul meehunicid
ingenuity surpassed that of all other countr ies , and then
wo had the. advantage of cheap coal , compared with  t h e
French. Lord Stanley did not th ink  the cheapness of
coal would bo of much advantage to milla chiefl y driven
by water power.

1II N MAIN FUROL'KAN QUESTIONS.
Louis Napoleon 's case stands on the following

terms, in order that he may bo reeled ed , or that
he may obtain a prolongation of hi.s power, tho Con-
Htitution of 1848 must bo oithw revised or ann ih i -
lated. Now the revision or modification of the
Constitution in reserved among; the exclusive; a t t r i -
bute* of the Constituent Assembl y. A Consti tuent .
Assembly must, result from an election on the lmmdr.itImihih of umveraal suffrage ; and the convocation oi
«uch nn Assembly must be sanct ioned by n m a j o r i t y
of three-fourths of tho present , or Legislative Ah-wj iubl y : all thin must be broug ht to pit.™ previous to
the month of May, 18/12.

It is reckoned pretty accuratel y, that two-thirds  of
the National Asaembly at tho present day would not

hesitate to declare in. favour of a revision of the
Constitution. Unfortunately, two-thirds are not
equal to three-fourths, and the remaining third is
made up of stubborn republicans as well as of men
who have some respect for the laws of the country—.
such as they are ; and the President has no chance
whatever with the Assembly.

But the majority—those two-thirds who would be
favourable to a revision of the Constitution—are the
very men who brought about the electoral law of
May 31, by which from three to four millions of
Frenchmen were robbed of their right of vote ; and
they are consequentl y reluctant to give their consent
to the election of a Constituent Assembly;  an elec-
tion which, by the terms of the Constitution and by
the consent of all free nations, ought to be based
on the suffrage of all. Any bill for a revision of
that nature should, moreover, in compliance with,
the letter of the Constitution, go through three
successive readings—at the interval of three months
from each other,—and , besides, could only acquire
the force of the law two months after the last
reading. The present Assembly must, consequently,
be at work at least eleven months, or say a year,
before an appeal could be made to the sense of
the nation by the means of a general election .
The attainment of his object through legal means
is, therefore, almost materially out of the question :
and Louis Napoleon has looked in vain for a stead y
support to the army and the people. Vain have
been the Champagne reviews : vain the triumphal
progresses : vain the appeal to the Municipal Coun-
cils. And yet the difficulty is not as to the probable
result of the election , but merely as to the means of
coming to the election itself without too outrageous
a violation of the fundamental laws of the country.
The nation at large—that is, nowadays, the million of
shopkeepers ; the Assembly—that isT its reactionary
majority—Legitimists, Orleanists, and other partisan?,
however personally hostile to the President, can see
no safety for France—that is, no furtherance of their
own views—save only in the prolongation of the pre-
sent Executive.

With such a quasi-unanimity of wishes and in-
terests, it is very clear that the knot that cannot be
untied must be cut. The Club of the Rue des Pyra-
mides, the Conservatives of the Elysee party, have
given a hint as to the best means of going to -work.
On the motion of Leon Faucher, they propose that
the electoral law of the 31st of May be adopted as an
organic law, app licable to all elections, whether
national, provincial , or municipal : they would move,
also, that the Px esidential election be postponed till
the year 1854 .

The scheme is sufficien tly sensible , and as likel y to
be adopted as the bill for putt ing of!" the election of
the National Guards. The onl y dif fi culty consists in
finding the man who will " bell the cat ." The Pre-
sident, it must be remembered , at the present moment
has none but men of straw for a Ministry : some
statesman of name and ability is required for the job
now in contemp lation , and all intri gues for the for-
mation of a coalition Cabinet have been hitherto
foiled by the jealousy and bad faith of the several
Conservative parties . There is onl y one man in all
France not insuperabl y obnoxious to the President ,
and yet possessed of a sufficient  authori ty to reconcile
the French to the arbitrary measures that are now
deemed indispensable for their own good—and that is ,
Odilon Iiarrot. Hut Odilon liarrot —blessings on his
name!—is  a stickler for legality. He has no objec-
tion to the revision of the consti tution ; but he will
abide by every line of" it t i l l  it is lawfull y repealed :
and insists tha t  the President should beg in by .step-
ping down from his exalted position , at the exp ira-
tion of his term , and withdraw into private life
with all the signal self-denial of a Washington or a
Jefferson .

'I his int imation is not  of a nature to flat ter  the
ambition of the "Nephew," who , consequent l y, jo »«
on with his present no-Ministry, with hin men of
" of lice without , power."

The.se diflieulties and uncertainties havo a fatal
effect on the spirits of the ; French nation : and as the
time of tht ; great erinis draws near , an an xious anti-
ci pation of coming .storms begins to prevail .  The
papers are ful l  of the stagnation in the trade ; and
movement both of the cap ita l and the  provinces :
and commercial dist ress in t ruth  prepares the country
for fu tu re  discontent and disturbance.

Governmen t is carried on wi th  tin ; greatest east;
notwithstanding.  Louis Napoleon iind his minori ty
Cabinet leap over nil obstacles w i t h  tin ; li ghtness
of the winning horse at a steeple chase.

1 he disturbances at ,St. Amiiml , ' and in man y other
districts , aris ing from the drawing of the  Conscri p-
tion , are quelled with the leant possible show of
vio lence. Al l  rcninnMranees raised in the Assembly
on the subject of the dissolution of the National
(iuart l of Strasbourg, or on t he subject of the expe-
dition against the Kub y les, are dis posed of in all in-
HtauceH b y the adoption of the ordm du j our , pu r <t ,
simple, alwa ys by considerable majorities . I'lvery
measure the object of which is merel y to knock the
peop le on the head , in sun;  of strong support on the
part of the obl ig ing Legislators. The hawking of
newspapers about thc httrootH is now to be put down .
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Michelet, Jacques, all the professors who aspire' to
the distinction of ph ilosophes, are equally to be put
down. The Jesuit is to lord it over the Trench
University. It is in vain for the students to get up
demonstrations in behalf of their popular instructors.
The panic occasioned by the approach of their proces-
sion—the hasty shutting up of doors, the mustering
of troops, the fidgetin g of national representatives in
their curule chairs, will not mend matters. The
panic of the legisla-ors subsides, and the professors
are no less inexorably sacrificed.

What could not priests and Jesuits do in France at
the present time if they could only agree amongst
them ? But there , as amongst us, bishops have fallen
to loggerheads. He of Paris admonishes his .cl ergy
to abstain from politics ; his subordinate of Chartres—
a lofty old man —makes it incumbent on his priests to
meddle in worldly affairs so far , at least, as to pray for
contusion to the Socialists : all is thus ready for a
pitched battle of the dioceses.

The Socialists of all nations, Conservative papers
inform us, have directed their "men of action " to
rendezvous in London for the Exhibition. The in-
exorable correspondent of the Times is at a loss to de-
cide wh eth er by thatp hrase hommes d' action we should
understan d the disciples of Louis Blanc or Proudhon,
or simply " pickpockets ."

Marshal Soult is reported as lying dangerously ill.
The German question may be reduced to these

terms— Is the world to have one or two Germanys :
From the days of Frederic; II. and Maria Theresa ,
down to the revolution of 1848, a kind of dualism
had been established in that country. Prussia and
Austria shared the supreme power in the Diet. But
now this nice balance of power between them must
either lead to a total and absolute separation , or one
of the two must succumb and admit the supremacy
of the other. Two weeks asjo Prince Schwarzenberg
had Prussia under his thumb. But the perpetual
oscillation of the Prince at the head of the latter
power , the watchfu l jealo usy of the minor German
States seern now to have undone all that had betn
agreed upon between the Dresden plenipotentiaries.
Every day brings out a new plan. The Executive
Power of the German Diet is to consist now of seven-
teen, now of nine, now even of five votes ; these
different numbers being suggested with a view to
counterbalance the power of the two great rivals , and
also to grat ify th e petty vanity of some of the inferior
states, particularl y of Bavaria , which is determined
to play the part of the frog in the fable, and , we de-
voutly pray, m ay meet with its ultimate fate. By
the latest news, however, it would seem that arrange-
ments have been made on the question of the Presi-
dency. Austria will preside in the Diet , and the two
powers, Aust r ia  and Prussia , wi l l  share the Presi-
dency of the Executive Committee.

A nominal  parity of power Austria is willing to
award to Prussia , but she will  keep the Presidency,
and , what  is of greater moment , the absolute and
exclusive control of the federal army for herself.
Added to this , she is irremovabl y bent on enter ing
the German Confederacy with all her non-German
provinces—a scheme, as we have often observed ,
which would put all rivalshi p on the part  of Prussia
too absurdl y out of the question. The remonstrances
of France and Eng land , twice and thr ice  repeated ,
have been utterl y void of elf ct. There are those
who fancy Nicholas of Russia himself begins to enter-
tain somu uneasiness of Austria's aggia i id i t -ement .
But the  real fact is , nevertheless, that  the  three
northern despots have interchanged tl i t ;  chains ol
their respective- orders of kni ghthood as an emblem
of the ties of friendshi p and common interest that
bind them , and make, them more than a match, for all
the rest of the world . They have broug ht  their  com-
mon enemy—revolu t ion—-to  the ground : and they
give no si gn , h i ther to , of f a l l i ng  out  in the pa r t i t ion
of the spoil.

Austria and Russia, seem well agreed in the share
each' of them covets in a i-.poil of a d i f fe ren t  nature.
Austri . i  is s t i l l  condensing her forces on the  l Josn iau
frontiers, where, according to t he  latest news from
Agram , tin; insur rec t ion  is spreading far and wide
w i t h  a larming rap idity.  Russia has long since
glutted her r.ivcnousness on Turk i sh  provinces .
Every popular  ou tbreak  in that  decrep it. S ta te  affords
reasons for interference on t h e  pan of i t s  uneasy
nei ghbours , and , in all  eases, in ter ference  is conquest .
Nor is t h e  emp i re onl y open t >  t h e  invas ion  at its
circumference. Jn  i t s  very cent  re the Porte  has no

p li ght ,  t rouble ;  in warding off the in tolerable  pi'.'tcn-
Hions of fr iends f ind foes.

Thus in ( Jo i i s t an t inop le it. is not the Sul tan  but ,  t he
French Ambassador  t l i . i t  g r ant s  prot ect ion.  Dein-
h in-k i  lias la te l y arrived in Dial , c i ty ,  mid the recep-
tion ol" t he  Polish and I t a l i a n  refugees , the greet ing
of the  Gar iba ld i  band , have been loud enoug h to
Ht .un and we l l -n i gh to disp lease t h e  old ve te ran .

Jn Swi t ze r l and  the decree for conf ining (l ie  refu -
gees to eei ta in  distr icts  l ias met wi th  lens resistance
than was an t ic i pated . The ultra-democrats  are losing
t h e  ascendancy in all the German and not. a few ol
the French cantons : the remonstrances of (l ie  great
powers, and ('speciall y of France, against the  ri ght  of
asy lum abused in Switzerland , hav e haul great weight
with (lie federal and cantonal GovcrnmentH.

By the way, Prussia, Russia, and Austria are said
to have asked France to join them in a remonstrance
of a similar nature, with regard to the swarms ot re-
fugees that are now driven to England. France has
not given her answer as yet , or we should have had
Lord John Russell steppn.- forward before Parlia-
ment with the Alien Bill in his hand.

An unfortunate patriot has been arrested in Rome
with some tickets of the Mazzini loan in his posses-
sion. Death or imprisonment for life will be the
unavoidable consequence. The Mazzinians in Home,
ho wever, nothing daunted , have issued a caution to
the public , in print , giving the numbers and letters ot
the tickets thus seized , and warning the public
against them . . . . . .  , ., ,, , 
°The Count of Chambord has reached Modena ,

whence, after a short stay, he returned to Venice.
The Grand Duchess of Tuscany and the Duke oi
Parma have arrived at Naples. Prince Leopold,
uncle of the King of the Two Sicilies, died
at Nap les on the 10th. The Ministers of Tua-
cany, Parma, and Modena met at Rome, with
a view to persuade the Papal Government to
accede to the construction of a railway, which
starting from Mantua, is to cross the legations,
through Ferrara and Bologna, and hence, across
the Apennine, to jo in the Tuscan line alread y
finished between Florence and Leghorn. All these
plans are suggested in the mere interest and at the
dictation cf Austria, who is anxious to establish a
communication between the Adri atic and the Medi-
terranean , for sanitar y rather than for commercial
purposes. Some hopes are held out to the Roman
Government that the Tuscan line will be prolonged
from Sienna to Rome ; and with this boon the Ro-
mans rnust"remain satisfied : as for any hope of join-
ing the tw o seas by a line from Ancona to Civita
Vecchi a, or of establishing a direct communi cation
between the Northern and Southern Provinces, by a
line from Bologna to Rome, that enters not into the
calculation of the Austrian projectors. Nor can the
Papal Government object to these Austrian arrange-
ments ; since the only alternative is simply to have
no railway of anv kind.

The Council of State lately appointed by the Pope
met for the first time on the 18th. Prince Odescalchi
has been elected president of the Pontifical Academy
of Science.

Th e Archbishops and Eishops of Tuscany have
sent an address to the Grand Duke of Tuscany to
remind him of his promises and sacred obli gations ot
1848, and to recommend the adoption of liberal mea-
sures. tThe state prisoners , Pocrio , Pironti , &c , con-
demned to the galleys for life at Naples, have been
removed from Nisida , where their presence in the
buy no had created an indescribable sensation among
the most abandoned convicts , who showed them
every token of reverence, and expressed the most
violent indi gnation that  such men should be doomed
to their own fate—and sent to the island of Ischia,
there to be thrown in a dark subterranean dungeon
of the  castle called II Fosso, the ditch—a dark hole
where no human beings huve been shut up since the
middle ages.

In the Chamber of Turin , on the 20th , the bu dget
of public works has been adopted by 115 votes
against 11. On the  fol lowing day the Chamber
uii i ini inousl y adopted a bi ll for the formation of an
invalid fund for the royal and mercantile navy.

General Strassoldo, the newl y-appointed Imperial
Lieutenant of Lombard y, reached Milan on the 18tli.
The Emperor of Austr ia left  Vienna .fo r Trieste on
the 2 1st , and reached the latter city on the 22nd.

A poor parish priest of Ceregnano , in the Polesine ,
has been condemned to two yens' impri sonment , for
having omitted the usual prayer for the Emperor , in
the celebration ot the mass, on t h e  occurrence of t he
Kinpi.'ror 's b i r thday ,  t he  lHth  of Augus t  last. The
sentence bears date of t h e  10th of th is  month .

Th<; r a i lway  between Verona and Man tua  will be
opened to the pub l ic  on the i l l s t .

The new postal regulations agreed upon between
Aus t r ia  and Tuscany are published in the \'ic.nna
(Id zcttc. of the  '21st.

The Prussian Government  has been taken to
task in 1'ar l ia inent  on the subj ect of the If an 'r dc.s
hotwlir.rs of November las t .  At , tha t  t ime troops were
quarteiv d on the peop le w i t h o u t  i n t r e y . aii d the poor ,
especiall y in t h e  c o u n t ry ,  have been eaten out, ot
house! and home. That  t:uu/ iuir (icriaii / amounted to a
very heavy  and most i rksome taxa t ion  ; and home ot
the l ibe ra l  memheis  op ined that ,  Government  should
not have imposed it , wi thout ,  the sanction of t h e
( ' ha i r i l i c r .  The Ministers , however, contended that
(hey  li ad acted under  the  p ressure of necessity, and
the ( chamber admitted the plea by a majo r i t y  of 1/H
to I0H.

In u s i t t i ng  of the oth commit tee of Parliamentary
In i l i :W. ivc  in M u n i c h , a mot ion  of Prince Wallorn t inii
has been adopted l>y a majority of nix agaiiiHt three ,
to the ( f l ee t  tha t ,  (x o v e r u m e i i t  should bo requ i red to
lay f o r t h w i t h  before the  House all papers relative to
the question of Electoral House, and tiie intervent ion
of l iuvaruui  t roops into that  Htato. It  is, of course,
never supposed that  the Minintor Von der Pfordten
will over aicccdo to the demand, which, if imiutod

upon , may only lead to the long-contemplated dis*
solution of the Chamber.

Count Alvensleben, the Prussian agent at Dresden ,
has had , since his return to Berlin on the 23rd inst.,
several interviews with, the King.

M. Merrier, the French Envoy Extraordinary, on
a mission to the Courts of Prussia, Austria, and
Russia, has arrived at Berlin.

The Spanish Minister, Bravo Murillo, gives clear
intimations of his intention to repudiate the national
debt. He asks his creditors to renounce one half of
their claims , when he will see what can be done for
the remaining moiety.

The King of Sweden has reached Stockholm on
his return from Norway, and immediately dissolved
the Regency appointed to govern in his absence.

The disturbances in Norway are said to be at an
end.

PROTESTANTISM AND POPERY.
The bill brought in by Mr. Lacy and Mr. Spooner

to prevent the forcible detention of females in houses
wherein persons bound by religious or monastic vows
are resident or associated, provides that such house
shall be registered by the clerk of the peace of the
county in which it is situate; that th e j ustices for
every county in which any religious house shall be
registered shall appoint six or more justices of the
peace to pet as visitors of each house, who shall be
sworn to keep secret nil such matters as shall come
under their knowledge in the execution of their
office as visitors, except when required to divulge
the same by legal authority, or for the better execu-
tion of their duty. Registered religious houses shall
be visited twice a-vear , and if it appear to the visitors
that any female is desirous of leaving the rehgicus
house in which sh e is resident, they shall have power
to remove her, and to place her under the care of the
matron of the union in which the religious house is
situat e. Superiors not causing their religious houses
to be registered, or wilfully making any false state-
ment in respect of such houses, or obstructing or
impeding any of the visitors on their way to, at, or
in , or returning from any such religious house, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour. Any person
assaulting a visitor in the religious house, shall be
deemed guilty of a felony. Concealment of any part
of a reli gious house, or the premises appertaining
thereto, or of any person residing therein from the
vi sitors , or the production of a false list of the in-
mates, shall be looked upon as a misdemeanour.

The Bishop of Oxford, in a letter to one of his
clergy, accused of Tractarianisrn , says: — "There is
need just now of great forbearance between clergy
and people. After allud ing to the secessions to Rome,
he says that is no reason why those who go half way
to Rome should be suspected of any intention to go
there altogether. If the Tractarians are cast out of
the Church , as they are likely to be, he prophesies
the most direfu l calamity. "The Church of Eng-
land will not long survive their expulsion , and then
must come—first the war of all sects, and the end of
all religion."

The church of St. Barnabas was crowded to excess
on Sunday, by an anxious mult i tud e, who from an
earl y hour had assembled outsid e the building, for
the purpose of hearing the Rev. Mr- Bennett, take a
final leave of his parishi oners. On the doors being
thrown open , every availabl e piece of ground was
immediatel y occup ied , an d the inconvenience arising
from the crush was severel y felt by many persons
who had forced their way in. The text was John vii.
Ct'.i—"And every man went unto his own house.
He alluded to the present divided condition of the
Church , and to the perils with which she was beset,
and lamented that the great work in which they hud
been engaged was now destroyed. He urged perse-
verance in the tr u th , and a strict adherence to the
teaching of the Church. In tho overling the church
was ag i in  open , an d Mr. Bennett preached another
sermon to an equall y crowded audience , but ad-
dressed himself more to the , loss the paiish would
sustain in the alteration of the established t-orvicefl
of that church. During the next three or four weeks
St. Barnabas will be closed , with a view, it is under-
stood , to the removal of the Hcre en and other portions
of the beautifu l and richl y decorated chancel.

Two protest * against , the request of the Bishop of
London , tha t  the  Reverend W. J. K. Bennett should
res i gn the incumbency of St. Piuil's Kni ghtH brid go,
and ihe chapel of St. Bum alms, Pimlico, were una-
nimousl y adopted at a meeting of the members <> ( the
congregation of those churches, held at tho school -
room attach ed to St. Barnabiu * Church , on Monday
last , and were- present ed to Mr. IXocIhoii , tho liit *U<>l >
of London 'h notary, on Tuesday, when Mr. Bennett
signed his resignation.

The vestry of the parish of St. George , lln nover-
square , lias " petitioned Parliament against the sham
Ant i -Papa l  A ggression Hill , on the ground tha t U
" will  prove illusory and in effectual to check tm:
course of Romish aggrandisement , or en sure tho m>n ty
of the Prote stant Church , Monarch y, uml Constitu-
tion. " They also wish tho IIouho to examine the
rstntute -book , wi th  u view to ascertain what law«
huve been paused by the wisdom of our ancestors
guard the real m mid itw regalities from Papal mva-
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sion," and to make inquiry into the conduct of ajl
Romish ecclesiastics, subject* of the Queen, who
have openly aided in the execution of the Papal
bull—

« And, if the conduct of any of them shall be proved
upon such inquiiy to be against the said laws and sta-
tutes (as your humble petitioners believe it will be found),
that your honourable House will consider the , propriety
of proceeding against any such offenders in the way of
impeachment before the high court of Parliament."

A very large meeting of the inhabitants of the
united parishes of St. Andrews, Holborn , and St.
George the Martyr, was held in the board-room of
the workhouse, Gray's-inn-lane, on Monday evening,
for the purpose of considering the Ecclesiastical
Titles Bill. Mr. Talbot presided. Resolutions were
passed, aft er very decided opposition , asserting the
danger which menaces civil and political as well as
religious rights in the proceedings of the Pope, and
demanding a strong legislative enactment limiting
the Catholics to that ju st equality which was esta-
blished by the act of 1829.

A correspondence has taken place between Sir
Benjamin Hall, M.P. for Marylebone, and the
Bishop of London, on the subject of the Puseyite
practices in the Church of St. Andrew, Wells-street.
Sir Benjamin calls upon the bishop to put an end to
those practices, or to resign his charge over the dio-
cese that it may be given to one who shall act more
energetically in the matter. The Bishop of London
declines to reply to the complaints made by Sir
Benjamin Hall ; because, as he save , he has publicly
called in question his veracity, which Sir Benjamin
denies, and , apparently, on good grounds.

There has just been printed a Parliamentary docu-
ment containing the copy of a letter from the Lord
Bishop of Sydney to Sir C.Fitzroy, the Governor, in
relation to the rank or precedence of bishops ap-
pointed by the Pope within her Majesty's Australian
dominions. Sir Robert Inglis obtained the docu-
ment. On the 22nd of May last, the Bishop of
Sydney addressed the Governor, and concluded as
follows :—

"The riaht and full power of her Majesty to bestow
rank and precedence upon any of her subjects , and there-
fore upon Romish ecclesiastics, regarded as individuals ,
and not as a class or order of men , cannot be doubted or
questioned , if this prerogative be exercised by the cus-
tom ary forms of grants for such purposes ; but the ques-
tion 1 am compelled to raise is, whether  direcions issued
not expressly in the name of her Majesty are in force to
invest the Pope with the soverei gn prerogative of confer-
ring, even virtuall y, rank and precedence at his own will
upon his nominees, and in virtue only of his nomination ,
within  this roalm."
At the end of July, the Governor enclosed the letter
to Earl Grey, which was received on the 4th of
January. No answer had been returned to the letter
or despatch , and both arrived in this country when
the agitation against Papal aggression was rife.

Intimations have reached us from several quarters
that a vigorous effort will be made at the next gene-
ral meeting of the National Society to weid the com-
mittee of all names associated with Hi gh Church
principles.— Guardian.

Ihe Christian Times has published a goodl y and
instructive list of the fruits of Oxford teaching for
the last years. These fruits being a string of about
one hundred fellows., professors, and teachers who
have journeyed from Oxford to Itome. To each col-
lege is assigned its peculiar merits^ and traced its
especial converts to the Pope. At the tiiil of these
one hundred ecclcsiactical lenders follow seventeen
hundred clergy, holding emoluments and functions
in the Church of England , who have disowned the
royal supremacy, and , in fact , the onl y basin upon
which the Protestant Church rests. .Such being the
fruit , it wan time for the crown to examine into the
state of tho tree. But , lo! it is puled round and
parked off. The universities arc an imperium in im-
>erio t lords of tho national croed , guides of national
endencies , education , ritual , and log ic. Pour eini-
Jent lawyers have declared that tho commission of
nquiry issued by the crown "is Jiot , constitutional or
"gal , or Much as the university or its members arc
•ound to obey."— Daily News.

A correspondent of the Church and Sta te dazctti
ny a that tho Reverend A. (Jh irol (curate  to Mr.

Honnett) with Ins wife and famil y ; also bin mother,
nd Heveinl  other pernonH ; and W. FinhiHon , Ksq.
author of the pamp hlet on the legality of the Papal
liern reh y), w i t h  bis wife ; and also several rela t ioi iM
•f tho latter, have j oined the Church of koine.

A correspondent of the Morn iny Herald wiy.M,
'Dur ing the puwt week Dr. I' UHey, one of the pnt ronB
¦•' ¦St. Saviour'w church , Leedw , l»an been on a vita l, to
hat town , with the obj ect of preventing the srcennion
•f the clergy of St. Saviour 's to Rome. In th in ,
i owever , Itu hat) been uuHuecennfu l, and Koine- of the
lergy, uiid at leant twenty of tho laymen of the
hurch are abou t immediatel y to go over to the
*opia li Church."
A crowded vostry-meoting wiih held at the parish

•hu rch of Leighton Huzzanl , liedH , on ThurH<lay, for
.he purpose of levy ing a church rate to defray the
xponaen of proHecuting tho chupelwardeiiH of the

utunlota for not collecting the ruteu required for tho

repairs of the mother church. After a spirited dis-
cussion and exposure of the injustice of the proposed
rate, it was rejected by an overwhelming majority.
The churchwardens demanded a poll, which lasted
two days, and terminated in a maj ority of 245 against
the rate.

MISS TALBOT—CONVENT DISCIPLINE.
The case of Miss Augusta Talbot has almost di-

verted public attention from the Papal Aggression
this week. The story of her wrongs, as narrated by
the Times and other journals , is well calculated to
revive the rather worn-out popular feeling against
the abuses of the conventual system. Miss Talbot
is the daughter of the late Honourable George Henry
Talbot, half- brother of the Earl of Shrewsbury, who,
as most of our readers are aware, is a Roman Ca-
tholic devotee, but , nevertheless, Premier Earl of
England and Hereditary Lord High Steward of Ire-
land , and patron of seven livings in the Church of
England :—

" By the will of Charles, late Earl of Shrewsbury, two
sums of £30,000 each were given to John Talbot and
Augusta Talbot , the two children of the late Honourable
George Henry Talbot , half-brother of the present Earl
of Shrewsbury, on their attaining the age of twenty-one,
or in the case of Miss Talbot upon her marriage. John
Talbot was born on the 18th of February, 1830, and died
on the 23rd of April , 1843 ; at which time , by a gift  of
survivorship in the will above-mentioned , Miss Talbot ,
who was born on the 6th of Jure , 1831, became presump-
tively entitled to the whole £60,000 and accumulations.
The Honourable George Henry Talbot , the father , died
on the 11th of June, 1839, and his widow remarried on
the 9th of September , 1839, the Honourable Craven
Fitzhardinge Berkeley, and died on the 25tb of April ,
1841. In the year 1839 a suit was instituted for the
purpose of carry ing into effect the will of the testator ,
Charles , Earl of Shrewsbury, and Miss Talbot and her
brother were made wards of court. In August , 1839,
two petitions were presented to Lord Chancellor Cotten-
ham respecting the custody of the infants , when his
lordshi p directed that  they should continue to reside
with her mother , Mrs. Berkeley. Upon the death of
that lad y in April , 1841, Miss Talbot went  to reside with
the present Earl and Countess of Shrewsbury,  and con-
tinued to do so up to the month  of September last , with
the exception of the period of her education at a convent
called « The Lodge ,' at Taunton ."

Last summer Miss Talbot was introduced to so-
ciety, and ir said to have produced a great sensation.
The Times, in alluding to the twelve  weeks she was
taken out into the world , after spending ten years in
a nunnery,  pays, "Upon the particulars of what
happened during that period it does not become us
to enter, althoug h they are matter of public notoriety.
We will simp ly fill up the gap in the story by re-
peating that the young lad y most creditably refused
to contract a marriage into which her relatives en-
deavoured to force her. This refusal on her part ,
and other considerations on which we cannot
enter, as they have not been formally before
us, appear to have induced Lord and Lad y
Shrewsbury to leave the young lad y to the
care of the two priests—Doyle and Ilendren." In
September, last year, Miss Talbot returned to the
convent at Tuunton , and tho general understanding
among her frionds was, that she was there aa a pos-
tulant, that in September, 18/5 1, her year of probation
would expire, when she was f inal l y to take the vows
of a nun , and that  her largo fortune would thence-
forth cease to be hers , and become the property of the
convent. Some of her relatives, alarmed at the pro-
spect of her being thus sacrificed , began to bestir
themselves with a view to see if she could not be in-
duced to give up the notion of taking the veil. Her
step-father, Mr. C F. IJerkeley, also app lied to tho
Lord Chancellor to exercise his authori ty,  as Mis.s
Talbot wus a ward in Chancery. Mr. Berkeley urged
that the case required immediate interference-, and
upon Lord Truro 's refusal to hear the case, except in
open court , the former presented a petition to the
Court, comp lain ing that  the friends of Miss Talbot
were denied acerHS to her , and that evil inf luences
were at work to induce; her to become a nun , in order
that  her fortune may become ins t rumenta l  in tho pro-
pagation of the Horn.in Catholic reli g ion.

This petition culled fo r th  a letter from Dr . Ilendren ,
t i t u l a r  Bishop of Clifton , in which he denied that
M ihs Talbot was under  any undue  restraint , and
repudiated , on behalf  of himself and his fe l low
Catholics, the ins inuat ion  that they bad any siniHter
desi gn upon the young lad y 's £80,000, a l t h o ug h he
admit ted  that u poi 'ion of it would probabl y be
devoted to pioiiH usen. Previous to Mish Talbot 's
r e tu rn  to  "tho Lod ge," last a u t u m n , he bad boon
app lied to, uh the ecclesiastical superior of tho con -
vent , and a.s she could not he received except as a
p os tu lan t  - that  is, as one in tended to become a nun ,
in due t ime , if properl y qualified'--she herself wrote
" a most eurneHtl y-Hupp l ieat ing letter " to be admitted
as nuoh , anil , "according l y, nho wiih admitted about
the beg inn ing  of September."

The peti t ion of Mr. Craven Berkeley wan presented
on Saturday,  and , at tho Maine time, one from Mr.
Doy le , a Roman Catholic priest , the tes tamentary
guardian of Mins Tnlbot , in which he prayed tin ; court
lor a Hcheme of ex penditure which may permit her
introduction to Luudou lift* during tho coming

fashionable season. Mr. Bolt appeared for Mr.
Doyle, and Mr. Page Wood for Mr. Berkeley. The
following report of the proceedings tends to throw
some light upon the affair:—
" The Lord Chan cellor (Truro) said that in the autumn

of last year, when on a visit to the Earl of Shrewsbury,
he had a conversation with Miss Talbot , which proved
her to be a very intelligent person. Subsequently
he received the information from Mr. Grantley
Berkley that she had gone to a convent. A state-
ment had recently appeared that she had done so with
his (the Lord Chancellor 's) consent. Now, there was
no foundation whatever for that assertion, for he was
not even aware of such a step having- been taken until
informed of the fact. As the matter had now been
broug ht before him , and the parties were in court , the
onl y object that anyone had in view oug ht to be the
interest and comfort of the young lady. He did not
think it ri ght to allow the young lady to remain in the
convent , and he should therefore order that  such an
arrangement should be made as would provide for her
future safe residence and comfort during the remainder
of her minority,  for which purpose he should direct a
reference to the master to inquire and report what
would be requisite for that purpose , and draw out a
scheme in accordance. That order migh t  be made at
once.

" Mr. P. Wood was dissatisfied with this course. He
wanted the statement in some affidavits which had been
prepared to be broug ht out , and an order for Mr. Berkeley
to have private access to Miss Talbot. Mr. Holt hoped
the young lady would be first consulted ; she should be
in attendance upon his lordship whenever  he pleased.
Mr. Wood raised the inqui ry  whether she was reall y a
postulant. The Lord Chancellor rep lied that  her peti-
tion distinctl y denied that she was a pos tulant ; from her
letter to him , she appeared desirous to come out into
society, but she showed a great aversion to private inter-
views with her step-father. The order of the court had
not been fulfilled by the Earl and Countess of Shrews-
bury in placing their niece in a convent—that was never
intended. He ( the  Lord Chancellor) had also had some
conversation with her as to a marr iage , which seemed an
undesirable one , and was broken off. She should not be
removed from the convent wi thout  knowing where she

I was going, nor should she be involv ed in a public contest
for the gratification of other par'ies. Mr . Page Wood
said , tha t  if the gentleman who sty led himself the Bishop
of' Clifion had abstained from publ ishing letters in the
Times, asserting, amongst other thiiigs , tha t  Miss
Talbot had been admi t ted  as a postulant , he would have
adopted a bet ter  and a wiser course than t ha t  which he
had taken.  He could scarcel y believe t ha t  he was a
Chris t ian  bishop of any denominat ion .  The Lord Chan-
cellor said that there certainl y was a grpat discrr-pai ioy
betwepn the statements in the petition and tha t  letter.
Mr. Page Wood was glad to find , from his lordshi p '!
observations , tha t  Mr. Berkeley 's had been a brnefivii i
interference , his onl y object having been to prevent thi
young lad y from being sent to a convent ignorant  of all
its consequences." I

After some discussion between the counsel , it was
arranged that the second petition should stand over
until  Thursday.

In consequence of what transpired in the Court
of Chancery, on Saturday, a shor t discussion
took place in the House of Commons , on Monday
evening, regarding Miss '1 albot. The subject was
introduced by Mr. Reynolds , who appealed to the
report of the proceedings in the Court of Chancery
to prove that he had been correct in stating that she
was not a postulant . That statement had been con-
trad icted , not in very courteous terms , by Sir Robert
Ing lis and Sir Henjamin Hall , they would now see
that he had been correct. I ft? was bound to .say, how-
ever, that  Mr. Craven Berkeley was warranted in
what lie .stated, because he had been assured by the
superior of the convent that Miss Talbo t wa.s a pos-
tu lant , Jiud , therefore, he onl y stated what he be-
lieved to be true . Sir Benjamin I fall was glad to
find that  the affair  had been ho amicabl y dis posed of .
I t wan perfectl y evident that althoug h one party said
one thing and the other qui te  the revers e, t hey were
both equall y in tho ri ght. For his own part  he had
gi ven credit to the bishop, who said Miss Talbot was
a postulant , and he was now sorry at. having done .so.

Mr. F;i»iin said t he t ru th was that M iss Talbot ,
t h oug h not an inmate  of the lod ge, as a pos tu lant
strictl y speaking, wa.s ho in one nciine. : —

" There were but two modes in which  a lad y could lie
received into a convent . One of these , mode* was lo be-
come ii hoarder or school g irl , a nd t h e  o t h e r  was to be-
come ii po t i tu lun t .  M iss Tall>ot. hav ing  been previousl y
educated at (he Lod ge , could not bo received us u hoarder .
She could onl y t h e r e f o r e , f i l ter  an ii postulant . ; and  a.s
her uncle was about  to  leave t h e  coun t ry ,  tii ic l «he had no
other re la t ive  ( tor  a step father was no relu t  ion ) .she did
ask to bo rece ived in the  onl y way she could he icocived ,
as a poMln hiii t . {Seeing the  position which M isn Talbot.
held iri Hociety , and the enormous for tune alir possessed ,
al though t he  au iho i  i t ies were nnxio i i f *  to receive her ,
they  ht 'x iUi ted to do ho . M iss Talhnt wita at l e n g t h  iul -
miUcd wi thou t ;  going t h r o u g h  all  the usual forms re-
qu i red  of a p o s t u l a n t  ; and the  bishop, to whom a l lus ion
vviiw made by Ihe  hon ourable  barone t  the  member for
Mai  y lelione , w i th  t he  i n f o r m a t i o n  that ,  wan laid before
him , wan perfect l y ju s t i f i ed  in M u t i n g  tha t  mIio was re-
ceived uh a pos tu lml ;  and Minn Talbot wuu equal l y .jus -
tified , Hccing t h a t  t in-  pr inc i pa l ceremony was passed
ove r , in wri t  tug to the  Lord Chancellor , and Hay ing (but
h Iic wiih not. a postulant.  In point  of fact , ulu: went  to
tho convent, for tho purpose- of making it a temporary
reaidenco ; and the fact , uh it now stood , wno , that Dr.
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Doyle, her guardian, was endeavouring to find a suitable
residence elsewhere for the lady. (Hear , hear.)
The case came on for hearing again before the Lord
Chancellor, on Thursday, but Mr. Eolt, who appeared
for Mr. Doyle, 8aid they would not be prepared to
discuss the affidavits which had been filed on the
other side till Saturday. Mr. Page Wood thought
the case should be referred to the Master, who would
decide whether Mr. Doyle or Mr. Berkeley would
have been the proper guardians for her. Mr. Eolt
said the feelings of the young lady had been already
tortured, and if the matter was referred to the Master,
they would be tortured still more.

The Lord Chancellor said he had caused inquiries to
be made with respect to what should at present be done
for the comfort and happiness of the young lad y. He
had spoken to a lady of unimpeach able character , and
had requested her to take temporary charge of her , and
she had consented to do so. He had in consequence
ordered the young lady to be brought up on Monday.
He did not think it necessary to mention the lad y's
name, for she would not like publicity to be given to it,
but he wou'd hand the name to counsel. He thoug ht
that until some arrangement was come to it would "be
better that the young lad y should be with a lady entirel y
disinterested in the case. She would therefore come up
on Monday , and be received by the lad y whose name
he had handed down. He thoug ht the better course
would be that the matter should be referred to the
Master. He would take care that that Court was not
made an arena which was to give publicity which did not
belong to it. All he had to look to was as to the resi-
dence of the young lady and her welfare and comfort.

LANDLORDS, LABOURERS, AND POOR-RATES.
The Irish landlords do not seem to consider that

the work of depopulation has gone far enough yet, if
we may jud ge from the hordes of wretched immi-
grants "whom they are driving off the land. In ad-
dition to the thousands of the less indi gent who go
to America, immense numbers still continue to flock
over to the large towns of England and Scotland , to
compete in the labour market , and to swell the poor-
rates. Last Sunday no fewer than 1000 men, women ,
and children are said to have arrived in London
from Ireland, most of them in a very wretched con-
dition. They had been shipped to this country at a
very trifling sum per head , and many of them com-
menced begging soon after their arrival .

In the rural districts our own labourers find great
difficulty in obtaining employment, and as the poor-
law is administered much more harshly in the coun-
try, we may expect a large influx of unemployed
agricultural labourers into London from the neigh-
bouring countries during the next few months. At
the Suffolk Quarter Sessions, yesterday week, in re-
ferring to the case of the persons charged with riot in
Barham union workhouse, the chairman observed that
the house was exceeding ly full , and a large portion of
them, about 120, were ablebodied men. He re-
gretted to see so large a number of men in such a po-
sition ; men who were able and willing to maintain
themselves and their families , but who, from circum-
stances, had been obli ged to go into the house. In
Essex the farmers , following the advice lately g iven
by Mr. Ellman , have issued the following proclama-
tion :—

"TO OTJlt WORTHY LABOURERS.
" We, the neighbouring farmers , deep ly deplore our

inability to continue the present rate of wages to our
worth y labourers—the fact is, that we cannot a fford it.
Free trade lias broug ht us into close competition with
foreipnem , who pay so little money for labour , that dark
brown rye bread , skim milk , cheese , and a few onions , is
all the men get. With these foreign serfs , who are now
boug ht and Hold with the land like cattle , are we now
contend ing in our own markets. Much as we deplore it ,
we are obli ged manfull y to tell you that if we are to g ive
you constant emp loyment we cannot pay the present
wages. Essex must conic to what many other counties
have alread y come , nix and ncviti shillings a-week. Wo
Avill give as much as we can , but it inust be in proportion
to the price of corn : the money lost by farmers this year
in dreadful. Down with the malt tax. God save the
Queen!"

Now, Ksbox is a very fertile county. In addition to
what in consumed at, homo it sends annuall y about
.'$00 ,000 quarters oi " wheat , and 1/3 0,000 quarters of mal t
to London , beHides cuttle , sheep, wool , butter , and all
other kindH of farm produce . Of eour.se Essex will
receive u pretty large huiii of money in return for nil
these articles , and one mi ght fancy that the farmers
could afford to give their labourers good wug'.;u.
But , unfortunatel y, the farms are very lurge , and tlie
farmers need nil the money they can get to pay their
enormous rents, in 17<>7 , Mr. Arthur Young found
some of the farms in Essex hh hi gh us £1000, £1/H)(> ,
and even £2000 " a year. It ' the landlords would
reduce their rents 2/> per cent, it would afford much
more relief to the furmcra than an y reduction of wa^eH
will ever trivo.

It is rather remarkable to find , at the very tune
when the Mshox farmers declare their inability to pay
their labourers for cultivating the fertile soil of that
county, and while the Suffolk farmers are maintain-
ing their ublebodied poor in forced idleness , tho
Leeds guardians should be taking steps for the recla-
mation of waste land by pauper labour. In a report
recently presented to the guurdiuns of that town, l)y

a committee formerly appointed for the Purpose,
" On the Reproductive Employment of Ablebodied
Pauper Labour," the advantages derived from it are
thus pointed out : —

11 From all the information that your committee have
been able to gather , they are decidedly of opinion that
the reclamation of waste or uncultivated land has been
found of the highest advantage, thereby adding to _tbe
previous productive powers of the country, and creating
a larger amount of rateable property ; and that it tae
Leeds guardians could purchase or lease for a long term,
a quantity of moor or waste land at a suitable distance
from the town, the labour of the afclebodied paupers
might be beneficiall y employed in inclosing, trenching,
draining, and otherwise in making it fit for cultivation
by spade labour , when it might be either sold or sublet as
circumstances should dictate and the law permit.

in Wales , which would never have taken phuic if the
aggrieved parties bad had any easier and cheaper method
of making known to Government a grievance which wan
not more remarkable for its oppressiveness than for the
vane with which it. could be remedied. We have no ad-
mirution for the literary qualities of the rural Aincricun
press , but we believe that it saves the Government vorno
millions annuall y in the shape of soldiers and police , pre-
vents heartburnings and mi sundeiBtandiiigH , which would
otherwise involve rival districts in deadl y feud , and keeps
alive tho power of reading among the working classes, no

as to lead in time to that literary cultivation of which we
make so much boast, but which in this country is confined
to a few, and, by being thus made a class privilege, in-
flicts an additional pang upon those whose poverty
excludes them from it.

Above all other knowledge we demand the free circu-
lation of political knowledge. Millions of our country,
men 'have nothing to do with the laws but to obey them ,
they have no means of learning the law but through the
cheap newspaper, and yet so to teach them is a crime.
It is a punishable offence to circulate without a stamp
the proceedings in Parliament or in the law courts.
For many years discontent has raged among the
working classes at their exclusion from political rights ;
they are told they are too ignorant to be trusted with
political power ; and yet the Government not only re-
fuses to educate them, but obstructs them in educating
themselves.

On the other side, the only objection raised by the
Government, or expressed in the House of Commons, is
the want of revenue.

That the paper duty is a source of revenue cannot be
denied , but in the face of the present large surplus no
argument can be deduced fro m this fact.

The abolition of the advertisement duty would benefit
the excise by increasing consumption ; and as to the
penny stamp, its net revenue is only about dG150,000,
which might be made up by admitting not only news-
papers but all printed papers to a cheap rate of postage.

But there is another reason not only for demanding
but for expecting the repeal of the penny stamp. The
Board of Inland Revenue, whose motto appears to be
" anything for a quiet life," have gradually allowed a
practice to grow up of breaking the law. The Newspaper
Act declares that every copy of a newspaper shall be
stamped ; the Post-office Act confers the boon of free
postage on stamped newspapers, but not on mere publi-
cations : it follows that every publication registered as
a newspaper ought to stamp every copy. But the practice
has grown up of allowing publications to register as
newspapers, and to stamp only their country edition.

The great object of this association is to make this
practice general and legal , and the most effective way
of doing this is to demand that the existing law be
enforced.

About ten months ago the Board informed John Cas-
sell, the proprietor of the Fr eeholder, that his paper was
a newspaper, both in virtue of its registration .and of it3
contents, and that he must for the future stomp every
copy. Mr. Cassell has never complied with the demand,
and no proceedings have been taken againat him. About
nine months ago a similar notice was sent to the pro-
prietors of Charles Dickens 's Household Narra tive,
and legal proceedings are pending against that paper.
The length of time to which these have been protracted
without coming to trial leads to the inference that
Government are not very sincere in their prosecution ,
and that they have neither the grace' to repeal the law
nor the courage to enforce it.

An importan t exception must be made to this remark ;
the law is enforced very strictl y in the country, where a
letter from the Board meets with that respectfu l obedience
which is not one of the characteristics of London pub-
lishers. Mr. Hug h Jones, of Llangollen , was in the
habit of publishing fortni ghtl y a penny paper , called Yr
Ipsyr, of which he used to sell 2300 copies. The Board
obliged him to stamp it. He then broug ht it out monthly,
at 3d., and the sale fell to 600, which caused its discon-
tinuance. Mr .Bucknall , of Stroud , published a monthly
paper , of which he sold 17,000. He was obliged to stamp
it , its sale was ruined , and the paper dropped. The
most flagrant case which has come to our knowled ge ia
that of the Wakejield Examiner, which was th reatened
with a fine of £40,000 (afterward s commuted to £10) for
publishing sli ps—a practice quite common in London ,
and not interfered with by the Board , even when copies
are forwarded by informers , with a view to prosecu-
tion.

We confidently appeal to the existing press for their
support , not onl y on public grounds , but because, from
having the advantage both of capital and of possession ot
the market , they would obtain the largest share of the
newhpaper trade which would spring up on the abolition
of the stamp. This has been already exemplified in the
case of the Times, which gaine d an increased ascendency
when the stamp was reduced in 1840. No objection could
be made to a reasonable newspaper copyri ght to protect
the hi gh-priced journals from wholesale p iracy, but , while
piracy deserves suppression , free trade in knowledge is as
essential as free trade in corn ; and nothing can be more
absurd and unjust than to prevent the public from having
as many journals as they want , at as many diflertn t  pneus
as may suit their convenience. Nor do we fear tne pro-
mul gation of violence or of immorality. The great muss
of Eng lish readers ure lovers of peace and quietnes s ,
and , as no man tolerates any vice but his own , «¦
paper intended for general circulation can supp*"
no immorality tlmt is not already universa l. An< « ,
although sectional papers mi ght indulge in vl0 't'11 \language , hard words are better than roug h deeds. 1 »«
aggrieved , who are able to pour out their comp lft»" tH
through the press , feel their wrongs , real or imaginary,
already half redressed ; and the true statesman will n<iv< ;r
so well know how to govern , as when the people tnem-
selves tell him wh;it tliey feel and desire.

Bestir yourselves , then , to obtain tho repeal of the
taxes on knowled ge ; let every boroug h , pnri»h , PaPl'r"
mill , printing-oflice , mechanics ' institution , or Poli ncl\
association , petition; and , above all , importun e tu ? . ,IUof Inland Revenue with letters of comp laint till U«'y
grant to the benighted districts of the country t iok«.
privileges which their laziness or their timid ity allows
to the inhabitants of London . At the next general elect ion ,
demand of every candidate that he suppor t th e rc|>« "1
of the taxes on knowled ge. Let no leg islator , no Mininn r
of the Crown , no member of tho Board of Inl<«»»
ltevcnuo rest till the prcBS la exempted from taxation

THE ASSOCIATION FOR PROMOTING THE
REPEAL OF THE TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE.

To the People of the United Kingdom.
Fellow Countrymen ,—For many years past the

necessity of popular education , and the difficulty of agree-
ing on any system that should be satisfactory to the
country, have formed the theme of all reformers, philan-
thropists, and statesmen. But , though it is difficult to
organize a national mode of doing any good work , it is
comparatively easy to remove the hindrances which exist
in the shape of restrictive laws. Years must elapse before
all our population can receive a good and systematic in-
struction ; but a few months may suffice to abolish the
laws which forbid the cheap newspaper to circulate
among the poor , which hinder the communication of
mutual wants, and which force the best authors out of
the field of cheap and popular literature.

The taxes on knowledge consist of—
The duty on forei gn books , which , in the year £ s. d.

1849, produced 7,751 0 0
The duty on paper 867,120 11 7£
The duty on advertisements 158,164 16 0
The penny stamp on newspapers £350,289 9s. 4d.

Deduct 6,169 2 3 for
expense of stamping'
and say 194,120 7 1 for
that of the Post-office 150,000 0 0

£1,183,036 7 74
Deduct Government grant for education ,

which in 1850 was—
For Great Britain £125,000
For Ireland 125,000

£250,000 0 0

£933,036 7 7J
The duty on forei gn book s in foreign languages is so

manifest an absurdity, and produces such a trumpery
amount to the revenue , that we may dismiss it without
further comment. >

The duty on advertisement* not only enhances the
price of every book , but is a revenue destroyer , not a
revenue produce r ; * much greater amount than £158,164
must be lost to the revenue by the injury caused to trade
from a want of such means of cornmunication. Thou-
sands misemploy their time from mere ignorance of
the wants of others ; the repeal of the advertisement
duty would tend to correct this evil. There is some
reason for be lieving that the duty is retained in order
to cri pple the newspaper press ; advertisements are
permitted in railways and omnibuses , and no attempt
has been made to alter the law in their behalf ; nay , the
law, as it stands , requires the duty to be paid on adver-
tisements in every literary work , but , by the laxity
of the Board of Inland Revenue , the advertisements in
books are allowed to go free ; indeed , it would almost
appear that there is no crime looked upon with such an
evil eye by the Government as that of retailing news ,
for every possible hindrance is thrown in its way.

Some idea of the effect of the paper duty may be arrived
at by considering the fact that Charles Kni ght paid
£10,500 to the excise on the Penny Cyclopaed ia , the cost
of which for literature and engravings , exclusive of paper
and printing , was £42,000. In his Strugg les of a Book
aqa inst Excessive Taxation, Mr. Knight says:—

" U pon a tolerably accurate calculation I have , from my own
unaided resources, expended , during the last twenty years ,
.L'HO.000 upon copyri ght and editorial lubour. During the name
period 1 have paid jt50,00l) paper duty."

And again : —
" A revolution has been effected , in which wound literature

might have hi gher encouragement in tlie iimiiy than in the few,
if the Government did not Htund in the wiiy."

The duty paid on the paper , l id. per pound , would be
enoug h in a publication of large circulation to remune-
rate the very hi ghest talent.

If the paper duty tends to nubstitu te mischievous
works of fict ion instead of wholesome instruction , the
penny stamp is still more potent , for it absolutel y
prohibits a cheap record of facts , and throws insur-
mountable obstacles in the way of a communication of
ideas between different classes of the community. Let
any one who reads these pages auk himself what he knows
of the opinions and feelings of the agricultural labouring
population ? We guess at them occasionally by the light,
of burning hayricks , or by the assiHtnnce of pauper riots.
We may particularl y instance the Rebecca insurrection
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and liberated from all control except that of a court of

Signed by order of the Committee, and on their behalf,
T. Milner Gibson, President, 49, Wilton-crescent.
Francis Place, Treasurer, 21, Brompton-square.
J. Alfred Novello, Sub-Treasurer, 69, Dean-

street, Soho.
Bichard Moore, Chairman, 25, Hart-street,

Blooni8bury.
j C .  Dobson Collet, Secretary, 15, Essex-street,

Strand.

L I F E  A S S U R A N C E .
At the four th annual meeting of the Professional

Life Assurance Company, held on Wednesday, a very
satisfactory report was read, showing that the busi-
ness transacted during the past year had nearly
equalled the amount of all the preceding years to-
gether. The total income of the company at the pre-
sent time, derived from premiums, after deducting
assurances lapsed by death, amounts to upwards of
£11,450, the total number of policies issued is 1155,
and the total sum assured, £345,513. Local boards
of management have been formed at Manchester and
Birmingham, and in some of the colonies. A divi-
dend at the rate of five per cent, for the past year on
the paid up capital was agreed to, and an increase of
salary was awarded to the directors of the company.

Mr. Baylis, the actuary of the association, made
some interesting statements on the prospects of the
company, and its peculiar claims to the support of
professional men. Let those who exercised their
brains for an inadequate remuneration, who sat up
from night till morn, worried with all the distress of
literary labour, think of the advantages provided for
their \vi\eB and families, and also for themselves under
any of the adverse contingencies of life ; and where
would they find an institution more suited to their
necessities than the Professional Life Assurance
Company. He then adverted to the impolicy of the
old companies, in hoarding up vast accumulations of
money, from which the assured could derive no
benefit :—

" One of the old assurance offices had an accumulated
capital of £9,000,000 of money, which had been laid np
for ten years, but not a halfpenny of this could be em-
ployed for the benefit of the members during their life-
time. Now supposing this company had £9,000,000 of
money, and they were sure to have it some day— (cheers)
the youngest man present might live to see the time,
because,,according to the principles of the society, they
must of-neoessity make that sum. ( Hear , hear. ) What
a considerable amount in the shape of interest would
they have to divide among the members ? (Hear.)
Supposing, however, at a more moderate calculation ,
they obtained only, £900,000, that, at three per cent.,
would produce £27,600 a-year—a sum sufficient to keep
nearly every one connected with the institution from
want, (faf ear .') There were a great many parties con-
nected with the old office to which he had alluded , who,
by their subscriptions had contributed to its greatness
and renown , but who, thoug h in circumstances of poverty
and distress , could not in their lifetime look forward for
assistance to that enormous accumulation of nine mil-
lions of money. ( Bear.) They would therefore see that
it was not alWajB the best office which had the largest
amount of fun dsat its disposal."

A vote of thanks to Mr. Baylis having been pro-
posed , a shareholder asked if it were true that Mr.
Bay lis had Aided in the formation of a similar com -
pany to the Professional Life Assurance Company,
and was now attached to it as consulting actuary ?
Such a connection , he thought , would be injurious
to their interests. Mr. Baylis said it; was perfectl y
true that he had boon connected with the establish-
ment of the Trafal gar Life Assurance Society, and
that he had been appointed consulting actuary to it ;
but it was not , therefore, to be inferred that be would
neglect his duties to the Professional. Some actuaries
were connected with twenty diifercnt companies. So
great a belief had he in the inestimable advantages
of life assurance, that he hoped the Trafalgar would
not be the last modern office with which his name
would be associated. After a short conversation , in
winch the chairman and other gentlemen expressed
their opinion that , so far from the extension of their
principles, through the means of the Trafalgar office,
being injurious to this company, it was advantageous ;
and that it would not bo fair to limit Mr. Bay lia in
the exercise of his profession more than other ac-
tuaries were limited. A vote of thanks was unani-
mously passed to Mr. Bayliw.

OMNIBUS IMPROVEMENTS.
We are glud to see that the magistrates have made

up their mind» to put down the cross-seat nuisance
in omnibuses. The effect of it is, in most instances ,
to make live persons exceeding ly uncomforable. Mrs.
Winder , of Edmonton , was summoned before the
bench at Guildhall , on Saturda y, on a charge of
lining an omnihuH to curry eleven persons, ulthough
constructed to curry ten onl y, allowing ouch person
the room directed by Act of Parliament. The com-
plaint was made by Alderman Wilson who bad ex-
perienced great inconvenience from the crowded
Htate of the vehicle. The objection was founded
upon there being a cross Heat for three persons, which,
prevented any of them from having room for their
logs.

" Alderman Finnis said it was positively indecent to
place a respectable female in such a seat where her knees
must always rest on or under those of the person who
might happen to be by her side.

" The coachbuilder alleged that it "was all owing to the
cheap fares, and if the public would not pay sufficient
they must expect to be crowded.4 ' Alderman Wilson stated it was a well-known fact
that the omnibus proprietors had greatly increased their
earnings since the commencement of low fares, and some
of them had amassed large fortunes. He considered it a
disgrace to this country that the present system of in-
convenience was allowed to go on with regard to the
public carriages. We were far behind the French in this
respect, for in Paris a person could stand upright and
pass down the omnibus without touching any one. He
would take care, however, that all the great companies
should be summoned and compelled to construct their
omnibuses according to the Act of Parliament.

" The coachbuilder said that he had constructed this
and a number of other vehicles of the same sort to carry
eleven passengers, but they should all be altered in ac-
cordance with the magistrate's decision , and the top seat
for the eleventh passenger abolished."

As the defendant was a widow and pleaded guilty
the magistrate fined her only Is. and costs.

THE POLISH AND HUNGARIAN REFUGEES
IN LIVERPOOL.

A committee has been organized in Liverpool to
collect subscriptions for the immediate support of the
refugees ; the ultimate object , however, being, as soon
as proper arrangements can be made, to draft them
off in lots of ten or twenty to the various towns
throughout England and Scotland, where suitable
employment can be gained for them. Bradford has
consented to take four or five, and arrangements for
public meetings are being made in various other
towns. On Wednesday night, a meeting of the
gentlemen engaged in organizing an. amateur dra-
matic performance for their benefit , was held at the
Brunswick Hotel, Liverpool. There was a very large
and respectable attendance. Mr. Charles Leach was
called to the chair ; and, in a few preliminary observa-
tions, he called upon the secretary to read the repor t,
of which the following is a brief abstract. Since their
Last public meeting the committee had seen Mr.
Copeland, with whom they had concluded an arrange-
ment for taking the theatre for the proposed perform-
ance. They had received many offers of assistance
from numerous professional and amateur ladies and
gentlemen ; and, after some consideration, they had
resolved that the performance should take place at
the Theatre Royal, on the 2nd of April. The enter-
tainments will commence with a prologue, written
expreaely for the occasion by a resident gentleman,
to be spoken by Mr. Barry Sullivan. This will be
"oliowed by Colman's comedy of John Bull, in which
the male characters will be entirely played by
amateurs. The whole of the refugees will afterwards
give some musical performances. To this will succeed
the musical play of The Waterman, in which several
distinguished amateurs will appear. Already upwards
of £60 has been received for tickets , and there is every
prospect of the house being filled to overflowing.
Amon gst the refugees there is a gentleman who was
connected with the Polish stage, and is also a capital
opera dancer. He will assist in the performance.

An appeal is being made to the various associations
of operatives, and there is little doubt but that it
will be responded to in that charitable spirit of libe-
rality for which the working classes of England stand
so distinguished. We hereby give the specification
of those refugees in Liverpool who are already mas-
ters of the following trades : —

Joiners, 5 ; sugar-refiners , 5 ; tailors, 11 ; brewers,
2 : locksmiths, 3 ; chemists, 2 ; gardener , 1 ; ' com-
positors, .'{; lithographers, ."5 ; saloon painter , 1 ;
cutler, 1 ; bricklayer , 1 ; iron-mnnufuc hirers, 5 ; soap-
maker, 1 ; bookbinder , 1 ; confectioners , 4 ; stone-
mason, 1 ; butchers, 2 ; dyer, 1 ; calico-printer , 1 ;
architectural draughtsman , 1 ; musicians forming a
band, 6 ; pianists , 2 ; opeia dancer , 1 ; sculptor , 1 ;
M. D., 1. Upon the suggestion of the refugees them-
selves, their committee lias published in the Liver-
pool papers the ft How ing caution : —

" The publi c will do well to be on the ir guard against
a set of follows who are soliciting uasiHtanee by repre-
senting themselves as refugees. The refugees decline to
receive any contributions of any kind , except throug h
their committee. "

The following declara tion has been sent to us by
M. Szeredy, one of the ten HungariauH who was
mentioned by M. Diossy as willing to proceed to
America ; though he never dreamt of ho doing , an
his declaration will t-how. M. Szeretl y in preparing
for publication a history of the relations betwixt , the
Austrian Government and Hungary : —
" Since the refugees , forming the persecuted remnants

of the partici pators in the Hungarian chuhr , have arrived
at .Liverpool , many voioet* have been raised against them
in. tUe Eng lish press, by parties from whom they (tlw
exiles) soug ht neither advice nor hel p. The exiles did
not come here to be a burden to any one ; they came,
here, beciuitu) they hoped to eiinier f ind—than they could
in Turkey—a field for earning a livelihood by their
own excrtionH. Tho Emigration Company fancied it
had found a prize in them ; hence, itu moat uctivo
members did not not neglect to allur e them by the

most brilliant promises, thus seeking to sever them
far away from their fatherland. They did all they
could to persuade them that there was no prospect
for their finding employment in this country ; and
it was especially M. Diossy (my countryman) who
most busied himself in this respect ; he pictured to us
the condition of England in the most gloomy colours,
saying that every year enormous numbers of people die
of starvation , and that thousands of families live upon,
nothing but the sale of gathered horse-dung. ' I, myself,'
said he, • obtained my present emp loyment with the
greatest difficulty , and only after having made a written
declaration that I repented of ever having pa rticipated in
the cause of Hungary , and that I did so only upon Kos-
suth's inducement. Wishing you to escape the horrors
of starvation , I cannot , as an honest man, give you
better advice than to emigrate to America.' Upon my
observing that ' I though it advisable, for the interests of
our country, to keep every one of our country men in
Europe, and not thus to send them away so far ,' he re-
plied: ' A few men more or less can make no difference
to our country.' Possibly it may be so in the eyes of
men who have either renounced the hope of a better
future for their fatherland , and therefore have no love
for it , or who have nothing to lose in Hungary ; but it
would be far better even for such men to cultivate the
luxurious plains of HungaTy than the American steppes ;
and thus by seeking a new fatherland be lost to the old
one.

"As to gaining a livelihood in America , I, myself, am
competent to jud ge of its possibility. Those, only, who
either are tradesmen , or are provided with sufficient
pecuniary means can live there ; but what have those to
expect who possess neither of those two advantages, and
who are only educated for literary pursuits.

" It is true , as M. Pulszky states in No. 52 of the
Leader, that Kossuth , in the first instance, proposed to
our brethren to emigrate to America, but after mature
consideration he altered his mind , and began to endea-
vour to establish for them a more proximative colony in.
Asia. In his letter addressed, in December last , to the
Hungarian exiles, when they, with the Poles, were re-
moved by the Turkish authorities from Shutnla to Con-
stantinople , he actually dissuaded them from emigrating
to the United States, observing that all those who had
resolved to do so were for ever lust to their native coun-
try, and repeatedly advised them either to remain in
Turkey or in any of the European countries. The same
patriotic reasons, uninfluenced by Kossuth , led me to
look upon emigration as unadvisable. The Poles aie
precisely of the same op inion.

" It was the fate of the Polish-Hungarian exile, how-
ever , to find upon their landing in Liverpool some sym-
pathizing souls , who nobl y took it upon themselves to
find out means for their further sustenance.

" Mr. Pulzsky is displeased at the said exiles calling
themselves ' Polish Hungarian Refugees,' but I, for my
part , desire that that denomination should be preserved as
long as there is one Hungarian amongst them. Everyone 's
feeling of national honour reject foreign denomination ;
but the Poles are not in need of appearing under the
' name of Hungarians ,' for it is well known that their
own Polish name never redounds but to their honour.
Should they nevertheless choose to designate themselves
' Hungarian ref ugees' they would be by no means in th«
wrong, for they took an active part in the Hungarian
struggle, and many of the ir brethren bled and perished
for our Hungar ian fatherland. I admit that under the
Hungarian name , and at the expense of its honour , many
base deeds are perpetrated by individuals belong ing to
various nationalities , but such deeds are practised only
by those men who never partici pated in the defence of the
Hungarian cause ; such can never be the case with those
exiles now on the tap is.

" As to the princi ples of nationality , I do notbind my-
self to any individuality, for I respect the men of what-
ever nation they he onl y as long as they preserve the
principles for which we have shed our blood.

" For the rest my humble op inion is that every one of
the abovementioned exiles must know what his duty re-
lative to hi.s own country—th oug h he sojourn in a foreign
one;—in , viz., that he ought to have its name indelibl y
engraven in hi.s memory, and to reli g iousl y put asido
everything that could contaminate its sacredness.

" Liverpool , March 24 , 1K51." " J. Szkukdy .
The following letter , in reference to certain state-

mentH made by M. Pnly .uk y has been received from
Captain M. Domagalski: —

" M . 1'lliVNO IH PULS'/ICY.
" 10, Meltou-Htreet , KiiHtoii-squiire .

" Sin ,—Will you kindl y permit me to answer , in as
few words hh possible , M. Pulazk y 's letter inserted in
your last week's number.

" That M. Pulazk y, in hia character of charge
d' nHuires of JCoBHUth , should positivel y know that Mr .
Diossy was reall y Kossuth' H seoietury , cannot be doubted ;
it is , however , not a. mutter of course that every body
should know with the same certainty that he iviih ho .
Whether M. PuW/ky, to whom I w;ih introduc ed by u
letter given me to him by his friend M. f )rierzko w.ski, ia
j ustified in dubiousl y culling mo ' a certain Cap tain.
Domauultdu ,' I leave your readers to decide .
" Had M. DioHsy limited hin per nunHioiiH to the  ten

Hungariantt who were amongst the 'UY1 exiles arrived at
Liverpool on the 4th iimUnt , 1 should not have troubled
you even with my first letter , which iippeured in your
r>l«t number ; for that wou ld have been but minding his
own buwincHH , and quite in accordance with Kottauth' s
wihU concerning but his own countrymen , expressed in
his letter of August 2,'tnl , lH ,r>0 , of which M. I' ulH/k y,
for mere iiiHinu ation 'n Hiikr , published an extract , in tho
Ihtily News, precisely upon the urrivul of tlui 202 re-
fugccH , thoug h onl y ten of them were llmignriuiiH ,
whilst 24 7 were PoIch , whom M. I' ulszk y, in the heading
to tho just- mentioned extract , lievertheleHH choac to
designate na ' Hungarian Itefugeee. ' But M. Dioosy, in
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his letter addressed to Lord Dudley Stuart , inserted m
the Times, not only said what I mentioned in ray previous
letter , but , seeing that his inducements could not bend
the determinations of the Poles, also requested him
(Lord Dudley Stuart) to send M. Szulezewski , the secre-
tary of the Literary Association , to Liverpool , in or der to
accomplish the mission he had himself been unsuccessful
in , viz., that of inducing the Poles to go to America.
Now, Sir , I ask you whether , after such an officious pro-
ceeding, it was becoming M. Pul szky to say, ? As to the
Poles we do not meddle with their views' ?

" With regard to the wish with which. M. Pulszky
concludes his letter , viz., that the Poles would not
'assume the name of Hungarians ,' I beg leave to tell
him , that if the Poles assisted the Hungarians and shed
their blood for the Hungarian cause, it was merely to
practically show that they well understood what solidarity
amongst oppressed nations meant (hence their reluctance
to leave Europe with that readiness others manifest),
and not with a view of relinquishing their nationality to
adopt that of the Hungarians ; for their own is at least
as glorious and as dear to them as is that of Hungarians
to the people of Hungary ; and I can solemnly assure
M. Pulszky, that there is not one true and honest, Pole
who would exchange his nationality for any other. If
there are some who do so, they are neither true nor
honest Poles no more than individuals of other nations
assuming to be Poles are true and honest men. 1 here
are, indeed , many who under that name ' exploite ' the
sympathy of the English people; so that  the Poles have
repeatedly had to caution the public through the press
against such impostors.

" I am, Sir , your obedient servant ,
" Captain M. Domagalski,

" A Pole , and not a Hungarian."

THE ESSEX MURDERERS.
The execution of Thomas Drory for the murder of

Jael Denny, and Sarah Ch< sham for poisoning her
husband , took place at Chelmsford on Tuesday, in
fr ont of Springfield Gaol. An immense crowd as-
sembled to witness the harro wing spectacle. During
the prev ious night the tramp of feet was hsard
throughout the town of persons anxious to be amongst
the first to get a good place, many of them fat igu ed
and careworn , from the distance they had travelled,
in some cases upwards of thir ty miles. The crowd
consisted chiefl y of labourers, farm-servants, and
females, all dressed and decorated as if Chelmsford
were for the day to be converted into a scene of gay
festivity.

Notwithstanding the prevaricating statements Drory
had made on the subject of the murder immediately
after his conviction , and the imputat ions he cast upon
the unfor tuna te  deceased , oa Monday ni gh t —  at the
eleventh hour—he penned a document , and subscribed
it wit l i  his name, in which , after  admi t t ing  the enor-
mity  of his crime, and his hope that  his victim w.is
at lest in heaven , he described the murder as a ma-
licious ari d barbarous act , and prayed God that the
forfeiture of his life mi ght deter others from com-
mi t t ing  m> wicked and horrible an at roci ty .  The
substance of the. s ta tement  was that he and J,u-1
Denny met b y accident , as far as he was concerned ,
at hal f -p as t  l ive o'clock on the evening of the murder,
but he thought that she had put herself in his way
purposel y ; tha t  he said ho could not talk to her
then , but  if she met him in ;m hour 's time he would
have some chat wi th  her. They met as appointed ,
but in the meantime he hail gone to a cellar in
his father 's house and taken from it part of a rope left
in their  garden a. fortni ght before b y ft person who
had /.'onu: there to buy sonic damsons. The remainder ,
except wha t  was used to strangle the girl , was
afterwards found in the stable. On one occasion lie
had curried the rope with  w h i c h  he committed the
murder for several days in his bosom , on another lie
carried it in his  cuat pocket , and his last s ta tement
was, tha t  immediate l y before the act he took it  from
the cellar. These stat'.MiuMils  c e r t a in l y appeared in-
consistent at a lirst g lance , yet, it is qu i t e  possible
that  t h e y  may all be true. On mee t ing  her for t h e
Heeond l ime , he said th a t. Ik ;  and Jael Denny talked
and walked about , after which , at. her suggestion ,
they sat, d o w n  on the bank .  She had (tome to urge
him to imirry her. l i e  passed the rope gen t l y round
her as they  were s i t t ing ,  and had got the end into the
loop before she perceived it. She j umped  up at once
and put  up her hands to wive her throat  (which  is
proved b y the marks  on her l ingers ) ,  but he pul led
hard and -she fell wi thou t ,  n s t ruggle .  l i e  then left
her l y ing in the field and went  to  Urentwood .

Al:,er h i s  convict ion he hud several in te rv iews  w i t h
lii.s friends, bu t  Ik ; showed li t  t ie  "^emotion in t h e i r
presence. W hen his  fat her v is i ted  h i m , the Governor ,
Mr . Nealc , said " t h ey  looked astounded at each
other." I l i.'-i last requ i  si. villa tha t  the money found
on his pri Nun (£N l l s .  I d .) should  be g iven to the
mother  of Jael Denny " as pai l, resti tu tiou lor I he
gr ievous  i n j u r y  he mi ght  have done her.

Sarah ( !heshaiu tlenied her gu i l t  to tin: las l . The
ntutemcii t .  t ha t  she eonfeNscd hav ing  .poisoned hei
chi ldren h a v i ng  been utterl y un true .  A t l.liu bint
moment , on leaving  her cell , her proto.slut.ions were
us f i r m  as they had ever been. " 1 urn innocent ,"
Bhe sa id , "thoug h my neck in put  in the halter lor
it. " A f t e r  her convic t ion  tiho s teadfast l y refused to
mow out, ol ' her cell e i t h e r  for l.lu; purposed of exercise
or reli^ iouH devotion at the chapel. According to the
ch aplain neither Drory nor Chcwhain displayed any

signs of genuine penitence. Drory, he said, seemed
little able to comprehend the enormity of his crime,
and its accompanying circumstance of cruelty and
treachery.

Both prisoners were very much unnerved on the
morning of their execution. Drory quivered in every
limb and joint of his body, and had to be supported
as he ascended the scaffold. Sarah Chesham re-
fused to move from her cell till told that she would
be carried if she refused to walk. She was, how-
ever, so much overcome as to require the assistance
of two persons. She was with difficulty placed under
the fatal beam. In Drory all sign of animation was
extinct in four or five minutes, but Chesham strug-
gled for six or seven minutes.

M I S C E LL A N E O U S .
The Queen and Prince, with the whole of the royal

children , left Osborne-house on Tuesday afternoon , at a
quarter before two o'clock , on their return to Bucking-
ham-palace. They crossed from Cowes to Gosport in the
Fairy royal steam-yacht , and were conveyed to town by
special train. On arr iving at Nine Elms Station five
carriages were in waiting for the royal party,  and they
proceeded to the palace escorted by a detachment of
lancers. On Wednesday afternoon the Queen held a
levee at St. James's Palace, which was numerously at-
tende d.tv £4. VlW Lit

Lord Stanley will be entertained at dinner at Merchant
Tailors ' Hall on the 2nd of April. Upwards of eighty
peers , and more than 200 Members of the House of
Commons, have signed the requisition to his lordshi p.

In the Itoll's Court , on Tuesday, Mr. Turner said in
consequence of Lord Langdale 's intended resiguation he
was desired public l y to express to his lordshi p how much
the profession were indebted to him f<>i his exertions to
simplif y the process and practice of the court , and to
lessen expences. Lord Langdale said'he was sensible of
short comings. " At a cooler moment a more rigid
scrutiny would be made of his judicial character :—

" The reports would show what he had clone and what he had
not done , and at the fame time would show how greatly he had
been assisted by the learning, the industry, and the integrity of
the bar. Little did people who onl y looked upon the surlace
know liow very little could be done by a judg e without the
honest cooperation of those most useful assistants , a learned and
honourable bar. He had to express his gratitude for the greatest
assistance from a bar of that cuaracter , and lie retired with the
strongest feeling- of gratitude and respect."

It was understood that Sir John Romilly would be
sworn into office as Lord Lang dale 's successor yesterday
(Friday ) morning.

The Honourable Frederick George Ellis , son of Lord
Howard de Walden , is appointed au uupaid attache to
her Majesty 's mission at Brussels.

Captain Warner has offered his services to terminate
the Kaffi r war cheap ly and quickl y—it is presumed by
the long range. The offer has been politel y declined by
the authorit ies. — Dai ly Neics.

The wil l  of the lute Sir John Pirie has been proved at
Roetors '-commons , and the property sworil under
£30,000.

The entire copyri ght of the novels, poetry, prose
wii t i r i f »s  of Sir Walter Scott , as well us his life by Loek-
ha r t , u i i l i  'the? steel p lates , woodcuts , and stert op type
p lates belong ing thereto , were offered lor sale at the
London (Jolfee-house , Lud gate-hill , on Wednesday, by
Mi . Hod gson , on acco unt  of the trustees of the lale Mr.
Robert Cadell. Tin: conditions of sale sti pulated that
the purchaser of the above should take the remaining
stuc k , iu tin? hands of the publ ishers , at the sum of
£10,000, or at 11 price to be determined upon by relerees .
I t  wus stated b y the  auctioneer that  the sale of the
" Wavcrl y No ve ls " dur ing  the last two years had
amounted  to 7 1,000 volumes. The bidding * commenced
• i t  £.0000, ami adva nccd to £ 14 ,500. Those terms not
be ing accepted , tin ; whole of the prop er ty  was boug ht
in for j L'1->,() 00, by Mr. J ames JM y lne , the agent of ihe
ti us let h.

On Friday,  the '21st , the  anniversary of his birthday, a
m.isn ive si lver  tea and collet; equi page and Hiil ver  were
presented to j \lr. C. Mitch e l l , tin- wel l -known adver t is ing
agent and pub l i she r , of Red Lion-court , Fleot-Ktreet .
This  very handsome present was purchased by the pro-
ceeds of a subscript ion en le ied  int 'J  by upwards  of two
hundre d authors , p r oprietors , an d editors of the pro-
v i n c i a l ji reHH , with a few p r i v a t e  fr iends.  The subscri p-
t ion (wi i i ch  amounted  to £170) was ori g inated l>y Home
gent leme n connected wi th  the *' co u n t r y  press ," w lio ielt
deep l y ucu s ih le  of the  n e r v i n e s  which  Mr.  M itchell
hud rendered their  older  in various ways , par t ic u la r l y
111 lii n j ^c. ivspajw.f  I ' rcss Directory, and 111 es tabl ish-
ing  a " L i t e r a r y  Agency ," by means of wh ich  11 re-
iMilar  i n t e r c o m m u n i c a t i o n  b e tween  London a u t h o r s
uml pub l isher : *  and tin: p r o p i i e t u r s  and editors ol
I lie p rov inc ia l  j ourna l s  is ki pt  up .  I t  wiik also
i n t e n d e d  to  mark  ill  1 i 1" kciihc of his pi r.son.il 111-
banil .y mid k i n d ne s s .  The p r e s e n t a t i o n  Look p hice lit
the  JSustiex Hote l , I J u u v c i  ie st reet , Fleel.-sl.i eel , ill t h e
p re sence of 11 helccl. c i rcle  of l i t e r a ry  l i i r n d s .  T. He n-
derson , Km <j ., of t he I'ort, 0/ I ' orLsmoiilh (!uitnluui ,
occup ied 1 lie chai r ; and the t e s t i m o n i a l  wan p rch f i i t ed ,
w i t h  an ap p r o p r i a t e  u d d n  ss , b y I1', (i . Toi i i I i i ih , K sq.,
h o n o r a r y  t r ea su re r .  Mr.  M i t c h e l l , on r e c e i v i n g  Uw g i l t ,
lee l i in < l y a l l u d e d  to the  p leasure  w h i c h  the even t s  of Unit
day alforded h im , and expressed his g r a t i f i c a t i o n  at, f ind -
ing t l i a l l n s  past se rv ices  had been appreciated , uni t  hi a
d e t e r m i n a t i o n  to  e n d e a v o u r  to  s l . i ike  out , if possible , Hew
soun ch of u.selulness.  MornitKi I ' ost.

¦Samue l (,'h i fncy,  once the companion and friend of
pi iuces and i innlcs , and who almost vied w i t h  them in
the Kt y lti of Ins l iving,  fi gured in the Newinurke t  County
Court on Thursday uh a petitioner for piotection under
the Protection Acts. On ti lor me r occasion he wfeiS

opposed on ihe ground that he had not given up his
house and furniture. Mr. Naylor appeared as counsel
for Chifney, and stated that a schedule of the furniture
had been filed, which had been identified as belonging to
other parties ; and as to the house, the will of the late
Mr. Thornhill was also filed , Which showed that the in-
solvent has only a personal privilege in the use of it, and
not an estate for life. The friendship of parties , who
wished that the insolvent should spend the remainder of
his days in peace, would enable him to pay £100 into
the hands of the assignees. The case was adjourned ,
the jud ge advising the creditors to accept the offer 
Cambridge Chronicle.

An accident happened to the Kin& of Prussia'* car-
ri age as he was entering Berlin from Charlottenburgh ou
the 20th instant. It had just driven at a rapid rate
through the Brandenburgh-gate, when in the Pariser
Pla'z one of the hind wheels came off , the axle having
broken. The carriage was dragged for some distance iu
an awkward position before it could be stopped. The
King ali ghtsd , and waited in the house of General
Wrangell till another carriage arrived.

The Prince of Salerno , uncle of the King of Naples
who has been for a long t ime labouring under a nervous
complaint, complicated with erysipelas, died on the 10th
instant, and was buried on the 14th with great pomp, at
the Church of Santa Chiara. He was born on the 2nd
of July, 1790, and was consequently in his sixty-first
year. He married Marie Clementine Francoise Jose-
phine, Archduchess of Austria, daughter of Francis I ,
on the 28th of July, 1816. He has left a daughter^Princess Marie Caroline Augusta, born on the 26th of
April , 1822.

The Honourable Henry Clay arrived in New York on
the 10th instant , and was enthusiastical ly welcomed. A.
ball was given on the same evening, in honour of hie visit.
He left New York on the 11th instant, for a visit to
Havannah , and not less than 10,000 person* were presetit
to witness his embarkation in the steamer Georgia.

Fanny Wright Darusrnont has fired a bill in Chancery,
in Cincinnati, containing 80,000 words, to recover back
from her husband a large amount of property which she
held at her marriage.

The Havannah correspondent of the New York Herald
says:—"Sttlvi , our 'gran tenore,' goes to Europe in the
next direct steamer. I am told that he has made an
arrangement with Barnum to sing in London twenty
nights with Jenny Lind, for 9000 doll ars, and that there
is a clause in the contract by which he is obli ged to go to
your city in case the ' Nightingale' should not cross the
Atlantic next summer. "

Jenny Lind had presented 4800 dollars to the charities
of New Orleans. She will probably leave New York for
Liverpool and London in July or August next.

The number of marriages this year at Paris , amongst
the working class, is said to be larger than usual.  In the
most populous arondissements of the capital, the boards
011 which the publication of banns are placarded are con-
stant l y covered.

A letter of the 22nd instant , from Berne, states that on,
that  day, at eight in the morning, eig hty peasants made,
a descent on the radical town of Fribourg, and succeeded
in get t ing possession of some cannon in the old establish-
ment of the Jesuits. The Government caused the tocsin
to ring,  and the generale to beat. The militia marched
against the peasants , who occup ied the upper part of the
town. The affair was smart , but of short  duration.
Ei ght were killed or wounded. The eighty peasants iu
question formed the advanced guard of a body of 2000,
which dispersed when they heard of the defeat of their
nomriidf'H.

The Jesuits ha?e obtained the restitution of the
Borromean College, at Koine. The Minister of Com*
ine rce , who inhabited it , has been obliged to leave it in
less than decent haste , and retire to the custom-houte
buildings.

A plot of certain TJlemas to poison the sultan , was
lately revealed by l) t .  Spitzcr , the sultan 's physician ,
who pretended to listen to their proposals , and procured
from the consp irators a written promise to pay him a
million of piastres . The brother of the sultan , who was
at the head of the plot , has since diBappeared-»-Home
conjecture by the bowstr ing,  and several of the Hitman
concerned have met with the name late. Dr. Spitzer ,
after having been well rewarded by the sultan , willidiew
Inim the n a<:h of vengeance, and is now residing with
his wife at Tiieste.

The city of LeviHsi , in the island of llhodca , has been
destroyed by an earth quake.

Abbas Pasha has ollicially announced his intention of
making  a railroad between Cairo and Alexandria , thus
br inging  into close proximity  the two principal towna iti
Kgypt— a boon of incut i inuble benefi t to the country,  and
winch wil l  g ive increaHed facilities to the transit to India.
It is conf ident l y expected that ilie woiks wil l be com-
menced iu the courti c of the present year , under the
ausn iccH of Mr . Robert otepheuHon.

Advices have been received onlu dfiy later than the hu t
date f rom the Cape oI Good Hope , but they bring l i tt le
addi t ional  intelli gent;" A writer fro m Somerset B»yH
t h a t  the Kallirn and B ottentotH are committing gien't
havoc. They have u uj .M i e.red very utrong at. a j> l»i<<«
oall«d Waterkloot , not far from Ainnlies-|>lace . It i«
inmoured  that  they in tend  to attack fcioim'inet. T Ji«
Dm eh settlers are tmid to bIiow very little willing"*"*" t0
lig ht  under »Sir Hurry Smith.

The Natal papers lately received represent the colony
as being generall y pii>H|>eioun. Civil ization is extending
itsel f  in the leguliu English fashion. Omnibuuen aiU
alread y in act ive iiho ill the capital , Pctermuritzbuig,  ttt
Ihi ! charg e ol .'id. for piiBSengcrs .

The. Californian paperM contain account* of »ovoirftl *n~
gugciucuttt with the Indiana, in, ono cu»o a party of lAtLXf
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Americans attacked 400 Indians who were strongly in-
trenched in one of their villages. After three hours'
fig hting the Indians were driven from the village with a
loss of sixty killed. The Americans, who had lost onl y
two men, by their own account, burnt the village, and
then retreated , with the Indians pursuing them for ten
miles. In another case seventy two Americans were
massacred toy the Indians while working in a gulch or
chasm, near which they had staked .their arms, not sus-
pecting any danger.

The fugitive slave Jaw in Boston is becoming more
complicated than ever. Mr. Charles Davis, whose case
came on after that of Elizur Wright, was acquitted for
want of evidence. James Scott, a coloured man , was
next examined , and bound over for trial in the sum of
2000 dollars. Two similar cases still remain to be dis-
posed of. Robert Morris, jun., a coloured lawyer , and
J. H. Coburn , clothes dealer, were also arrested on a
charge of aiding in the rescue of the slave Shadrach. On
the other hand , G. Lunt , United States district attorney,
has been arrested and held to bail in the sum of 10,000 dol-
lars, on a writ brought by Burton , the coloured man re-
cently arrested in Salem. G.T.Curtis,United StatesCom-
tnissioner, and P. Riley, Deputy United States Marshal ,
have also been held fdr trial in 10,000 dollars each on
charge of arresting the fugitive Shadrach. The grounds
upon which these suits are brought are, that the fug iti ve
slave law is unconstitutional , and that the offioers prose-
cuted acted without authority.

The packet-ship Infanta, which sailed fro m Liverpool
for New York a f ew weeks ago with a full complement
of emigrants, was compelled to put into Halifax through
want of provisions. Fourteen persons had died on board
the vessel.

In answer to a memorial from the Assembly of Jamaica ,
imploring that all captured Africans should be sent to
Jamaica, and other measures adopted for the speedy and
adequate suppl y of free emigrants from Africa , Earl Grey
refuses to send captured slaves to Jamaica oh the ground
that all the Africans who wish to go to West India colo-
nies are sent there free of expense :—" The number ,
therefore , to be sent to Jamaica could only be increased
bv depriving some of the other colonies of the share of
this advantage which they now enjoy ; and , considering
that in those colonies the want of labour is not less
urgent than in Jamaica , thoug h they have hitherto been
spared from the disease which has visited that island ,
this is a course which her Majesty 's Government could
not with propriety adopt." The number of deaths from
cholera in Jamaica durinrr the months of October , No-
vember , and December , 1850, was est imated by Governor
Sir C. Grey at from 12,000 to 13,000 ; the greatest mor-
tality was amongst those of unmixed African descent.
Earl Grey suggests that it would be very advantageous
to procure , by means of private enterprize , an adequate
supp ly of coloured and black immigrants from the United
States and Canada.

The metropolitan delegates , for obtaining the total and
unconditional repeal of the window tax , held a meeting
on Wednesday evening at the Mary lebone Court House,

to take the most efficient measures in order to secure
the above object ." There was a large attendance of
delegates.

A demonstration by the members of the Lambeth Re
form Association took place at the Horns Tavern , Ken-
nington , orx Wednesday evening, for the purpose of for-
warding Parliamentary Re form. Sir Joshua Walmsley,
M.P., took the chair , and , addressing the meeting, apo -
logized for his apparent intrusion amongst them as chair -
man , a circumstance w hich was owing to the absence of
both their members. Resolutions in favour of an exten-
sion of the suffrage and the princi ples of free trade were
passed.

The friends of earl y closing hel d their eighth annual
meeting at the Freemasons '-hall , Great. Queen-street , on
Thursday evening. Mr . Moncktou Millies , M.I' ., pre-
sided. Mr. Ewurt , M.P., exp la ined to the meeting that
the abolition of the late hour system was essentiall y ne-
cessary to the success of the efforts which were being
made for the intellectual improvement of the workin g
classed ; and Mr . Uindley, M.I' ., nored that the  marked
¦uecess which hud attended the working of the short
ho ur system in factories was an encouragement to shop-
keepers to abrid ge their hours of business . Dr. P. tti-
grew explai ned the ph ysical evils and earl y deaths caused
h y late hours. Dr. Chalmers pointed out i ts  demoral iz ing
effec t , and was followed by the Reverend Mr. Hug hes ,
M.A., on the name subject .

A prelimi nary meetin g of gentlemen belongin g to the
pari shes of St . Sepulchre , St. Andre w's, and St.. George '*,¦Mooinsbury, was held on Tlniradny evening " for the.
purpose of dcviKing some measures for th e  su ppression
<>l the fur ther  imposition of Julian organists , German
broom -girls , Lascars , unri o ther  fore ign beggars , i t  wan
stated tha t  the neighbourhood of Saffr on-hi l l , l l a t t o n -
g'»rden , and the boundaries of Oleikeii  well and St.. John 's
par is hes are. literally in tented with t hese unhappy  crea-
tures , who having been broug ht ove r by whole cargoes ,
-'ire distr ibuted each morning through out  the metrop olis ,
lor the purposes of ubsolute mendicity, coloured by the
f l imsy pr etext , of ii street organ. It was resolved to call
¦i pub lic meeting on the subject.

A pub lic meeting wuh held at the Literary and Seieii-
tili o Institution , John-street , Totte.nlmm-court-roiid , on
Mon day, for the purpose of pe t i t i on ing  Parl iament
against the Sunday Trading Bill. Mr. Thomas Cooper ,
who was culled to the chair , Haul if Home publ ic  s tand
were not. made a^iinsl the. bill , they would inevitabl y be
defeated by the Jesuitical  inf luence ) th.it was now ho pre-
dom inant . Ho deprecated the system they were endea-
vour ing to introduce , resti ic t ing  peop le in the Hale of
certain art icles whi ch did not in any vv.iy affect the rich ,
but only the poorer clauses of the community.  He next
alluded to the aot of Parliament , and quoted from i
several cluuaea to prove the oppreahivu nature of thr bill , I

particularly adverting to the prohibition of the sale ofunstamped newspapers. It was resolved to petitionParliament , pray ing them to reject the bill and throwopen the British Museum , the National Gallery, andother National Exhibitions on Sundays and other holi-days.
At the suggestion of Mr ^ Panizzi. the trustees of theBr itish Museum have ordered that from the beginning•of May to the end of August , during the present year

the rooms containing the collection of the printed looks
shall be kept open for the first five days of the week for
the public to walk through , like the gallery of anti quities
or natural history. On Saturday and Sunday adm ission
will be refused to all persons indiscriminately. This ar-
rangement is only temporary, and the former rule will
be resumed on the 1st of September.

It is reported that the Government , conv inced a t last
of the necessity of moving the National Gallery from the
building in Trafalgar-square, have adopted the sugges-
tions thrown out in various quarters , and propo se to
place the pictures in Kensington Palace.— Qbserver ,

The executive committee appointed to carry out thedesign of a Cambrid ge Military Asylum , in memory ofthe late du ke, are abo ut erecting an asylum for fortywidows of British soldiers at Kew, and with the inten tion ,hereafter , of making accommodation for one widow , atleast, of each of the reg iments in her Majesty 's servi ce.An order has just appeared , signed by Lord Trur 'oabolishing certain fees heretofore payable in Chancery '
and reducing others.

A numerous deputation of Members of Parliament ,consisting chiefly of Irish representatives, waited on SirCharles Wood at his official residence in Downing-streeton Saturday for the purpose of pressing upon his" atte n-tion the expediency of abolishing the present duties on
paper. Sir Charles said he would pay every attention to
the subj ect , but he could not at present pledge himself toany particular course.

The South-Western Railway Company have submitted to
the Home Secretary a statement of the advantages that
would re3ul t from making the port of Southampton a central
depot for emigrants , both, to the public interest and to
the emigrants themselves. Among the advantages enu-
merated are safety as regards navigation , savi ng of time ,
punctuality, and economy. The company offer to make
arrangements to secure conveyance to and from South-
ampton at moderate rates , and in every respect to meet all
the req ui reme n ts of the emigration commissioners.

A notice has been issued by the City Commissioners
of Sewers, that on and after Monday first , till further
n otice, in consequence of its being the intention to repave
London-brid ge , no vehicles of any descri pt ion will he
allowed to puss by that brid ge. The cost of repaving is
esti mated at about ,  £2600.

In consequence of a recent accident to the broug h am of
a medical gentleman in North Audley street , and of
repeated complaints which have been made w ith respect
to frig htening horses, and endangering the lives of the
public by the street organ nuisance , the commissioners
of police have issued a genera l order for the suppression
of street organ ploy ing in t he public thoroug hfares of the
metropo lis.

Another  prison is being bu ilt ,  in Glasgow to hold the fast
increasing mass of crime devolved upon us by the enor -
mous immigratio n of our Irish nei ghbours . It is intende d
as a prnitentiar y, and is to be four stories in h r i ghr..
There will be forty cells on each floor , or about 1G0 in all .
It. will  be comp leted in the course of the su mmer. —
North British Mail.

A p ublic dinner under the ausp ices of the Scottish
Association for the Pr otection of Nat ive Industr y ,  is to
take place in the Music Hall , Kd iuhurgh , on Tuesday,
the 22nd of April.  The Duke of Aloiitrose or the Karl of
Kiflintou is expected to preside.

A novel k ind of paper is s ta ted  to have been produced
at the mi l l s  of Mr .  Thomas 11. launders, of Darenth , in
Kent . It contains a water -mark  poi t r a i t ,  of the Queen ,
contrived , not as the  ordinary  water  mark  in mere out-
line h i t he r to  used in bank-no te  and other paper , b u t .  so
as to give  the gradation of li ght ,  and shade of an Ind ian-
ink  dr awing ,  such as is accn \ \ \  the porcelain p ictures
in t roduced  fro m Germany.  It. in t he  i n v e n t i o n  of AJ. r.
Gldhiun , the engineer  of the  H a n k  of Eng land , and aw ita
p roduc t ion  invo lves  many  di f f i c u l t i e s , an op in ion  is en-
te r ta ined  t h a t  it. may form a va luab le  addi t ion to bank-
note  paper  for the p r e v e n t i o n  of forgery.

One of t h e  most  r e m a i k a b l e  passages ever made hci ohh
the A t l a n t i c  u n d e r  Hai l  onl y has j us t been accomplished by
the  new Amer ican  sh i p Ty p hoon. She sailed from Por ts -
m o u t h , New l L'in i p s h u c, for Live rpool on her t r ia l  t r ip ,
coming over in bal las t ,  onl y, and en te red  the  Mersey on
Wed nesday, h a v i ng comp leted tin: passage in fourteen
days f r o m  port , to port .

A lire at tended wil.h the  loss of t w o  liven , t h r o u g h  in-
t empe rance, took p lace in John-s t ree t , l la rpr r -Hl . ree t ,
New Kent- road , on Wednesday m o r n i n g  about  f o n t
o'clock. Mr.  and Mrs.  Potts , t he  two persons burned
to dea th , went ,  home late in a s ta te  of i n t o x i c a t i o n . In
r e t i r i n g  to bed , it. is supposed t h a t  they dropped a spurk
upon the  beddini; , and tha t ,  when  t h e  f lam * n broke n u t
t ,h< y were tumble to hel p themselves . Wh en the (ire
had been e x t i n g u is h e d , the t w o  hodien were ; as black an
a coal , every a r t i c le  of f u r n i t u r e  in tin : p lace being con-
Minie d , anil not ho much as even the trace of a bedstead
bt 'ilig lef t..

A hteam-boiler  exp losion took p lace at. Manchester  on
Tuesday a f te r n o o n , by which ei jrJi i. l iven were lost.

The whole  of , t l ie  bodies of the u n f o r t u n a t e  miners in
th e N i t s h i l l  colliery, have now been recovered. I t  in
u n c e r t a i n  when  tl i<-  p it w i l l  aga in  l>c in a w o r k i ng  condi-
tion. A consul tat ion of eng inocrn in arranged to con-
sider as In t h e  meuMirew which  hIiou1 <1 be adop ted for the
a t t a i n me n t  of tha t  end . From the e x t e n t  of the pit , and
the natu re  of th o r x p liminn , it. will  probabl y be a coiihi
dcrable time before it is put  in tho same btatc as it was
bef ore the ciittitj trophu.

At Kingston Assizes on Thursday, the grand jury
returned true bills for the Frimley burglary and murdet
against Levi Harwood , Ja mes Jones, and Samuel Har-wood. The other man , Smith , has been admitted a
witness for th e crown . Upon the application of Mr.
Robi nson , the trial was fixed to take place on Monday
mornin g, at ten o'clock. The prosecution will be con-
ducted by Mr. Chambers , Q.C., Mr. Anson , and Mr.
Robinson. The prisoners are to be defended by Mr.Ballantine , Mr. Charnock , and Mr. Woollett.

At the Dorchester Assizes on Saturday, a juror asked
the ju dge (Mr. Baron Martin) for leave to go home ; hewas forty miles from home, and had Served two days,lhe j ud ge said if he was the only person who appliedhe sho uld have no objection , but the moment he gaveone permissio n , there would be many applications. How-ever , he might go. Another juror then app lied. The
J udge : Ay, a y ; there it is. The Juror : My lord , I amthe master of the Sunday-school , The Judo-e ¦ Well, Isuppose you must go a .d  take care of the Sunday-school.

At the Thames Police Court , on Wednesday, Charles-hvans , a journ eyman cooper , solicited Mr. Yardley 'sadvice and assistance under the following circumstancesHe was a member of the Coopers ' Union , and the societyhad proscribed him for havin g worked in a cooperagewhere steam power was employed in aid of manual la-bo ur. For this offence a fine of £10 was imposed , andon his r efusal to pay it a combination had been formedagainst him , so that he was unable to obtain employment.A master cooper in court said he knew Evans to be agood workman , and he had wor k en ou gh to find himemployment , but if he were to engage him the coopersin his yard would leave him , and his loss would be im-mense. Mr. Yardley said that something ought to bedone for Evans , who had reall y been fighti ng the battleof the masters. He was astonished that the masters hadnot come forwa rd as a bod y to assist one who had beenfighting their cause almost single-handed . In repl y toa question of the mag istrate , Evans sa id he could notget work out of London , as his name had been published
all over the country.

At the South Lancashire Assizes, on Tuesday, Messrs.Platt and Sunderland , cotton spinne rs, at Lestock , nearBolton , were found guilty of leaving a shaft of their ma-chinery unprotect ed , whereb y the clothes of Nancy Coe ,a gir l in their employment , had been caught , in conse-
quence of which she received great personal inj ury. The
jurv  awarded £120 damages to her .

The sailors on strike in Liverpool still continue to
perambu late the streets in proces sion. On Saturday
ni ght the re was a performance for their benefit at the
Amp hitheatre.

Fanaticism has vi c t ims  in all places and eras ; but
that such a samp le of its existence as the fol lowing
should be found in the New York press is not very
creditab le to Brother Jonathan 's common sense:— " Pro-
spectus : Disclosures from the interior , and superior
care for mortals. — This publication is dictated by spi rits
out of the flesh , and by them edited , supeiintended , and
controlled . Its object is the disclosure of truth from
Heaven , guiding mankind into open vision of Paradise ;
open communi cation witli spirits redeemed ; and prope r
and progressiv e understan ding of the Hol y Scri ptures ,
and of the merits of Jesus Christ , from whom the y ori gi-
nated in inspiration absolute , and of whom they teach ,;is the onl y Saviour of a dissevered and bewildered race.
I he circl.-: of apostles and prop hets are its eonductois
from the interior ; holding control  over its columns , and
permit t ing no article to f ind place therein unless ori gi-
nated , dictated , or admitted by them ; they act ing unde r
the direction of the Lord Supreme. James Congdou ,
Charles Coventry,  Andrew L. Wilson , and Lonson Bush
are its publishers and proprietor ; the y having become ,
in ful l  confidence of mind , discip les of the Lord ; and
being present external  agents of the circle apostolic and
prophetic ; acting under  the direction , while  fait hful , as
instruments for the distr ib ution of truth , &c."

The Dungarvon election ended in th e return of the
Honourable C Ponsonb y hy a majority of sevent y -five
over Mr. Maguire , the Tenant League cundidiitc.

Tho quiet  county  of Down was the scen e of a serious
outrage last week. Mr. 'fallow , the sheriff ,accompanied
by his bail iff  and one policeman , were about to serve a
writ  on a tenant  who owed four years ' rent , when they
Haw the peop le leaving their houses , at the Hound of
horns , and gather ing iiu xoinowlmt threatening manner .
On proceeding a li t t le far ther  they found t heir progict - s
inter rupted by a crowd of two hundred peop le , who com-
menced liring deliberatel y at the sheriff , his followers
having decamped at the prospect , of duug« >r.  The f i r ing
was not , in a volley, but ono shot followed another to the
number  of f i f t y  or upwardu , but fortunatel y wi thout  fatal
effect .

At a national Hchoo l in the diocese of Ttiain , whic h
wan attended up to a very recent period b y ninety poor
Komau Catholic chi ldren , the number  of pup ils on
Sunday week suddenl y dwindled down to just  one-third ,

nquiiies were made , anil it wuh ascertained from home
of the paren t s  that ,  orders had been p r o m ul g a t e d  from
the chapels on the  Sunday  prev ious , t h r e a t e n i n g  all sor ts
of pa ins  and pena l t i e s  on t h e  bodied and souls of uneli
fa thers  and m o t h e r s  as wou ld  not. w i thdraw the i r  off-
sp r i ng  from all schools in connection w i t h  the ; nat ional
board ; those ins t ilu t . ions , us well as the government .
colleges, h a v i n g  been so lemnly  declined to be " dr.n-
Korous to the fa i th  and morals ' of the rising generation
of Romanis t s .

A mee t ing  of the  trades and temperance noeieties of
Ij i m e i i i k was held in Mint  c i ty  on Tuesd.iy even ing,  for
the hpce iu l  purpose of p a w i n g  li vote of censure upon
Mr.  J o h n  O'Hr ien , M P , for ab s e n t i n g  h imse l f  upon (ho
di vision on Mr .  Dis rae l i ' s mot ion .  Resulul.ioiiN call ing
on Mr.  O' l u i c n  to resign , and upon the citizens of
.Limerick to neleot another candidate, were imuuiuiouoly
»dopted, and tu« meeting Henaratcd.
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TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Extraordinary and sudde n pres sur e on our space ha s obliged

us to omit several papers of interest , including the whole of
two depar tments. We shall hope to fetch up some of these
arrears in our next number.

The pressure of advertisements in particular has come upon us
so rapidl y and severel y , that the attempt to do justice to all has
entailed a very large sacrifice of space ; but we shall endeavour
to reconcile the claims of advertisers with those of readers,
in rather a more workmanlike fashion than we have been able

to command this week.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.
The ir inser tion is of ten delayed , owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
penden t of the merits of the communication.

Communications should always be legibly written , and on one
side of the paper only. If long, it encreases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

All letters for the Editor to be addressed 9, Crane-court, Fleet-
street, London.

The first business in the House of Commons, last
evening, related to the disorderly proceedings of
Thursday. Mr. Mooke thought the House ought to
take steps "to prevent the repetition of those
obscenities of prurient senility, and to repel those
dastardly insinuations.—The Speaker : The honour-
able member must retract the word dastardly.—Mr.
Moore : Those unmanly insinuations against English
ladies.''—Mr. John O'Connell put the following
question to the Speaker :—

" An honourable member of this House , the member
for Surrey, having spoken in terms of levity and insult
of certain, practices connected with the religion of other
members, which , although not enjoined upon them as
of faith , are, and have long been , sanctioned by com-
petent authority and recommended for devout ob-
servance ; and the same honourable member having
proceeded to speak in similar terms on subjects
usually held in reverence by Christians of all de-
nominations — involving an allusion , the terms of
•which it is impossible for a Christian to repeat, to the
mother of our common Redeemer—is it to be understood
that such conduct , tending as it does to outrage not only
rig ht feeling and charity, but Christianity itself , was in
order ; and that a repetition of it will , therefore , be per-
mitted in the British House of Commons ?"
If it should go forth to the world that in the House
of Commons, a Christian assembly, such expression s,
touching matters which are held sacred by all Chris-
tians, he allowed to pass, he for one could not hope
that order would be preserved , for it would be impos-
sible to sit patiently and listen to them. (Hear, hea r.)
Sir HoiiEiiT Inolis thoug ht the subject might be
allowed to drop, after th e apology which Mr. Drum-
mond had made ; he having expressed his regret at
having g iven an y offence. A rather angry discussion
followed relating to Miss Talbot , in when, several
gentlemen gave each other the lie, in the Pickwickian
senho.

Another episode , also flowing out of the wearisome
discussion on the Papal Aggression Bill, was introduced
by Mr. Mh.nkk Gihson , who called the attention of
Ministers to the fact that seven weeks of the session
have past , and that onl y two ni ghts have been de-
voted to business. He was quite aware that the
Papal aggression was the principal cause of this.
Many people, no doubt , were anxious to have
that question settled , but there were others
equall y anxious to get on with busin ess. The coffee
trade was in a state of suspense, the timber trade
and , indeed , the manufactur ing and trading interests
generall y were in a state of HUHpen.se. They com-
plained of the unfair appropriation ol public tune.
No one knew when the debate would end. It was
rumoured also that Ministers would find it neees-
nai y to withdraw the bill , in consoqneneo of the
lirat clause containing lho.se very provisions which
they were anxious to avoid. Under these circuin-
htan ccH , he thoug ht the best thing they could
do would be to lay the question aside for the
present., and ^et on with the more urgent business.
Lord John  Ruk.ski.i .  would have been very glad ii
the debate had been broug ht to u dose on Monday ,
but it lay with the .House rather thun with Ministers
to miy when it should clo.se. Ah regardM the business
of the neM.sion,

" As .soon a.s the House has decided upon the second
reading of '¦'»<¦ present bi l l , we hIiuII  proceed , on the lirst
order ni g ht , to t he Army estiinatrs. We shall endeavour
to tak e- the votes of the men for the: Army immediatel y,
and the not ice  will  lie given on the next , order of what.
Hhap« the Bud get Bhull  appear in. On tin- next. ortlvr
day we shall t ake  the votes on the income tax , and 1
hope Unit th i s  wi l l  be p erfect l y sat is facto, y. ( Hear.)"

The formal debute was then beg un by Mr. Bkknai ,
Ohiioi inh , who asked wh y the isle should be
fri ghted from its propriety because u huimlea s act
hud bi !»-ii done in an ,'trrogunt mid bombastic man-
ner. He commended Lord John for omit t ing the
two clauseH of the bill , recommending him to omit

\tho preamble uluo ; and then uddr«8Hod himself to
the arguments urged in mipport of the bill , which

extensive movement in the public mind on the
subject of Papal aggression ; but he thought it
had been considerably exaggerated, and it was not a
movement in favour of this bill ; what the people
wanted was to stop the progress of Popery. How
far that could be done by act of Parliament he
should not inquire ; but this bill would not have the
remotest effect in that direction. If the real wishes
of the people were to be gratified , it must be by
making the Church of England more Protestant,
instead of imitating the worst features of Romanism.
The bill had already produced disastrous effects,—a
great party shattered , public business obstructed,
the tone of deliberation in that House lowered ; and
all for what ? To placate the wounded pride of
a few titled ecclesiastics. Mr. Walpole supported

he said , withj one~or two exceptions , abounded with
vituperation of the Roman Catholic religion. Ihe
no-Popery cry out of doors, and the vituperative
speeches on the platform and in the pulpit, as well
as in that House, reminded him of the Popish Plot in
1678. While he deprecated legislation against
Romish bishops, he admitted there was a grave
question touched upon in. Lord John Russell s
letter—namely, the state of the Church of England ,
and how far the Universities conduced to the purity
of that Church, and he recommended that, instead of
looking to the Vatican, we should reform Oxford.
Mr. Cochrane and Mr. Child supported the bill,
Mr. Fortescue and Mr. Gould opposed it. Mr.
W. J. Fox did not deny that there had been an

the bill in a declamatory harangue, and Mr. Roebuck
followed on the other side. After asking what the
Queen of a nation like this could fear from a poor,
old wandering priest, who, if he came here at all,
came clothed only with moral attributes, he said the
act of Cardinal Wiseman had been a blunder, for
had the Catholics waited a few years, the popu-
lar mind would have been in that state that
would have allowed them to do as they pleased.
The Attorney-General, whose speech closed the
debate for last evening, endeavoured to sow dissen-
sion between the Irish and English Roman Catholics.
" He was by no means clear that the Papal act was
not a first step towards giving the Cath olic Church
of Englan d a mischievous superiority over therCatho-
lic Church of Irel and." Mr. Fagan having moved
the adjournme nt of the debate till Monday, Lord
John said he would not oppose the adjournment , but
hoped that on Monday a division would take place.

The Times, which has lately taken up the suffrage
question much more earnestl y than any other daily
newspaper, in an article this morning on the despe-
rate condition of the Government, warns Lord John
that he must lose no ti me :—

" Unless Lord John wishes to sell his party altogether,
and go down to posterity as the last and least of the
Whi"s, he must bring in the bill for the further reform
of tĥ e British electoral system which he has had in hand
for some time. That , however , cannot be expected to
pass wi thout  a great , deal of debate , extending, perhaps ,
into two sessions. In his own mind , and on a very ra-
tional estimate of the labour and difficulties involved in
the task , his lordshi p had reserved the bill to the less
occup ied session of 1852 ; but the events of the last seven
weeks abundantl y prove that it is unsafe to postpone a
measure of such absolute necessity a day longer than
need be; ior every day brings us nearer to the crisis
when we may require  the assistance of a new Parliamen-
tary Reform Act to save the country from the most se-
rious of peril s—viz., the temporary ascendancy of a party
at utter discord with the public opinion and interests of
the emp ire ."

The election of a representative for Thirsk , in the room
of the late member , Mr. John Bell , took place yesterday.
The onl y candidate  wan Sir W. Payne Gallwey, Bart.,
who , backed by the  influence of the Franklund Russell
famil y of Thirskleb y, asked for the suffrages of the
electors upon Protectionist and Protestant princi ples,
and was returned wi thout  opposition.

A large and influential meeting of the inhabitants
or U hiHgow was held in the City hall , on Wednesday,
to pet i t ion Par l iament  to take efficient measures
to repel the Papal aggression , and to withdraw all
endowments , and e very species of state encouragement
from Po|)ery. The mee t ing  was addressed by the
leading Mstabl ished and Dissenting clergymen of the
c i ty .  The speakers condemned the vaci l lat ing conduct
of Ministers in very Htroiig terms , and culled for strong
measures. They called upon Parliament—

" I'd withdraw from tin ' Church of Komt ; that , national en-
cour.i ^eiiH-nt. mill supp ort , which it. now ivi ; <tivi!n from tin - puhlic.
I'i i ihIh and nl.lici winr ; to p lan: nil coiivimiI . h and nunnci 1oh , ami
other Ki iu i l a r  « ' st : iMi»hnirnt .H of the Uomaii Catholic Church ,
under u v u l a r  puhli i .  in: pi'c.i ion ; to aincmt (.lit; lawn of mort-
mai n , iu xI ^ fiKir all y to ri!ninl. the  a ^^ icHtiivi ' np iri t. of I' opcry. "
One of th e  resolutions was of a decidedl y business cha-
racter .  11. declared —

" 'I ' liiit , looking to tint  i i i iMHi iu l  v i i -WH on the  Polinh qucn!.ion
recentl y ox|> i i'smmI hy uMlr umni of nil p .u t icH , iiml having
iT.' ipi-ct. to th e not. distant <l ihnolu l  ion of Parliament , thix
iiirii li i iL f rciolvi'H to enl i i l i lmh an UHHooiution in (ilamjo w , c i t lmr
inde pendently of , or in connection with tin: HcoUinh lle-
foini al ion Society, recentl y i i iH tit.iit.ed in Kdinhur ^h , for the
purp ort! ) of procu ring and circulat ing informat ion regarding
I' apul movement h , and of keep ing the a t t en t ion  of the country,
a nd eiipecially of the  I ' m li iuneii tai  y contiUucncieH , alive to th e
t rue  character innl detu ^im of Popery, and to thejncccBHity ol
I nk ing  ellect ual incamin -H li> Heetirc , Unit , effect , hIi uII 1>i)

l̂ ivcn lo the mind of th i )  pitrtieM on thin nuhje. ' t ,, dot h hy the (J o -
vernment. and th e I' m li ui i ic i i t . (>» ' thin kingdom ; mid tha t a nurtt-
|>ei of ^cntlemen be appointe d 

;i committee for forming nuch un
ariHoc ution , with power to a<l< l to their number."

At Nottingham a public meeting of a similar character
was held in the Corn Exchange, on Thursday. All sects
and parties are said to have joined in the demonstration
against Papal aggression.

The steam-ship Cambria arrived at Liverpool from New
York yesterday, which port she left on the 8th instant.
The news include an arrival from California, which dates
to the 1st of February. Business was very dull at San
Francisco. The North America had arrived at New York
with 480,000 dollars in gold dast. Twelve hundred
thousand dollars' worth of gold dust had arrived at
Panama. The British steamer Orion had left Chagres
on the 24th of February, with 800,000 dollars in silver,
and one million dollars in gold. Another fearful steam*
boat explosion had taken place, the Oregon having blown
up on the Ohio river, killing and wounding about sixty
people.

Another explosion, attended with loss of life, has taken
place in the neighbourhood of Paisley. On Wednesday
night the boiler of the engine attached to the flax-spin-
ning works of Messrs. Finlayson, in the village of John-
stone, three miles west of Paisley, exploded, by which
eight men and boys were instantly deprived of life. The
works had teen temporarily suspended while the work-
people were taking some refreshment in the fire-room.
A large portion of the building was blown down ; and
while exertions were making to rescue the sufferers from
the ruins, it was discovered that the mill itself was on
fire. This was caused by the hot cinders having been
driven through the partitions into the inner apartments
of the factory. The fabric, with its valuable contents,
has been almost wholly consumed.

The inhabitants of the parish of Wingfield , in the
county of Suffolk, were horrifi ed, on Tuesday last, at
hearing that a single woman, twenty years of age, named
Maria Clarke , had murdered her infant, six weeks old,
by bury ing it alive, in a meadow. She had left Pulham
union house on Tuesday l&st, for the purpose of being
married to a labourer, living in the neighbourhood. In
the afternoon she was seen carrying her infant, going to-
wards Mr. Hill's meadow, with a spade. During the even-
ing, in consequence of her appearing without her child.
she was questioned as to where it was, and she admitted
that she had buried it in Mr. Hill's meadow. She was
taken into custod y, and on the following morning the
meadow in which she said she had buried the child
was searched, when the body of the child was found
buried about six inches under the turf; the spade
with which it is supposed the mother dug the grave
was found in a ditch close by, covered with water.
After being remanded by the magistrate on the
charge she made a confession to the following
effectT—" I was fearful that the young man who pro-
mised to marry me would not do so if he knew that
I had a child , and I, in consequence, was anxious to get
rid of it. I had not entertained the slightest notion of
murdering my child until I came out of one of our neigh-
bours ' cottages, where I saw a spade standing outside the
cottage, I took up the spade, went into the meadow, dug
a hole, and laid my child in. I then covered the child
over with earth , and to stifle its screams I stamped upon
the sod. When the child was covered up with the earth
I heard it cry. I then sat down upon the place where I
had buried it , and in a short time after I went home. '

Elizabeth. Gibbs, cook , was tried at Carmarthen
Assizes on Wednesday, for the wilful murder of her
mistress, Mrs. Scverne , and of Rebecca Uphill , a fellow
servant , at Laugharn e. Both deaths had been caused by
arsenic administered in food , and one witness »»ia
she had seen the prisoner put some white powder in the
broth given to Ann Uphill , the day the latter died. Th«
jury returned a verdict of not guilty as regards the
murder of Ann U phill , but the prisoner was afterwards to
be tried for the murder of her miBtress.

The trial of John Firth for the murder of his brother,
at Thurgolund , on the 24th of January, commen ced at
York on Wednesday, and was brought to a close on
Thursday, when the jury returned a verdict of not
guilty. .__... 

| The f ollowing appeared in our Second Edition of
last week.']

POSTSCRIPT.
Saturday , March 22.
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A manifestation of the students took place J» r»risj
an Thursday, in favour of Professor Michelet , wl{Icn."~
to the arres t of  a considerable number of the ringleaders
in the affair. The procession , which insisted uPon

flPJ?"
ceeding to the Assembly, was three times put to nigm
hy the police before it ultimately dispereed. Welw

^',
v

forty and fifty of the most obstreperous were arresieu
and carried to the Prefecture of Police.

' A strange and thrilling discovery was made in Pans on
Thursday by a workman employed ut the re8t°ra"OI\ "
the PttlniH do Justice. The mummy of a female was

found walled up in the portion of the building ne w»»

engaged in demolishing. ma «i« »
The Socialists of the Croix-Itousse, at Lyons, made »

demonstration on Tuesday by attending, in nuin°"
ibout 10,000, the funeral of one of their body, a worKman
named Mathey. N<> priest officiated at the interment.
Dul y about forty persons were admitted to the ™mei">'

A
ind when the bod y was lowered to the grave the crowu

was ordered by the police agents to disperse, wluon w

lone at once. There was no breach of order , «""• ",
military und police w< re kept read y to act at a morm."*
notice. . - ;„„ a

A note huH been received from Vienna containing *
rep ly to the Prussian memoriul of the 9th »n™*n*: *

d
this note the Austriun Cabinet expresses itH gooawi" »
its perfeot readiness to cooperate with Prussia ior h
creation of a permanent central Government. JN0 rVuoless, AiiBlria persists in demanding the PrcB*del?,C)r."-,,_ t i-
MiniHteriiU organs protest that the Prussian °aOIM!:r

oI1
r< hoIvimI to tuck the annexation question to the <luf°
of the I' r. Hidency. If Austria insists on the 1 rebiuenty,
1'ruHsiu will oppose the annexation.

Some rioting took place on Monday at Auriol, »J>U0JJJ*
du Rhone , on tho occasion of the conscription. {°® .*l'
thoiitien , aided by the military force, floott restdieU orw -
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EASTER RECESS—THE DISSOLUTION.
" Him whom the gods have doomed they first dis-
tract " : Lord Robert Grosvenor is a petitioner to
the Prime Minister on behalf of Members for ex-
tended holidays at Easter—with no work done !
With the Anti-Papal Bill still in the early stages of
discussion, with the Budget still unstated, without
a single measure passed, Lord Robert asks for an
extension of the Easter holidays. To be surprised
by Easter without having done anything is an old
joke— so old that it has quite lost its point, and
that which was an opprobrium has become a matter
of routine. But when the session thus far has
been used up as a bulky appendix to Lord John's
Durham letter, with the episode of Sir Charles
Wood's revoke, and the farcical " Crisis," to talk
of extended holidays does impart a sort of freshness
to the ioke.

If Members were supposed to retain any sensi-
tive point, if even the intellectual side of their con-
science were open to a twinge—which it is not—a
moral might be drawn with some profit to them
from Lord Robert's rebuff. Extended holidays at
Easter are in themselves a thing unobjectionable :
the sole reason why Members cannot have it is, the
total want of progress in public affairs : the sole
reason why public affairs are in a state of standstill
is, that " her Majesty's Ministers " create obstruc-
tions to progress : it follows that the reason why
Members cannot have their extended holidays is,
that very Ministry whose existence they tolerate ;
Members cannot have a forlmight at Easter because
the men " in power," as the saying is, are Lord
John and his family party.

That personal annoyance, however, is but a very
small sample of the bad debt which Members owe
to Ministers : to the Ministers that themselves have
made, then , Members owe this tri ple debt—that ,
after this last session of the present Parliament ,
they are " to go to the country" with a damaged
reputat ion for the institution to which they belong-,
the House of Commons, which has worked not
only ill but ridiculousl y;  with a damaged reputa-
tion , each Member for himself individuall y, since
there is not a man in the House who has not suf-
fered himself to be placed in a ridiculous position ;
and with a dair.aged form of every question at pre-
sent agitating the public mind.

By the singular combination of official influence
and personal inabilit y to appreciate his position ,
Lord John Russell was enabled to get up a huge
sham agitat ion, in its nature impossible of settle-
men t ; lie has thus embroiled the Members of all
parties in a contest which excites the odium theo-
logicum on every side, without the possibility of
victory on any ; he has thrown out an apple of
discord which no one can snatch. At former elec-
tions, " religious liberty" has been a cry pointing
to Home measure that might be added to the statute-
book : it has now been ho twisted by the recreant
champ ion, that unless it points at nothing, it sig-
nifies a spoiling of the statute-book , a breaking-up
of the last outworks for the defence of " religious
liberty." We are to defend ourselves against the
shadow of the powerless Pope, by reviving the
practice an d spirit of persecution , and t hat is the
form in which Members are sent by Lord John to
c arry the question of reli gious liberty to (he
country. Tlie case being presented in that per-
verse form , the verdict must bo ' proportionatel y
perverse: tho real defenders of religious liberty
must undergo the retribution for their suflerance
of the recreant champion—they must be content to
»«o their old war-ory usurped by the agents of
Hft ctarianiii in and intokrance, atul themHolv«s ex-
cluded ; to sfre the bcfoolod country elect to the
next Parliament an overwhelming majority of
bigotry qualified by-cant.

So with Financial Reform. The Wood Bud get
haa seen tht light only to cast ridicule upon mere

"reform " of finance. "Nihil tetigit quod non
ornavit," the Ministerial scheme touches no branch
of the subject without defiling it. Sir Charles
Wood has marked taxes for repeal which still dis-
figure the tariff; he has stimulated a paroxysm of
taxation-repeal only to leave it unsatisfied ; he has
set his mark upon the debt as ripe for the axe, and
left it standing for popular hatred ; in short, he has
contrived to raise such a feeling against the exist-
ing system of finance, that every moderate propo-
sition on the Downing-street scale will fall short
of the public expectancy. As often happens with
feeble rashness, Sir Charles has not only " raised
the fires he cannot quench," but such as will task"
the powers of stronger men than himself.

Lord John has a little Reform Bill in his pocket,
and, with the inverted adroitness in which his party
has grown so skilled, he has contrived to render
that Reform Bill impossible. He has spoiled his
own Reform Bill by permitting Mr. Locke King
to establish a larger expectation in the public mind ;
at the same time he has thrown over Mr. Locke
King's project , the ridicule of the Ministerial
crisis ; even still larger extensions of the suffrage
derive a reflected ridicule from any air of com-
peting with those damaged projects ; so that in
order to escape from the regions of farce into that
of serious measures, it will be necessary, as the
Times says, " to go to the circumference."

The Minister, permitted by the Commons, has
placed Members in this predicament—that if they
" go to the country" with professions and proposi-
tions on a scale which they suppose suited to the
present middle class constituency, they will be
laughed at; and if they desire to rise above the
reach of ridicule, they must propose measures of a
scale which they are accustomed to regard as too
alarming for the shopocracy. The public would
be surprised to learn, for instance, the extent to
which it has itself become reconciled to the idea
of Universal Suffrage ; but Members are afraid to
say so, lest they should startle constituencies.
The whole Member class and its adherents, there-
fore, is driven to the expedien t usual with those
whose secret thoughts go beyond their professions ;
they will propose sham measures which they expect
to be failures, hoping that disaster will suggest the
conviction which they are afraid to hint. The next
Parliament will reflect the next general election—
it will be a bigoted, violent, canting, disingenuous
Parliament, elected on sham pretences for the ex-
press purpose of defeating the professions both of
candidates and constituents ; created to defeat
itself, it will be a brawling frustration, a loud lie,
intended to expose its own falsehood as the crooked
means of suggesting an ulterior truth. 'I he extent
to which Parliamentary corruption of every ki nd
has now gone—excepting, perhaps, a mitigation of
direct buy in g and selling, would surprise all as
much as it might disgust und alarm, if we could
put in print the well-known secrets which are the
jokes of the initiated. But , who cares ? Total cor-
ruption has engendered its usual progeny, total
indifferentism and scepticism. To be " practical"
in politics means that a man is to be without Faith
or Hope; public spirit is a jeer, zeal an oppro-
brium. From Prime Minister to "independent
Member," all yield to the despicable destiny of
the day—each one hopes that "it will last my
time."

Tilings have got ao bad , however, that men are
consciously putting their trust in deliberate false-
hood ; political parties are buy ing up tickets in the
lottery of lies ; principles are staked with politicul
existence ; and even Conservatives are making thei r
calculations as to the prizes which may turn up in
u revolution. It was the consciousness of that
feeling which made the Globe and Post hint ex-
hortations " to Liberals and others," that they
Hhould abstain from disturbing Lord John as they
would fro m cutting the dy kes. Alas I thi; Post and
Globe are the twin Cassandra and Partington of the
future : the tide is coining.
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There is nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very la-w of
its creation, in eternal progress.—Ds. Aenold .

ALAS, POOH ITALY !
Theuk are now, by the last acnountN , 183,000
Austiians in Ital y. Nap les swnrttis with 120,000
native and foreign troops. Kven the Duke of
Parma will not trust himself to his Croatian garri-
hoiih , but must needs put himself on the wnr
fooling, and keeps 2000 of his own cut-throatn
under arms.

There must be order in Italy, on« would think ,
or there is no virtue in cannon and bayonets. Yet
the returns of the l»nt three years give 8<H '2 crimes
against public security—murders, itrsoTiH, ami rob-
beries, ftll thi)( h of open violence, for tho Papal

provinces of the Legations alone. That famous
band of Passatore, which laid a town of 4000 in-
habitants under contribution, which spread alarm
and dismay throughout the highroads of Centra l
Italy, and stood several days' fight against large
Roman and Austrian detachments, turns oat to
have never exceeded the number of sixty bri-
gands. .

All this according to official accounts in the
newspapers.

A young man—a. student of very good family—
is mercilessly flog-ged at Parma for having walked
past the royal nurse and infant without taking- the
cigar fro m his mouth : an unwary gentleman, of
the highest respectability, receives the bastinado,
having ventured within the precincts of the new
fortifications with which the little Bourbon is now
encompassing the capital of his states ; the Duke
himself having caught him in f lagrante delicto, and
insisting on the infliction of the brutal penalty on
the spot, under his own eyes, and regaTdless of the
ignorance of his edict, pleaded by the stranger in
his exculpation.

We hear of these anecdotes, we are startled by
their frequent recurrence, and ask with a shudder :
How long can a country in such conditions keep
its place in the muster-roll of civilized nations ?
Whence is salvation, or even temporary relief, to
come for unfortunate Italy ?

Will the Austrians take pity on her ? Shall not
even the order that reigns at Vienna be extended
to Parma and Bologna ? Why should she affect
remonstrance or admonition ? Why lecture those
wretched rulers on righteousness and moderation ?
Her very Croatians give the best example of con-
tinence and discipline ; against the insolence of
those petty despots, against the violence of their
lawless hirelings, the country has no better guar-
dian angels than what are called the "barbarians."

For, to this we are come at last : that the
Duchies and Romagna can see no possible de-
liverance save in a direct and complete subjection
to Austria, in their association to the fate of Lom-
bard y and Venice.

And would not Rome herself be Austrian ?
Would not Naples ? or has Milan .great reason to
envy the mock independence of Tuscany ? Since
Italy cannot belong to herself, why not wholly to
Austria or wholly to France ? Wh y should none
but Pope and Princes , Priests and Monks—none
but , the powers of evil—enjoy liberty of action ;
and even they, so far only as they are bent on evil ,
and no farther ?

Ferdinand of Naples is dep opulating both Sicilies.
Nothing but cowls and uniforms to be seen about
the Ntrada Toledo; and , anon , preceded by a
squadron of cavalry, followed by a squadro n of
cavalry, the bullet-proof carriage of the bloated
King rattles fortli—the Kin^, the People- Eater.

Like bis grand father before him , he onl y closes
one monster trial to issue orders for new arrests
and proscriptions. And , like his grandfather, be;
summons his jud ges to him , feasts them and
closets himself up for hours with them , to give
them the benefit of his righ t-royal definition of
justice ; and dismisses them with great show of
ceremony, and whispers , with his parting bow, in
their ears : " lmpe.nde.lene assai." . String up a
good lot of them ! There are those living who
remember hearing old Feidinand utter those iden-
tical words to a deputation from the Supreme.
Court which waited upon him on board Nelson 's
flagship, in 1799.

Nor do we complain of executions, banishments',
imprisonments. The fate of the gallant patriots
Poerio, Seltembrmi, and others, chained hand to
hand with common malefactors, touches us not ho
deep ly us the flagrant corrupt ion of oHieers , j udges ,
and witnesses of the whole bod y politic , which
comp liance with the mere forms of legality in those
sham trials renders imperative on that unprinci pled
(iovernment. There is no such thing an truth or
honesty to be found in Nup lcu—what wonder ?
The head of the state, glories in open perju ry. f l u
swears to-day : the Pope absolves him from all ob-
li gations to-morrow. Why should his subj ects ,
down to the lowest Lnzzarone, pique himself w i l l i
greater loyalty or veracity than hi« inaHter ? So-
ciety is rotten to tho very core. Talk of corruption
or demoralization 1 Wh y, the wonder ih thfct  a
singlet until can breuthe in Ita ly untainted with inf i -
delity and despair ; that one »till inuettt with human
countenances) ; that the trodden aluvcw do not walk
on all four* liko the beastii of tho field.

Wlmt people crfn withatuni) uuch pri ncem ? .inch
uoldiei H , mm h priwi to i Wlmt iden« can *p rii )ft up
at Naples, at Komo, at Punna, at Hologna , afooui.



God's justice or Providence ? Well may the bruti-
fied populace scourge tbeir saints, their idols. In
Heaven as on earth , they have no idea of power,
except from the evil it inflicts. What remains to
them but, in the terrible words of the old Patriarch,
to " curse God and die ?"

WHOLESALE AGGRESSION ON THE RIGHT
OF WAY AT HORNSEY.

The most sweeping attack ever made upon the
public ways and footpaths about London has just
been formally opened in Parliament, but only, we
are convinced, to fail. Englishmen have very
generally, but not less naturally and properly,
shown jealousy at any interference with the right of
way; and especially has that been the case round
London, where the right is at once most valuable
and most threatened. The defence, if vigorous and
persevering, has usually been successful, and many
a pathway preserved to the public can attest the
spirit and obstinacy of some local champion. The
way through Richmond-park has more than once
been threatened, in vain. Hampstead-heath has
been defended against proprietary encroachments.
That which has been denied, however, to the Crown,
or to a Lord of the Manor, is now attempted in a
sweeping fashion by a mere trading interest, which
has no prerogative, no tradition, no special claim
upon the deference of the public.
'The Great Northern Railway Company has

hitherto been bound to make proper and safe foot-
paths over or under its railroads, where the rail
crosses established ways; but, to avoid that ex-
pense, the Company has introduced a bill into
Parliament, this session, for shutting up established
ways in such cases. The bill has excited the
greatest interest amongst the inhabitants of
Hornsey, whose rights are more immediately at
stake ; but, of course, if the Northern Company
were to succeed, other companies would follow the
convenient example : the whole kingdom, there-
fore, is interested in a measure which threatens
local rights throughout the country.

The bill modestly recites, that doubts have arisen
whether the Company can stop up footpaths and
extinguish rights of way across stations and works.
There are no such doubts ; the bill starts with re-
citing the thing which is not. It proceeds, how-
ever, to enact, that the Company shall be at liberty
to extinguish rights of way and stop up footpaths
which would cross the line ; and it enumerates va-
rious ways and paths thus destined for extinction.

If the recital is false, and the enactment arbi-
trary, the pretext is not less ridiculous : it is
humanely alleged, that the footpaths are productive
of great danger to the public ; in total forgetfulness
of the fact, that the danger arises, not from the
pat h, hut from the railway ! It is not paths that
come upon you, unaware , with all the destructive
force of steam. The harmless path, moreover , was
there before the railway was thought of; and the
law provides for the public safety by requiring cer-
tain modes of carrying the path over or under the
railway , with appeals to magistrates in doubtful cases.
The Compan y it seems, has neither obeyed the law
nor appealed to the magistrates for permission to
stop up paths ; but has taken the shorter cut of
building straight across , and then sending a bill to
Parliament with a false recital and an arbitrary
enactment to stop up the paths which the railway
has rendered dangerous.

The pariah in vestry assembled has appointed a
committee to vindicate the public rights ; and that
committee has extensively circulated a printed
statement of the case. The aggression is felt to be
the more grievous, since the paths which are threat-
ened with stoppage lead close to the intended new
Park. Degenerate as the House of Commons may
be, it is scarcely possible that it can refuse to throw
out the bill on a plain statement of the facts ; but
if it should be so corrupt—" thank God there is a
House of Lords," and the Hornsey committee will
resort to that Chamber which has not quite forgotten
to defend the ancient ways.

QUARREL OVBR THE TALBOT CASE.
Lkt the Church of England go, the Bishop of
Oxford , and then " the war of all sects," followed
by " the end q( all religion." We may demur to
the philosophy or even the piety which can aup-
poae it possible thtt the Eternal Catholic Faith can
be destroyed, because human institutions, shaped
for its expression in ft particular ago and a parti-
cular country, ms>y pass away. But there is
nevertheless a deep truth in the warning. Neither
institution!* nor the mind of man can fail to suffer
from the animosities which defenders of the Church

of England have been so madly fomenting. The
Bishop of Oxford may be a wily ecclesiastic ; he
may have his objects in shielding Puseyism ; but
it is unquestionably true that every blow which
tells against the Roman Catholic Church shakes
institutions, shakes the Church of England ; true
that the dissensions of Catholic and Protestant
damage Christianity ; that the evil speaking of
creed against creed abates for a time the influence
of religion.

The papers are full of Miss Talbot's case. The
Roman Catholic daughter of a Roman Catholic
father, heiress of a large fortune, is placed by her
guardian, with the assent of the Lord Chancellor,
to reside in a convent. The tenure of her lodging,
her relations with the Abbess, her own ultimate
intentions, become the subject of animated discus-
sion in newspaper and Parliament ; her stepfather
happens to be a Protestant, a Whig, a Berkeley, a
supporter of Lord John's Anti-Papal Bill, and a
petitioner in Chancery ; and he becomes, not only
eloquent himself, but the cause of eloquence in
others, on behalf of the young lady, her destiny,
and her £80,000. In the heat of shamming dis-
cussion raised by this sham aggression, conventual
life in England is discussed as if the seclusion were
guarded by the absolute power and the live burial
of Papacy in its prime ; so openly does bigotry
incite men to forget time and country.

But the discussion goes far beyond the position
of Miss Talbot. Every kind of scandal is fished
out. In the Times " Tlar^" endeavours to get
up a case to establish the impossible notion that
Lord Chancellor Truro had winked at Miss Talbot's
sacrifice. " O. H. F." rakes up "a little anecdote
of atrocious pillage and cruelty," in Berne, by which
Clara Bafond was consigned to a convent and mad-
ness, with the sacrifice of £12,000 in property.
"Anti-Humbug" calls to mind that Mademoiselle
Heldivier, daughter of the Charged'Affaire s at Turin,
was decoyed from her family. And in Parliament,
Mr. Henry Drummond roundly and sweepingly
asserts that convents are " brothels " ! Speakers
who thus confound the volunteer conventual life of
England, necessarily a picked society, with the in-
cidents of countries where conventual life is en-
forced, and is not supplied by a selected society,—
those who cast about firebrands of scandal which
every man who can think tttrjee knows to be false,
and which provoke an ftfe#aediflte revulsion of feeling
against the speaker,—fail %o strike the institution
which they would assail ; but if their blow is not
spent in air, they do strike where they would defend.
It is not Catholics alone that grasp at property : do
we not hear of Church extensions ? Have we had
no " Lady Hewley's char ities " ? Is the hand that
is so rash at casting stones without sin ? When
Mr. Henry Drummon d asser ts, as of his own
knowle dge, that convents are houses of ill fame,
are we not charitably to conjecture that the wan-
derings of his indiscreet years have happened so
long ago as to make his memory miscall some of
the places which he has visited ? Or that in some
youthful experience he underwent a ludicrous hoax
as to the ladiea who were passed off for nuns ? Is
it not better to let him off with this conjecture, than
to suppose that uncharity and vileness of language
are essential traits of Evangelical Protestantism ?

Dr. Wilberforce calls to mind that the Romanizing
clergymen who are the real objects of assault, re-
present the same type of High Churchmen who
preserve the continuity of the Church of Englan d
through the dangers of Puritanism ; which is true.
Cast away the Puseyism at one end, with the
Bennetts and Dodsworths, and the Puritanism at
the other end, with the Baptist Noels and (jorhams,
and the Platonism at the heart, and what is left of
the Church of England? On the other hand, let
the Church of England pull its sister Church to
pieces, and it will but teach to Dissent how
churches can be undone ; let Dissent pull down
the Church of England, and it will but illus-
trate to the worldly and the sceptical how
much of churches is made by han ds. It seems
to us that none of the parties engaged in this
theological contest can gain u victory with-
out drawing upon their own heads an over-
whelming Samsonian defeat. Thin destructive
process may be a means, like all other conflicts, of
promoting ultimate truth ; but conflict is not
necessary to truth, nor the moat direct path to it.
On the contrary, there is now a healthier Hpirit
abroad, which has gradually been develop ing the
truth that is in every Church j a developetnent that
this contest disturbs. A wiser piety would look at
home, where it has the fullest influence to redress
abuses, The pious man will Know that the exer-

tions which only provoke resistance, anger, and the
standing by abuses in a Church to which he is
alien, may fetch out the true spirit which is in his
own. We assert that throughout this conflict,
truth and truth alone is absolutely safe j but we
transitory beings it is that suffer from the obscura-
tion while the conflict lasts ; as existence may be
darkened to the insect of a day, by the cloud which
ultimately melts before the resistless power of the
sun.

ESSEX ANARCHY AND YORKSHIRE
ORGANIZATION.

The labour question is becoming complicated with
the practical working of the Poor-law, in a mode
which will render impossible much longer delay of
some attempt to grapple with it. Scarcely a week
passes, without striking evidence that whole classes
of the labouring population are undergoing a pro-
cess of being beaten down to the level of pauper-
ism ; at which low level they are met by a law that
does not welcome them, but is expressly framed to
"repel" them. Inasmuch, however, as the law
cannot repel whole classes, it always breaks down
under extensive pressure ; as it did most signally
at Leicester, and has done more recently at Car-
lisle. Its Managers then resort to some exceptional
device, some wholesale vexatious "labour test,"
which exasperates the paupers and produces either
contumacy or despair ; unhealthy moods that lead
to anything but independent labour. This week
the Barham rioters are to be tried, and our Satur-
day postscript will probably announce the result.
The unhappy ringleaders may be punished, though
they are far less to blame, than a system which
sends a hundred and twenty ablebodied men to
waste their time in a workhouse. While the trial
of these men is pending, the Essex farmers, fol-
lowing up the advice o( Mr. John Ellman in Sussex,
and the conduct of the farmers in Suffolk, are an-
nouncing to their labourers, by " proclamation,"
that they cannot pay the rate of wages hitherto
current; so that the pauperizing process is spreading
like the waters over the face of Essex ; agricultural
labour will be converted into pauper idleness a«d
cast from the fields into the workhouse, there to
press upon a law framed not to deal with such a
state of things. We have more than one sign that
the labourers in Wiltshire, are in a condition even
more than usually hard, eren more than usually
discontented. It may 'be " practical" to let things
take their course ; but unquestionably it is bring-
ing the labour question irito ĵpeh a mess that it is
likely soon to be snatched ouf of the hands of prac-
tical men, so calle d, by those who know how to
deal with human beings and set human hands to
their proper use.

Pragmatical advocates of the *iew poor law con-
tend that any attempt to find reproductive employ-
ment for ablebodied paupers will end in disappoint-
ment , and in proof of this they quote many failures
whic h have ta ken place. But wh y not look rather
at the successful experiments which have been made
in various quarters and endeavour to imitate them.
Let them take, for example, the very successful
experimen t at Farnley Tyas, near Huddersfield.
This was an attempt to find work for unemployed
workmen during the manufacturing depression of
1842 , at such a rate of remuneration as would en-
able men with families to maintain themselves with-
out aid from the rates. A committee of the inha-
bitants of the township was accordingly formed,
and they agreed to rent, for five years, a plot of
land belonging to the Earl of Dartmouth, five
acres in extent, and overgrown with furze :—

" This they net to work to reclaim , pay ing the la-
bouriTB (out of a grant of £40 which they had obtai ned
from the Manufacturers ' lie]it- f Fund) at the ra te of is.
per day, except those who took piece wor k. As lJj ey
reclaimed they cultivated ; and at the exp iration of five
yenrs , when the possession of the land was relin qui shed ,
they had not onl y improved the value of th e land fro .01

f > H.  to 36s. an acre , but they were enabled to deposit in
the bank a sum equal to the amount of the gra nt from
the Ilelief Committee for use at a future emerg ency.

We should have wished rather more in-
formation regarding the increased value <>t
the land. Here were five acres to which an ad-
ditional value of £7 10s. per annum had
been given by the hard toil of these poor men.
Now, if this was handed over to the k<ir*
Dartmouth at the end of the five years without his
giving anything for it, wo may consider that the
com mittee made him a preuent of something like
£200, that being about the value of the improved
rental of thirty yearn* purchaHe. If the committee
could have bought the land in its rough atato, at
thirty years ' purchase, all , Una additional value
would have beon theirs. But, unfortunately, the
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monopoly of land in England is so close that such
an arrangement can hardly ever be effected.

There are other signs besides the fearful exten-
sion of pauperism. Two criminals have been
hanged this week at Chelmsford. One was a
participator in those Essex poisonings which have
disclosed the thoroughly diseased state of mind in
wide classes of the poor—those classes that are
confronted with the temptations and with the
difficulties of civilization, not strengthened by its
education or its facilities ; but neither of the two
criminals exemplified the worst depravities in-
creasing amongst our crowded and squalid popu-
lations, of country or town. The hideous story
which we told last week, of the girl who buried
her child alive, stamped upon the earth which
was stifling its cries, and then sat down upon the
SpOt—even that does not exemplify the depravity
which ignorance, squalor, moral desolation, and arti-
ficial excitements are extending among the hordes
exiled from the fields to crowd the slums and " bad
neighbourhoods " of our towns. Every now and
then the police reports open a glimpse into this
hellish chasm beneath our feet—social ravines into
which genteel religion seldom penetrates; aban-
doned abodes where the most sacred distinctions of
blood and age are forgotten. It is the joint work-
ing of our repellent Poor Law, our settlement, our
prejudice against organization of labour, and trust
in the " higgling of the market/* that is draining
the abandoned fields to crowd our towns, where
labour is idle, life is diseased, and existence itself
becomes identified with depravity. " Let alone"
has had its day, and here are the fruits : no wonder
that intelligent men, like those at Sheffield , at
Bradford and the Thanet Union, at Galway and
Cork, are beginning to think that it is time to try
other courses.

A. COTJNTKT "WITHOUT A BISHOP .

The Bishop of Oxford , in great alarm at the increasing
commotion, in the Church , exhorts all patt ies—clergy
and people—to mutual forbe arance. He tries to fr ighten
Lord Ashley and his evangelical frien ds, by assuring
them that , if they succeed in making the Tractarians
leave the Churc h, " the Church will not long survive
their expulsion , and then must come—first the war of all
Beets , and then the end of all religion." But is the
Bishop quite sure that this witt ^e the result of a sep«r«-
tion of Churoh and. .Stato-? if lie* look around him he
might find count ries without anything which, he Would
call a chu rch, and yet where , what jhe would call reli gion ,
seems much mor e active than it is in Eng land. Take ,
for examp le, the following.picture of Scotland , as draw n
by Henry Broug ham , in 1822. He had been employed
to defend a man nam ed Williams for a libel on the clergy
of Durham , and in the course of bis speech he made this
allusion to the destitute condition of Scotland : —

" 8t range as it may seem, an d to many who hear me incre dible ,
fro m one end of tile king dom to the other , a traveller will see no
such thing as a bishop—not such a thing : is to bo found from the
Tweed to John-o-Uro&t 'a— not u mitr e, no, nor ho much as a
minor canon , or even a rural dean—and in all the land not a
single curate—so entirely rude and ba rbarous are they in Scot-
land —in such utter darkness do they sit . that tht-y support no
Cathedra ls, maintain no pluralists , flu tter ilo non-re sidence ;
nay, the. poor beni ghted creatures are ignoran t even of tithes !
Not a shea f, or a lamb , or a pig, or the value of a plough-penny ,
do the hel pless mortals render fro m year 's end to year 's end !
Piteous as the ir lot is, what renders it infinitel y moie touching
is to wiCnets the return of good for evil in the demeanour of this
wretched race. Under all this cruel neglect of their spiritual
concern g, they are actually th e most loyal , contented , mora l, and
religious people anywhere , perhaps , to be found in the world. "

BBLI QIOU8 LIUKItTY SOMETIMES l'EKSONA I* RESTRAINT.

The Globe " has reason to believe that Misa Talbo t will
be placed under the care of a Roman Catholic peeress
of high rank. In deference to the wish expressed by
the Lord Chancellor , wo forbe ar mentioni ng the name. "
Miss Talbot seems to have been resid ing wher e she
felt inclined to reside ; but Protest an t stra ngers get an
idea into their heads that her liberty is infring ed , and so
she must go and reside where her choice had not in-
clined.

TAXES ON KNOWLED GE.

Sinou the great meeting at St. Mart in'a-hall the move-
ment has made stead y progress. The req uest which wo
publish ed as tho last act of the Newspaper Stamp Aboli-
tion Committee was comp lied with on Satur day, March
the 8th , when a number of Memb ers of Parli ament ,
heade d by Mr. Hume , had nn inte rview with Lord John
ltussell , and urged him to repe al «ll the Taxes on
Knowled ge, and part icular ly the Penny 8tamp. At tho
end of the interview , Mr. Hume left with Lord John
upwards of forty unstamped publicat ions containing
illegal mutter. We have alread y recorded the depu tation
of newspaper proprietors on the subject of the adver-
tisement duty ; by no means, however , the most preening
of the Knowledge Taxes. The Irish deput ation , woro at

once more generous and more politic when they stated
that the abolition of the paper duty would not be enough
to satisfy them . In another part of our paper we publis h
the add ress of the Association for Promoting the Repeal
of the Taxes on Knowled ge. Our readers , whether in
town or country, should now follow the advice to get up
petitions ; those friends of the cause who are willing to
do bo, or merel y to allow petitions to lie in their shops ,
would do well to write to Essex-street , whence they may
be supplied with written petitions. Last year the peti-
tions for total repeal were nearl y one thousand ; if they
do not reach one hundred thousand this year it will be a
proof that the peop le are not doing their share of the
work required in their own cause.

SHAM GROCERIES.
The encourag ement given to the sham grocery trade by
the Treasury licence regarding coffee is producing its
legitimate effect in regard to all articles of general con-
sumption. Of forty-two samp les of mustard procured
from wholesale and retail dealers in the metrop olis, the
Lancet states that not one was found pure ; all were
more or less adulterated , and in every case the adultera-
tion was of the same kind , wheaten flour coloured with
turmeric. We see that the merchants , planters , and in-
habitants of Ceylon have petitioned Parliament for relief
on account of the injury done to the coffee trade by the
open encouragement given to the sale of chicory,
under the name of coffee. They justl y complain that
while the genuine article is made to pay a duty of about
100 per cent., the home-grown substitute is subjected to
no duty at all. They ask for a reduction of the present
duty on coffee, and for some measure to prevent the sale
of chicory as coffee. By the present system , as they re-
mark , Government is " giving a premium to fraud ,
punishing the fair trader , and treating the colonist worse
than the inhab itant of the mother country. "

PETITION SIGNATURES.

Smithfield Marke t is in ag itation , to be removed or
not to be removed ; the City is torn with conflicting
opinions on the subject ; counter-petitions and counter-
deputations are arrayed against each other ; and at the
Court of Alderm en, On Tuesday, Alderman Sidney was
obliged to pro tect the petition in favour of the Corpora-
tion scheme. The signatures , he says , amount to 70,000
and will soon amount to 100,000—all the signers resi-
dents , and not some of them pick pockets , as Alderman
Wilson had insinua ted * Alderman Wilson calls for in-
quiry into the signature *. .The Corporation , it seems,
thoug h it has comparative ly but a, trifle of numbers to
deal with , is in the pb 'sition of the Chartists in 1848 ;
a few doubtful signat ures are to vitiate the whole " mon-
ster petition. " Perhaps civic gentlemen can now sym-
pathize with the difficult ies of not only testing, but
authentica ting every signature .

OPINION AT AVESTO N.

The soiree of the Mechanics ' Institution at Weston-
super-Mare , is trul y the sign of a great progress going
on quietl y throug hout society. It was the fifth anniver-
sar y; among the up holders of the institution , were the
High Sheriff of the county, Mr. Thomas Tufton Kny fton ,
an old and tried friend of liberty in the full sense of the
word—he presi ded ; there were also two Dissenting
clergymen , and the Vicar of the large parish of Bamwell.
The Vicar , Mr. W. H. Turner , set a fine examp le of
generous piety, when he called for unsectarian education
as the means of enabl ing youth to pass throug h a period
of life most dangerous to the ignorant , and of enabling
all to appr eciate the rel igious instruction which falls
dead upon the unedu cated. Mr. Mears , of Taunton ,
painte d the baneful effects of excessive competition on the
working classes , and pointed their attention to coopera-
tion. A company not only intelli gent bu t " respectable ,"
listened to these truths , an d with favour !

In the proof sheets of a : recent article for the
Quarterl y Review the word progress was invariably
spelled proggress, and printed in italics. Upon
hearing this a wit maliciously remarked, "The
printer thought it was some foreign word—never
having printed it before." Indeed it is a word to
startle the pages of the Quarterl y ; a word of evil
omen, which must, feel in those pages like a working
man in ruffles , or a parvenu in May Fair I

Seriously, the word is a new word, for it ex-
presses a new idea. Progress in our modern sense
is the lever of revolutions. Formerly the golden
age was always in the past ; now we look forward
to it, and we are to reach it through progress.
But no later than the seventeenth century, when
Perkault first in levity raised the question of the
superiority of the moderns over the ancients, he
was ridiculed from one end of learned Europe to
the other. Among the ancients themselves, as
Auguste Comte somewhere remarks, the gre atest
thinkers were unable to emancipate themselves from
the prejudice of their having degenerated, because
they had not political experience of a sufficiently
extensive nature ; and, indeed, only since the first
French Revolution has the idea of Progress become
generally accepted, although isolated thinkers had
distinctly enough enunciated it—as Bacon, in his
famous saying, "Antiquity is the youth of the
wnr lri :" and Pascal. , in that crand formula :world ;" and Pascal, in that grand formula :
"The whole succession of mankind, during the
long course of centuries, must be considered as
that of one man for ever existing and for ever
learning something new."

And at last Progress has crept new into the
pages of the Quarter ly ! Where, by the way, we
have sometimes seen the modern barbarism—
rapidly gaining fresh territory in our language—
"to pro gress '5 : a thing "progresses" there with
terrible velocity.

Apro pos of Progress an d its Foes, are we never to
hear an end to this furious twaddle about the
Papal Aggression ? The number of screams in
pamphlets and articles, all at the same pitch, and
all so senseless,

" Vexing the dull ear of a drowsy man ,"
makes us regard the Aggress ion as a pest from the
noise it lias excited. Calm and sensible men raise
their voices in rep ly, but vain the hope to smooth
those turbul ent bawler s ! There is no quos ego,
but Time. Among the tolerant and thoug htf ul
pr otests against this clamour , we may sing le out
Geoiige Dawson 's two Lectures delivered at the
Town-hall of Birming ham—the town which has
the glory of having completel y foiled the Anti-
Papal agitators , and refused to petition the Queen.
Mr. Dawson takes a firm but temperate view
of the question ; one passage we emphaticall y en-
dorse :—

" For the Pope 's denial of my Christianity I care not.
I am used to such denials. His license to enter the
king dom of heaven I no more value than did Kings of
old the liberty accor ded to them by an eastern potentate ,
who , when he had dined , caused his herald to proclaim
his graciou s permission to his royal brethren to beg in to
feed . It may do Eng lish bishops and clergy good to be
occas ionally unchristi itnized. Apt at unchurching others ,
their indi gna nt cries or whimpering whine when sub-
jected to the process , do but bring upon them ridicule
and contempt. "

Nothing ds more piquant in the successes of re-
search than to stumble upon some modem marvel
in some forgotten auth or ; or to dincover tha t the
miracle of to-day wuh known a century a#o. Of
all the astounding novelties Holiciti ng our attention ,
that of painless operation in surg ical cnnv.» t by the
agency of incHincrism or chloroform , is undoubt-
edly one of tho most importa nt. It is no novelty.
Pa i'in, the first who pointed out the use to which
steam might be applied hh « motive power , left a
manuscrip t entitled Trait/: ties opera tions sans dou-
leur , wherein he examines the different agencies by
which sensibility cun be suspended during opera-
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Critics ar e not the legislators , but the judges and police
of literat ure. They do not make laws—th ey interpret and
try to enfor ce them — Edinburgh Review.

Kittt atnxt.

Why does tub Chukcic oitohu Education. —We
remember being told in our youthful days , t hat dog-
fanciers succeeded in producing the race of tiny lup dogs
by administering gin to them while pupp ies , an d thus
preventing their further growth. We shall not need to
insist upon the corr ectness of our information. True «»r
false it will to serve to illustrate our present subject.
The main end of the system of education worked by t he
clergy seems to be, to hinder the free development of the
youthful mind , an d to produce a race of intellectual
dwarfs. With the miserable pittance of instruction , the
coarsest ru diments of knowled ge imparted in their
schools they ming le slavish maxims usque ad nauseam .
Habits of inquiry constitut e just the one thing whic h
they labour to prevent—independence ) of mind tho car-
dinal sin which the youngster * are taug ht to shun. To
do what they are bid , to think as they are taught , to be-
lieve whut they arc told by clerical authority, to go to
churoh without knowing why, to submit to government
as it is with out asking wherefore , to be reading and
writing machines to subserve the pur poses of the powerful
and the rich—me re living copies of a primer and a prayer-
book—this is what our rising generution arc to gain by
the generou s aid of the Establis hment. —Miall 's Noncon-

formist's Sketch-Book.



tions. He did not publish it, because his col-
leagues the professors at Marburg violently op-
posed his notions and discouraged him against
putting them forth. This was in 1681. Profoundly
hurt at the bigotry of his colleagues, and the ob-
stacles to which science was exposed through the
reigning pedantry, Papin quitted the medical pro-
fession to devote himself to the study of physics,
which was to immortaliz e him. His manuscript
has [recently been discovered at Marburg, in Hesse

where Papin was professor—and will, it is
hoped, soon be given to the press.

MARIOTTl 'S ITALY IN, 1848.
Italy in 1848. By L. Mariotti. Chapman and Hall.
In spite of the numerous publications, by various
partizans, on the events through which Italy
struggled in 1848—or perhaps somewhat also in
consequence of these publications and their mis-
leading onesidedness—a work like the present will
receive general welcome. Mariotti relates with
breadth yet, with minute detail , the story of the
great stru ggle for national existence—the uprising
of Italy against Austrian despotism—the causes
which assisted, the causes which defeated it—the
hopes, the means, the victories and defeats of the
popular cause—and he relates these not as an eye
witness or a part izan , b ut as one who, having
played a part, now gathers together from frien d or
foe all materials, Italian, French, German, and
English, an d controlling the statements of one by
official documents, of another by the better infor-
mation of a fourth , treats them in an impartial
historic spirit ; or, at any rate, with as much im-
partiality as can be demanded from one who has
strong convictions of his own.

Let us at the outset declare that we do not en-
dorse all the opinions or criticisms of this book.
On certain men and certain acts Mariotti has ex-
pressed himself in a manner to which the Leader
would take exception ; but as we have no columns
to spare to enter into the discussion, we content
ourselves with making this general reservation.
Our differences do nut blind us to the unusual
vigour and spirit in which the work is executed ;
none can be more sensi ble than we of the masterly
manner in which the materials are massed, and the
vast details of the whole troublous year grouped
into intelli gible sections. The style is powerful ,
eloq uent, ep igrammatic. The narrative hurries
you irresistib l y onwards, an d the explanatory and
crit ical passages are so dexterousl y interwoven with
the story that they assist instead of impeding the
progress.

I taly in 184S is not onl y a work of great interest ,
it is an enduring piece of history—hitherto the
only history of these strugg les that has assu med
anything like completeness. From its compact
pages we can make no abstract that would be read-
able , or would represent the book fairl y ;  we prefer ,
therefore , taking an extract or two as aunip les of
his sty le :—

ITA LIAN NATIONALITY.

" N othing is certainl y less settled in men 's minds than
t his suitie question of Italian nationality. Then; is a set
of men , both in and out of the country , who hiivo fa i th
in am und y ing Ital y, to whom the existence of an I tal ian
nation is a long -established , growing,  teeming fact , who
refe r to the awa y twice held hy Kdiiic over the world —
by Imperial  Rome , by Catholic Rome—to point out in
thiil ci ty,  in that land , in that , climate , the ; ger m* of a
p liUMiix-l ike vi tal i ty , a self redeeming po wer ,—aneternil.y,
not of existence mere ly, but of greatness , of Novcrci gn
ascendancy.

" Those men look forward to a third epoch ; that of
dem ocratic Koine , or ' I t a l y of the peop le. ' hi  the i r
miixl  the existence of l'.al y is tantamount  to ' Italian
preeminence .'

" There are other  less sanguine thinkers , on tin ; other
h and , who look in vain for a na t ion  in I ta l y, not in the
present , or fu ture ,  merel y, but  even iu the past . They
can nee n o th ing  in it , Have onl y an idle , cliimerical
abstraction . To them the h i s to ry  of the  country , .since
tlu 1 t ime of t h e  ( ussars , unrest:,; no idea but ihii t .  of
decline ; of a slow and gradual , but  no less uniu  ten a n t ing
decline ; .Rome , the y th ink , cou ld no t fall , ho to say,
Vertical ly. I t .  could not peri sh , as it wiih not made , in
one day . The different a l t i tudes occup ied by that queen
of nations at successive periods - ¦fr om the Vatican th rone ,
from the Si.-.f ine  chapel—as t In ; metropolis of ( / h i iNUm -
doin , un the  mother of ihe urtH—were onl y «h many steps
by winch hlu- was descending Mom her old exulted station .
They mi g ht break and retard her fa l l  ;*th« y could g ive it
m n j e H i y  and composure ) ¦  but  it was no less inevi table ;
it j 'h now no less thoroug hl y consummated . Theru never
wiih a n y t h i n g  line u weennd riac—there is now no possible-
remiiTection .

" JKor theHc men , also , Rome ia Ital y. They kno w
nothing of the , coun t r y, save onl y 'is un appendaji to i l>  •
gr6at metropolis ; a pahsive and not \ery Hl ienucuB
auxiliary to Kom&n KieutneaH. Italy was ouo wiiU

Rome so long only as that city was identic with the world.
Except as the first province of the empire, no one ever
heard of Italy as having an existence of its own. It
never exhibited any unity of either action or purpose ; it
never originated anything, save only disorganizing
Guelphism. Stiong symptoms of vitality, —the rebound ,
as it were , of old Roman energy,—developed themselves
in mediwval republicanism here and there , at Florence
especially, and at Venice ; but never a tendency to
cohesion and harmony : anything like Italian nationality
never was in the nature of things ; hence the cutting
conclusion—it never can be.

*' So many different ways there are of reading history !
" Unquestionably Ital y has long been unconscious of

its own being ; is so still to an fncredible extent. Hardly
a deep, intuitive poet , like Dante, in the fourteenth
century—hardl y a keen , precocious thinker , like Mac-
chiavello in the sixteenth , could be found , to whorn this
word ' Italy ' conveyed any clear , definite meaning. ±iVen
at the pr esent day , nineteen out of twenty among the
living Italians are ignorant of their own appellation , and
use it with hardl y any discrimination or precision.

" Still the idea exists—no matter wherefrom sprung,
no matter how far spread—the idea that there is an Italy,
entitled to the enjoyme nt of a united , independent
existence, destined to a mission of its own , to a share
in the common destinies of the human race. Scarcely
any one of the men of the present generation but can bear
witness to the rapid growth and development of that
redeeming idea.

" There may, indeed , be something terribl y true m
the assertion of those who reject as improbable all that
is simp ly unprecedented. The moral world may be
subject to laws as uniform and impreterible as the ma-
terial. As we are not likely ever to see the sun rising
from the west , so may the Jews never again be gathered
round the Temp le of Jerusalem, so may never the Italians
live to realize that fond dream, first attributed to Julius
II., and see the last of the ' barbarians ' out of the
country. .

" That fond dream , however , that idea of nationality,
with all its vagueness—to be or not to be realized to all
eternity—has , however , become universal, uppermost ,
clearl y inextinguishable.

" It were idle , perhaps , to attempt to trace that idea
to its first recondite sources. It was not merel y such
stern and exalted intellects as iJante's and Aliieri's, that
the thoug ht of their country 's humiliation insp ired with
their sublime and touching disdain of tne world ; it was
not only such deep and teeming brains as Macchiavello
or Lorenzo de' Medici , that fretted and raged against a
coincidence of fatal circumstances , against an aggravation
of evils which no human fpresig ht could anticipate , no
human endeavour avert.

" Italian patrio tism , such <is it is now , with many a
mere matter of in stinct , made up of vain rep ining and
vague long ing , always harboured in the heart of the great
aud good—always was the test of loltiness and gentleness
in that weary Italian land.

" Even such amiable triflers as Ariostc or Berni never
happen , in the midst of their frolicsome narratives to
stumble , as it were , on that sacred subject—the name of
Ital y never comes to their li ps—without at once sobering
them. The vein of irresistible mirt h suffers sudden
intermission , and the gladsome notes sink into a long
p laintive strain of ' Italia! Italia!' —a strain of woe
familiar to Italian ears since the days of Petrarch.

" But with the poet s and thinke rs  of former ages , the
sorrows of Ital y were , in a great measure , mere prop hetic
abstraction. The niost far-si ghted could hardl y beaware
of the real extent of the evil. They hardl y knew what to
dread or wish. The ir mournfu l strain aro se not so much
from a sense of presen t dejection , as from a foreboding
of sorrows to come. Theirs was a dirge for dying, not
fur dead Ital y.

" When Jul ius  II. fir st  dreamt of preach ing a crusade
against the ' barbarians ,' these were still , so to su.) ,
strangers in the land. The fiery odes of Petrarch , and
the good lances of Alberico di Uarbiano , of Braccio and
Sfoi za , had driven them beyond the Al ps with ignominy
nearl y two hundred years before. They had now , it is
true , once more come to the charge;—once more they
had poured in from west , and south , and north , by land
and sea. Tlu-y had startled Ital y by their headlong fur y,
by their wanton fe rocity. I taly had been taken by
surprise. iSlie was stunned , not overthrown . (She had
favoured their onset by unnatural feuds and dissensioiiH.
But for the rest , her strength , the y fancied , was still
unbroken . She had onl y to l i f t  up her hand—so it were
onl y wit l i  one heart  and mind—and the in vading hordes
would st i l l  be crushed .

" Alas ! when did I tal y ever act . with one mind and
heart ? The prou d Jul ius 11. died of impotent rage.
The. Italians took part , some with  France , some with
Spain , t i l l , at last , all I ta l y laid her arms at the feet of
the for tunate  Austrian , in 15110.

" All the i n t e i v a l  between Ju l ius  II. and Pius VI.,
between Charles V. and Napoleon , was for that country
u long agony . It al y was u > ing, uy ing by inches , dy ing
unconsciously . Tlie chill of death was at the heart  ; but.
by an u n n a t u r a l  anomal y from the wonted course of
natu re , symptoms of v i t a l i ty  were s t i l l  discernible at the
extremi ies . IViilun aud IM ii|>les wen; lost; but Venice
and (j ienon still stood magnanim ous wrecks of incUianal
I t a l i a n  fo r tune  ; and Rome, papal Rome , still preserved
Home of its old prestige , the vain shadow of Hp ii itual
soverei gnt y.

" Moreover—and that  wan j 'et. a t h i r d  s ty le of supremacy
men s t i l l  looked up to I t a l i an  genius ; for poli t ical

annih i la t ion  had not yet bro ug ht  with it mental prostra-
tion aud dctfenerucy.

" These cireuiuMiineeis contrib uted to keep up 1 ho Had
illusion of an I t a l i an  existence . The forei gn ruler huh
permanentl y Mett led in Lombard y, the centre of Italian
life in modern times ; he lorded it over both Hiciliofl ; and
from ihcKo his head-quarters , his nod wax law at l''l< > »  enee
au d .Rome, lie kept tho rciuuiuiuir ouiten in cowtiuuwl

alarm by open threats, by perfidious intrigues ; and
these had no defence against him besides the most selfish,
subservient , pusillanimous policy.

" All this for nearly three centuries. At the breaking
out of the JFrench Revolution in 1789, the death-blow
was scarcely needed . Napoleon , in 1797, or his con-
querors in 1814, blotted out Venice and Genoa, the last
states of genuine Italian growth: 1820 and 1831 stripped
even Naples, Piedmont, and Rome,—those foreign struc-
tures of the Holy Alliance on Italian ground ,—of their
tinsel of nominal self-existence, by throwing thetn help-
lessly, for very life, on Austrian protection. From thfe
Alps to the sea, the Austrian made himself at home.
Where he was not to-day? he might be expected to mor-
row. All the princes still bearing the name of 'Inde-
pendent ' were only the fir st of hid Vassals. Compelled
by him , even when not prompted by natural indication,
to arbitrary measures* they engaged in a perpetual
struggle with their subj ects ; thus putting themselves at
the mercy of an overbearing ally, who used them As blind
instruments of his anti-national policy. Their weakness
and servility abroad were only commensurate with their
arrogance at home. An Austrian Minister at Turin or
Florence, an Eng lish Admiral or American Commodore at
Naples, were more than sufficien t to bully an Italian po>-
tentate into abject submission ; and this not merely from
the immense disproportion between the contending par-
ties , as from aa intimate misgivi ng in the heart of those
Tuscan , Sardinian , or Sicilian despots , that any attack
from without would be the infallibl e sign*! for a tteneral
commotion within, that hardly one of their subjects—
hardly one of their very minions—but would be sure to
turn against them , would loudly exult at least, if lie did
not actually aid , in their "humiliation and defeat.

" Every one of those Italian states presented the me-
lancholy spectacle of a 'house divided against itself ;'
and it was especially this deep-rooted animosity between
the Government and the peop le that made Italy Austrian
throughout. It was a state of things to make many a
patriot wish for an actual annexation of those mere
Austrian dependencies into the Austrian monarchy.
The Roman , Neapolitan , or Sardinian Governments
were, in fa«t, Austrian • with a vengeance,'

To what extent of utter helplessness the princes of
Italy had fallen , they knew not themselves,—the Holy
Alliance had no adequate idea. The experience of the
last thirtv years has at last made it clear to the world.

" This universa l conviction that all was lost—that the
brightest Italian diadem was merely the badge ol Aus-
trian lieutenancy, gave Italian patriotism some scope
and consistency. Nationality was raised into a promi-
nent idea. _ • ¦ .

"It was by her foreign oppressor himself that Italy
had been made aware of the enormity and irreparable-
ness of her loss, aware of th e doom that awaited her ,
and of the necessity of a combined effort to escape it .
The Italians had oome to this at last , that they must all
be crushed utterly , or must assert their rights to a united
PXlStdlCG
"After " all the e fforts of 1848-49 , the question still

presents the same formidable , inevitable alternative.
•• All revolutionary attempts from 1820 to 1848, the

demands, for a French charter or a Spanish constitution
set. up at Nap les or in Piedmont in 1820-1 , the attacki
upon priestl y government in Romagna ten years later ,
were absolutel y nothing but preliminary steps by patriots
who did not consider themselves sufficientl y strong to
take up the national contest.

" During these last thir ty years , the Italians had only
been feeling their way. They cared very little , and
understood even less, about the representative forms of
Transal p ine freedom. The thorn in their side was plainly
the forei gner. They tried h im by indirect attacks , by a
feint upon the Bourb on , or the Pope , at Nap les , at Rome ,
at Turin. Before they were fairl y on their guards , down
he came upon them ; and this ubi quity of the Austrian ,
this promptness and decision of his movements , this
omni presence and omni potence , oug ht , if anything, to
have , as it actuall y had , the effect of simp lifying the
question and identif y ing Italian interests."

CHARACTER OF PIO NONO.
" The world has by this time come to a sufficiently

clear understandin g respecting the character of this un-
fortunate priest , and has set a ri ght value upon the
amnesty and other humane and would-be liberal mea-
sures which signalized his ac cession. Those measures
were slow and insufficient , in many cases specious and.
nugatory. The reluctant hand of the timid , crafty ,
bi goted priest was visible throug h the concessions of the
well meaning, perhaps , but weak and vain , irresolute
prince. Inadequate as they were , and out of keeping
with the spirit of the age , PiuB 's re forms wete further
frustrated by the bad faith and ini quity of their execu-
tors ; utterl y powerless to redeem the countiy from deep-
rooted , all pervading abuse. They were, above all ,
circuniHcribed within the narrow limits of the I op« »
own pusillanimous mind , who had from the very outset
pled ged himself to the maintenance of all the pri vileg es
and immunit ies  of the clergy, and who coul d »»<> l "e"
how the sp irit , of the age would soon put to a severe tes
tin ; determination he professed to have taken , to resist
all innovation , however harmless in itself , which might
be deemed incompatible with the princi ple of a no verelgu
hierarch y. .

" From tho beginning there was mutual bad
^ 
faith

^ 
unit

wi l fu l  deception between Pius aud Ital y. The 1 <>P«' »
' short sighted and self-conce ited ,' flattered himself that
lie could inidi e I tal i . in patriotism a prop to the Church -
The patriots , h a rdl y less blind , fancied they could use
the  Pope an a tool to be brolu«n on the first opportunity.
We do not , i ndeed , th ink  that , man y cntertuin«l lne /f
intention expressed by a Venetian old reprobate to JVU -
Macfai lane of ' cu t t ing  off the  old fool's head ;' but
most I talians were too true to Alfieri'H teaching, not to
be aware that  it was of the most vital Importa nce K> r
Ital y that the ' hi gh priest should ultimately fco tivnt
buok to the U«h.crfuivn'H net .'
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" The I'al ian movement, in short , had already far
proceeded , and could have reached its end without the
friendly h lp of a pope ; nay, was sure to thrive best
under the frowns of any man that had trod in the foot-
Bteps of Gregory ; but since Pius had given, or was
supposed to have given, hints of a better disposition, it
was natur 1 that a movement that had already dragged
Charles^ 

Albert and Leopold of Tuscany along -with it,
should include even the Roman pontiff in its temporary
and conditional adoption. It was certainly not unnatural,
though questionable both as to honesty and expediency,
that the Italians, beset as they were with towering
difficulti es, should find their advantage in flattering the
Pope's • intense, imbecile vanity ; ' that they should lead
him on by stunning applause ; that out of a zealous
priest and clement sovereign—the utmost extent of his
ambition—they should endeavour to represent him
as an arch-reformer and agitator. It was natural for
Gioberti—the precursor of this new Messiah—whose
prophecies about the plenitude of the times to be brought
about by an Italian league, or Guelphish bond, with the
successor of Alexander III. at its head—such as an-
nounced in his • Primato ' only three years before—
received such a signal confirmation by the phenomenon
of a liberal pope ; that he should so far forget all man's
dignity as to tell the Italians that if they worshipped
Pius IX. as an immortal being, and offered sacrifices to
him as to a god, they would commit only a venial sin ;
that the Pope was the real author of that wondrous
movement that was then convulsing all Europe ; that he
was the Redeemer, the Creator of Italy. (We blush to
confess that such is too often the language of Italian
adulation, and are sorry that it ever should have come
from one of the leaders of public opinion, no matter how
good and great the purpose to which it was made
subservient.)

" But, truly, it would have been difficult to conceive to
what extent the well-assumed enthusiasm of the wily
Italians for their new pope had imposed upon the whole
world— Protestant no less than Catholic, hostile no less
than friendly. The conceit of a reformer on the Vatican
throne had something in it so novel and strange as to
prove irresistible to the natural marvellousness of
mankind ! They ' believed because it was incredible.' It
would be amusing at the present day, were the sequel
not too melancholy, to inquire upon what ground rested
the charge laid upon the Popedom, amongst others, by
that deep Lord Brougham , of its * being the origin of
all the European convulsions. ' In$ Italy, at least
Pius IX. originated nothing. With all his silly vanity
and imbecili ty, we do not think that the poor Pope
could justly be charged with inconsi stency, had he always
been allowed to speak and act as he actually intended.
The beginning and end of his offence was, simply, that
amnesty of the 17th of July, which he suffered his
people to clamour for for more than a month ; which,
imperfect and conditional as it was at first , was matter
of sheer necessity, and which , we are informed, Pius
only granted , after long solicitations, to a priest, by name
Graziosi , his former tutor , ' whose death was a loss not
to his patron merely, but to Rome and Italy.' That am-
nesty had , nevertheless , the effect of placing him in the
hands of the pardoned ,—that is, of the liberal party. His
lips were scarcely opened to utter the first word of for-
giveness when the Italian movement—that movement, as
we have seen , based on universal amnesty and reconcilia -
tion—took hold of him. It was, in fact , the Pope himself ,
or the Papacy, that was amnestied. He was whirled
along—unconscious—reluctant. It is fearfu l to think to
what extent he was, from his very accession , mystified
and practised upon. Italy never received any boon from
him that was not actuall y wrested from him. The men
whose office it was to watch him , were bewildered by the
perp etual instability of his purposes. Home, that head-
quarters of intri gue , never presented a more insoluble
riddle to the looker on. In more than one instance , de-
crees and measures , most strenuousl y opposed by the
Pope, were , nevertheless , issued and carried throug h , as
if bearing the sanction of his seal and signature. There
were adroit men about him , who did not scruple to per-
sonif y him—wilfu ll y to misinterpret or falsify his words.
Fili ppo de' Uoni , a violent republican and foe to the Pope,
has given a circumstantial account of poor Pius 's back-
Blidings ; which , notwithstanding a considerable amount
of virulence , often bears the mark of irrefragable truth.
The Pope's mind , in more than one instance, broke
through the mag ic ring of intri gue and falsehood that
environed him ; and then his admonition to the Consulta
on the opening of its sessions on the 15th of November ,
1817, ' that they should not fancy themselves the embryo
of a future legislation ;' his wrath at some wag from
the crowd shouting out , * Long live the constituti onal
Pope ,' and similar occurrences , without number , gave
HuHi cicnt intimation of the Pope's consciousness of
having been dragged too far , and of his determination to
Ro no farther.

" Those designing persons , who stood between him
and Iun expectant people, endeavoured for a length of
time to lay all the blame of the Pope's wavering to the
banefu l influence of the Jesuits , and cried out loudl y
for their suppression. The works of Gioberti had lately
arouacd the dormant , though inextinguishable , hatred
of the Italian peop le for thatdevoted community. Their
hour had struck throug hout the country. Turin was
impatient to turn them out ; Piacenza , Genoa , laid a
rough hand upon them ; Naples, itself whs compelled
to give them up. The Pope alone pertinaciou sly refused
to the last to part with the obnoxious order."

We c1oho(1 the volume with regret, and our last
word shall bo the expression of u hope that Mariotti
will tell us in the same masterly style the Ktory of
I taly in IK4 9 , nnd celebrate in worth y accents of
generous admiration the deeds and fortunes of the
modern Rienzi 1

THE SIEGE OF DAMASCUS.
The Siege of Damascus; a Historical Romance. By James

Nisbett, In 3 vola. John Chapman.
For some time past Mr. John Chapman has shown
a disposition to enlarge the province of his publish-
ing, and—without relinquishing that speciality
of bold philosophical books for which he has
gained a reputation-—to include works of more
general literature, not excepting even novels. He
has here given us a three volume romance, and
what is more to the purpose, a romance of very un-
usual power, such as must arrest attention by its
qualities as a work of fiction, and help the good
cause of liberty of thought.

Many novel readers will be scared away by its
uncompromising hostility to all dogmatic creeds
and the vehemence of its tone with respect to
priests of all colours ; but those minds that can
let the galled jade wince while their withers are un-
wrung will be greatly interested by the pictures of
fanaticism, superstition, cruelty, and mummery
presented by these contrasted religions, Christian
Magian and Mussulman. The only fault we find
with the book in this respect is that the author is
too merciless. He does not give fanaticism suffi-
cient credit for lofty motives. He does not seem
to believe (though he makes an admission to the
contrary now and then) that the religious persecu-
tions and mummeries he exposes had any other
source than the vilest motives of personal aggran-
disement. In a word, he is intolerant of priests
and judges them too harshly. Nevertheless it can-
not be denied that the strong animus of the book
gives it great vigour and stirring interest.

The story of Jonas and Eudocia, upon which the
romance is founded, is told by Ockley in his de-
lightful History of the Sara cens (which Mr. Bohn
has recently placed within our reach), and the au-
thor uses it as a thread to connect a variety of ad-
ventures and scenes illustrative of the life and
creeds of that remote but interesting epoch. The
pomp and splendour of romance is prodigally set
forth in these pages. We see the enervated luxu-
rious Greeks and Romans in the city of Damascus
contrasted with the hardy, warlike, enthusiastic,
fanatical Arabs—we assist at the spectacles of Reli-
gious Pomp when Christianity had sunk into ido-
latry and unbelief—we are carried across the desert
and made to understand its perils—we are led into
the tumult of sieges—and curiosity is kept alive by
the cross-purposes that baffle love—while the au-
thor acting as Chorus keeps up a runn ing fire of
sarcasm, or polemic heat, so that attention never
flags. There is no lack of incident (not always of
the newest !) nor of pictures ; and the characters
are broadly sketched in the approved style of ro-
mance personages.

Here are two scenes of
1,1VK IN DAMASCUS.

" Beside a handsome villa , situated on the brow of a
gentle slope , and in one of those charming guidons which
twelve centuries ago (as from time immemorial to the
present day) surrounded the city of Damascus, there was
gathered , when our story opens , a numerous company of
gay and noble young men. On the closely-mown grass
were placed luxurious couches and cushion s of the richest
stuff , upon which some of the youths indolentl y lay or
half reclined ; while others strolled carelessl y about
among flowers and fragrant bushes , and under magnifi-
cently spreading trees. Close by was a clear rivulet ,
which seemed rather to dance than merel y flow throug h
a picturesque rock y channel. The sparkling stream
gave additional freshness to the verdure . The gentle
harmony of a hundred little cascades , which sometimes
died away or swelled again as a light breeze directed the
sound towards the company, easil y supplied the imag i-
native with a natural chorus to their vary ing thoug hts.

" Immediatel y below the rising ground lay a fertile
and beautifu l country. It waa one grand and glorious
garden , if it could not better be termed a forest (with
occasional glades) from the hei ght and denseness of
the vegetation. It extended many miles ,—further , in-
deed , than the eye could discover , till it reached the great
Syrian desert. Over the foreground of the scene were
profusel y scattered light open pavilions , daintil y painted
and decorated , to which the pleasure-loving citizens
would often repair to enjoy the beauty of the landscape.
Swelling brooks and fountains , the natural enchantment-
workera of hot countries , covered fields , orchards , and
groves with trop ical luxuriance . Innumerable fruit and
timber trees of every valuable kind there grew , ahmmt
without cultivation. Flowers , the most perfect in shape
and lovel y in hue , everywhere scouted the air with
delicious odours. There , it was said, the meadows were
greener , the, countless streams purer and sweeter ,—the
flowers , plants, und trees larger and finer , than in any
other portion of the earth. The air , loo, was softer ,
clearer , an<k more exhilarating ; and tho lights of lu-aven

the moon and stars , the very sun itself , blume with a
milder radiance. In short , it was believed by the happy
natives , and always admitted by travellers from every
country, that whatever could best plcaso the Menses , and
r«jf*#flh tired nature in a sultry climate , was to be found
in perfection on tho renowned plain of Damascus.

" At a short distance from the spot where tho party

reposed , and towards the south and east, rose the lofty
walls of the city ; behind which towered innumerable
pinnacles, brazen or gilded domes, and battlements, inter-
mingled with the tops of cypresses, and other tall trees.
On the other side of the landscape were numerous ro-
mantic and diversified valleys. To form these, green
hills were picturesquely heaped together, which gradu-
ally rose above each other till they terminated at many
miles' distance in the barren and rocky ridges of Antile-
hanon and the snow-crowned Mount Hermon.
" Such a scene, beneath an unclouded sky, might well

have heen jud ged the nearest resemblance left on earth
to the first Paradise,—if, indeed, as many supposed , it
were not that very Paradise itself. Pison, Gihon, Hid-
dekel, and Euphrates, the four famous rivers which
watered the garden of Eden , found fit representatives in
the branches of the Barrady. At the time of our tale
tradition pointed out (as, indeed, it still does) a place in
the immediate vicinity, where Cain was said to have got
' very wroth ' with his brother Abel and slew him. Many
other legends of the most ancient times localized in and
around Damascus the first recorded events in Scripture.
" The season waa summer , and the time evening. The

youths who so gaily drank the coolest of delicious wines,
and over them doubly enjoyed the sweetness of nature
among sprightly comrades , were Greeks from the neigh*
bouring city. They had been invited to sup with Alexis,
the gayest and most dissipated , and , though still quite
young, one of the richest men in all the province. After
a splendid banquet within doors , the company had now
retired to the fresh and cool lawn to converse at ease,
and enjoy in the open balmy air the sweetest fruits and
wines with the greater zest.

" Not far from the party, but concealed from sight by
intervening shrubs, was a band of skilful musicians , who
played and sang such bacchanalian and epicurean pieces
as suited the temper of the hour. Female attendants ,
distinguished by great beauty and grace , moved beside
and among the guests. Occasionally, these females
danced to the music in a brisk and fantastic manner ; or ,
in slower, more graceful , and expressive movements ,
reali zed what has been prettil y termed the poetry of
motion. At times, also, uniting in a general burst of
exquisite harmony, they would repeat the burden of the
musicians' song.

" The exceeding loveliness of these women was made
more alluring by a thin and artful apology for dress,
which fires the heart more by the imag ination of what is
heaving beneath than the actual sight of naked charms.
But to all voluptuous races the contemplation of graceful
female figures is as common and requisite as that of any
other beautiful object in nature or art ; and while it tends
to refine the taste , does not necessarily destroy the per-
sonal purity of the spectator , as the ascetic and frigid
might suppose."

Again :—
" A magnificent fountain—the generous gift , in the

old Pagan times, of a wealthy citizen—was not far from
the minstrels. The proportions were vast , and the archi-
tecture highly decorated. In a pool at the bottom of
the structure lazil y reposed the huge stony forms of sea
and river monsters , vomiting great volumes of the
clearest water into numerous basins above. Emerging
from these last receptacles were the bronze statues of
heathen gods and goddesses , the mytholog ical patrons of
some well-known stream. These figures , as if in p lay ful
defiance , threw torrents across upon each other , in arched
and sparkling sheets , lies tin g li ghtl y on the shoulders
of these deities , fluttered gilded images of Oreads and
other nymp hs who presided over winds and mount ain-
tops , and who , in smalk-r shell-formed basins , which they
clasped in their outstr etched hand s , intercepted the
threatening floods of the generous ri vals beneath , and ,
seeming to blow them li g htly away, scattered everywhere
around a countless multitu de of minute jets that shone ,
in the sunlight , as chains of diamonds.

"Around this fountain were numerou s groups of
peop le. Some came to draw water from the constantl y
gushing sluices at the base , and others to gossi p and
pleasantl y while away the idle hours. In the midst of
a busy market , it became the natural place for discussion
by the citizens on public aff airs and the scandal of the
town. Loft y and thickl y-spreading trees grew near ,
which , by their sweet ver dure and shade , refreshed the
bystanders . Beneath and among the trees were placed
the portable ovens of some of those pastrycooks who
had been long famous for their exquisitel y sp iced and
flavoured dishes , which were exported to all parts of the
eastern world. There were also numerous stalls of
dealers in wine , and in iced drinks and various sweet
fluid preparations. Gardeners and fruit-sellers were
likewise there , whose bunketa were heaped with melons ,
oranges, grapes , and every other luxurious fruit  that
could be desired or imagined in a hot country. Behind
all thtine , on a slight rising ground , rose the red granite
columns and carved walls of the princi pal church in Da-
mascus , which was dedicated to Saint John the Baptist.
Other sides of the market-p lace were princi pall y occup ied
with various magnificent public building s . At one
corner appeared a portion of the palace of Thomas , tho
gardens of which extended backwards a coiu.idcrab lc
distance .

" It was altogether a charming picture , and one which
tho wanderer from northern climates would fondl y bid
his memory treasure up.

"Tho minstrels had conversed for some tune , appa-
rentl y unnoticed by the groups who stood around the
fountain. Hut , as occasion all y the accents of a foreign
language caug ht the hearing of tho peop le, the looks
and discourse of the : latter began to bv directed towards
the pair. Recent eventu had excited the popular atten-
tion, to strangers ; and now , while tho .se around had been
Mtterly discussing the condition of public matters , they
Bimnltarieously move d a few steps near the minstre ls.
It W» then that tho youth had remarked the) oiroum-
Btft ho* to his father , and bugan to play a soft prelude to
one dt hit UKiia l Hongn .
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" Some young children were amusing themselves beside
the spot. When they heard the first notes they ceased
their eport , and drew nearer the musicians One little
Whine boy ventured to sit on the ground beside the
welder minstrel , and gradually nestled himselt *o 

^
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that his head rested on the lap of the old man . Children
instinctively discover those who love the young.

" As Azib continued to play, the child , tired and heated
¦with exercise murmured , as he looked innocentl y in the
old man's face,— 'Who will give me some of those deli-
cious fruits ? I wish I had some, for I am very thirsty
—and they are so good! '  

" ' Here, my little fellow,' said the minstrel fondly,
' take this money. I will give you and your companions
what you desire. Go to any stall you please, and select
the largest bunches, or the sweetest dish, or fruits that
you like best. Then come back to show me your pur-
chases , and hear some music'

" Up started the delighted urchins, and noisily hurried
away to expend the welcome gratuity. Azib had ceased
to play when his father spoke, and now expressed his joy
at the pleasant scene.

" 'Ah , father, is not this like home ? How pleased
those merry faces look ! See ! the darlings already
return , loaded with the spoils of orchards and gardens.'

" As Azib said this, the children hastened to the min-
strels, and one after another offered and pressed portions
of their frui t s upon them , and would not be denied. If
to humour one teazing child they accepted some trifling
tribute of his gratitude, another would pleasingly insist
on the same honour being done himself. At last, how-
ever , these affectionate contentions were ended , and the
whole of the children clustered about the persons of the
musicians."

As a contrast to these pictures read this :—
ALONE IN THE DESERT.

" When Jonas at length raised his head , the monk was
scarcely visible—only a dim speck in the remote horizon.
The sun was toiling in his burning course. The heavens
were growing yellow and inflamed. The sands reflected
the scorching heat. All around -was dry, withered , and
dead. Jonas rose, and went to some neighbouring rocks
that had pierced the sands. He sought everything and
everywhere for a change, and some relief to the oppres-
sive sultriness. The naked rocks felt like heated metal
to his touch : he could not stay there . With his sword
he loosed the baked soil , and with his hands dug a hole
in the earth. He crouched down there, and then heaped
the loose sand on his person , for protection against the
direct rays of the sun. The position was no better : he
felt as if in a bath , where the water was getting hotter
every ins tant  to toil him alive.

" A ru stl ing in the air attracted his attention. He
looked around , and saw some vultures la-zil y flapp ing
their wings beside the dying horse. They had scented
death a hundred miles off , and were first at the feast ; or ,
perhaps, their telescop ic eye , raised some thousand feet
above the plains of the Hanuran , where they tf reedi l y
watched the labours of Moslem and Christian for their
benefit , had suddenly marked the banquet  spread for
them in the  desert. The dismal sight t ioubled the con -
science of Jonas. He rose and went to the animal ,
which had been his favour i te  steed. The horse was not
yet dead , but wr i thed  under  the horrid elf cts of the
poison which the monk kia.fl adminis tered.  Jonas  could
not look on the crea ture 's d y ing throes. W i t h  hi --
¦ word he put an end to them ; and t h u s  he found h im^ e . f
surely doomed. The shi p was wrecked t h a t  could alone
bear him from the rock on which  lu" stood in this  miser-
ab le ocean of sand : he had burn t  the laist p l u n k .

"T he b i tds  of prey rejoiced in the  ir  u n c k - i n  feast
Before the dull eyen of the- horse had t ime  to f^lais c, t h e
foul be.iks of the vul tures had torn them f rom their
sockets. Jonas once a tt empt ed  to d r ive  t h e  crea tures
awa y ;  but  it. was needless trouble .  They scarcel y mo\ ed
before his nicmiwfi. His s t r eng th  was unequal  id the
task of covering his carcase with stones and sand.  Wha t
wuh tlie use ! If he deprived the  vu l tu res  of their  choice
dish by day, the hyena an d the jiickul would Imvc the
more by ni ght . Cou ld their ravenous scent be escaped ,
or their hunger  deceived by a th in  covering of e a r t h  ?
JonaH , therefore , left the spot , and tin: vu l tu res  re turned .

" Day  dragged heavil y on. The fierce nun poured
down iloods of aeriul heat ; th e atmosphere was kuHo-
cating A dead <::ilni rei gnc-d. Tlioie was no sound to
bo heard , no object to be seen moving in all the wide
expanse. No th ing  broke? the dreary  monotony of the
scene . Kxcept i» IVw withered tu f tH  of low coaixe gruHN
which studded the ground every two or three yards , it
WttH evei ywhere s.-intl , Ba nd ; honu t imeH rock sli g htl y
p ro t ru d ing ,  t hen sand again , but all equal l y arid and
glowing. Of water , or moist ure , the re vvuh not a drop.
The horizon Hoeined to smoke wi th  the fires of a thoit-
na"nd volcanoes ; e lurid hue  ovcrnprcud the  heavens .
Jonas grew very taint .  The pan gHof  his long abstinence
were scarcel y endurable . He moved rcHllensl y about ,
not car ing in what  direction he went. Death wus on
every Hide. -In the Mid , he onl y found himself where he
had IxMMi in the  morning. In vain he strained viision to
delect, some distan t  Hpi -ck tha t  mi ght bring relief: no
hel p was near.  The f a i t h f u l  /.aba was ignorant  of his
danger , and , if not h imself  in trouble , was doubtless
wander ing  lar uvvny in Heareh of Iuh mauler.

" At one lime , Jonas happened to f ind  himself on tin-
top of a smal l  eminence , tin looked despairing l y on
eve ry side. I'heu a sudden joy fi l led Iuh heart .  Uould
ho believe his own eyeH ? There , j ust before him , lay n
beaut iful  lake, in whoso waterH , smooth and K l i t t e i ing  a«
burnished hilver , were reflected Home slight distant « leva-
tions , similar to tho one on which lit ; stood. O bleiwd
fcigh t !—how had it  not. been Heen before. ? Joiiuh hurried
to p lunge himself in the calm , dcliuioiiH element. AWM
it was enchantment all .  There was leall y no lukc-^IJo
wate r. M ysterious exhalat ions  from tins disHolvi!fft*« ar th
floated on , and hid the Murface of the ground. To the
tipeclutor above , the y iseemcd riven ; and at-a-: of p:iv- di ¦:<• ;

tut when he ran forward and sought to drink ,—-O
mockery ! they were molten sands and airs from hell .
Then Jonas recollected the mirage , and cursed his own
stupidity. Yet the optical delusion still lasted during
'the middle hours of day. There—but now fai-the* on-
ward*, lay the same 'charming vision—the same bounti-
ful lake ! Avaunt, ye jugg ling fiends of the desert .
Jonas was not to be betrayed a seoond time.
¦" Evening approached ; and the sensitive ear Of our

hero detected trre distant cries of wild beasts. They werte
3-ttshing to the mnabi's of th* vultures' festival. He had
in his heart -wished that epeedy death would relieve iuh
of his tortures ; but instinct warned him to fly before tfie
fangs of those ferocious creatures. He wandered farther
away tfll he reached a slight hollow, where grew a few
nettles and briers, and among them a -small group tit
prickly acacias. The sight g&ve him new vigour. There,
¦he thought, water might fee found. He madly tot* up
the withered nlants by the roots -in his search , but found
not a drop. The acacias which he saw lived in sand and
the hottest air. Their hardy shbois penetrated into
minute crevices of the rock , and drew from thence the
scantiest supply of moisture ; or father, their leaves im-
bibed it from the niggard dews of night , inappreciable by
the senses of man. But those rocks and stunted trees
yielded him no refreshment. The graceful foliage of the
acacia, and the brilliant hue of its blossoms, mocfeed at
his despair. They could bloom and flourish where proud
man died. . .

" The sun sunk, not so much amid flames a smtne
steady glow of a furnace ; and the crook-backed moon—
white, clear , cold , and stern in appearance , made the
scorched Jonas shiver as in an ague. Hot fits succeeded
the cold. That was a fearful night The yells of wild
beasts resounded from a distance. A fever was in his
veins ; a burning fire in his brain. "When he attempted
to speak, a short, hoarse bark was all the sound he could
produce. His throat was parched ; the saliva, he spat
was scanty, fro thy, and viscid. His whole skin was
burning, dry, and inflam ed. He was tslowly withering
and reducing to & mummy. The energy of a Testlees
feebleness movtd him hither and thither , without an
objec t , without a hope. The scenes of his past life
rose in fearful vividness before him. The smoke and
Strug gles of Antioch—his early education—Zaba and
their common generous saviour—the bloody wars in
Persia—the death, of more than parent there—the virtues
and heroism of the deceased Jonas—his own wild wishes,
hopes , and fears , his pleasures, and social companions in
Damascus—the beloved Euilocia , tender and cbrifiding—
Heraclea , imperious and revengeful , glorying in hia suf-
ferings—the generous Thomas—th e dreadful monk—and
the shadows of a thousand other memorable persons and
events, all flitted , sadly or triumphantly, before the
sickened , wr i th ing  Jonas. And this was to be the end of
all his proud thoug hts , his godlike sense of enjoyment ,
his hopes of a brilliant future ! He was to die , like a
dog, unheeded and alone .' His fles h was to fill the maws
of ravenous creatures ; his bones to bleach ia the fierce
sun ! The thoug hts were madness, but  they recurred
again and again 

" Ni ght passed , and again the diligent fiery ball rolled
hi gh up in the eastern sk y. Another  day of oven-heat !
The air was a yellow burning  vapour , sul phurous and
pestilential .

" Jonas had now grown very weak. His eyes were
inflamed by the excessive g lare , the heat and thirst : he
could but d imly  see the  su r round ing  rocks. His skin
was hot and dry : the f lu ids  uf the  body were gradual l y
eva porating.  His throat  was contracted , and he felt h i m -
self t .eing slowl y chok< d. lie tried to feel his pulse , b u t
it. long escaped his leeble thoug h hi ghl y sensitive f ingers .
When at la.st he fancied that he could detect the vital
move ment , it was small and rap id , more like, a nervous
q u i v e r i n g  than  the fu l l  stead y !¦« at of n a t u r a l  pu lsat ion.
Jonas  felt t h a t  the hand of deat h was upon him.  Despair
ha d succeeded to anxie ty ,  and l e t h a i g y  to restlessness,
l i e  now awaited his t ime , not perhaps in clearness of
mind  and p hilosop hic composure , but  in constitutional
sullenness and obtuseness to far ther  sensation.

" His mind  occasionall y wandered , and then would he
t« ftl y m u t t e r  the ravings of an inext inguishable  fancy.
M issbapeu th ings , and other things of beau ty  and
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love and joy, f lu t te red  for  an ins tan t  befo i e him.  Eudocia
—an angel  of deli ght , hovured near :  she bore u bowl of
water in her hands , and offered him dr ink ,  lie greedil y
seized the dish and put  it to his li ps ; but before lie could
taste , a rapacious bud  had waved his g lossy wings , and a
hot current  of air ins tan t l y dried up t h e  li quid. The
bl anches of the acacia drooped , an d moaned the piteous
droug h t ;  and a shower of its perishing h aves , mingled
with blossoms , fell upon the dy ing man . With a shriek ,
I lie beauteous vision of his love disappcaied . In her
stead came croaking,  hissing,  cree p ing » l imy  th in gs , t h at
crawled upon and defiled hi.s bod y. Vulture! ) , « i t l t  the
gowns and cowls of monks , and talons l ike sandalled
feet , sat mot ionless around , and wailed pat ient l y U>v the
dainty meal. Their eyes, which  sometimes shone green
and ghast l y l ike emei aids , und anon glowed f i i r i l y as
ca r b u nc les, never winked or wandered fiorn his own , but
iiierc*d deep into the gidd y bruin.

" After a time, and when ho hud long lain as if de ad ,
his ti jlill acute hearing marked the whi r r ing  swi'e|i of the
11> tub  no nit), dreadful  creatures , hn they whir led a uhor t
fli ght before beg inning  the glorious least , lit: openep
Iiim swelled eyelids, and diml y »aw above him a forest of
scraggy naked heads , beitnieured with blood and fa t ,
having ut rong gap ing beaks and eyes like uonii-duy suns
Witli  a feeble effort he waved his hands , and tlie fi l thy
forms disappeared , uttering short angry acieiuiia , and
Uuving  fetid odo urs behind.

" Then In; would partiull y recover from his del i r ium ,
to f ind  biuinelf  growing weaker and le.im conscious of
HcliHib lo obiectx.

'' Sometime** his maddened fancy would summon up
tlie beautifu l plains of Daiuaacua , or paint the uublime
secii cy of linrni 'Mi or Lolj unou. lUvert—/ivcrw of <Jo-

licious life-giving water would then flow, and fountains
sparkle befote his longing sick desire. But he was an-
other Tantalus ; he could not taste. Those lavish snows
and ice-fields of the mountain—those floods and sweet
streams of the plain, Hrhieh <refr«8hed and glorified the
happy land , were not for iim. He saw magnificent
groves, through which gleamed long greea alleys, starry
with flowers. The baltoy *ir—but balmy otaly to hi*
imagination, rang with the cheerful song of birds—it was
loaded with aromatic scents. But «bon a puff of hot
vapour, set in motion •by a restless vulture, swept over
the beauteous picture, and turned all again into the
frightful deirert."

C KNIGHT'S NATIONA L SHAKSPERE.
Tte Comedies, Histories., tragedies, and Poems ef William

JShakspere. Edited by Charles Knight. (The National Edition.)
"Vol. 1. Comedies. Charles Knight.

" Shakspeabe considered from the industrial
point of view " would not be an unfruitful topic
for an essay. Let some of the Manchester School
essay it. If" employment " be really the great ideal
of life, how magnificentl y has Shakspeare realized
it! Think of the crowds to whom he has given
bread (with no inconsiderable spread of butter)—
the actors, editors, printers, papermakers, book-
sellers, and critics. Calculate what Charles Knight
alone has done with " the swan —how many tran-
scribers, printers, papermakers, booksellers, &c,
has he given employment to with his Pictor ial
Shakspere, his Cabinet Shakspere, his Library
Edition, his One volume Edition, and now his
new National Edition J What it is to have faith !
Charles Knight's faith in Shakspeare is of inde-
structible energy ; no sooner are the proof-sheets
of one undertaking dry, than passing hie hand
across that kind and noble brow of his, he exclaims.
" What next ? What work * not unbecoming men
who strove with gods ' remains for in e to do ? I
see—another Shakspeare : the public demands
another and a cheaper ! Don't talk to me about
the market already supplied—the market cannot
be supplied ! Every instant a new Shakspeare
reader comes into the world ! I see unborn possi-
bilities of subscribers ! I will at once bring out a
new edition : it shall be even more perfect than the
last : some word shall be altered , some comma re-
stored ; you may think the alteration trifling, but
nothing is trifling that helps to remove the weather
stains of Time upon that monument of an Im-
mortal." So he resolves ; he brings out u new
edition ; and the public justifies his faith by
greedily clutching at the new work ; for the public-
associates his name with that of Shakspeare as one
whose love has been un bound ed, whose labour has
been dictated by love, and whose enterprize has
given earnest of success.

The National Edition volume one stands before
us. It is the last undertaking—as yet. We dare
not predict that <( anoth er yet another " will not
succeed it. Meanwhile, it is the last. It is hand-
some ; printed boldl y across the page ; with liberal
margins for the annotations of loving pencils :
contains the best featu res of the Pictorial Edition ;
and presents itself as a tru ly serviceable volume tor
the library. The text—as usual with this editor—
is founded upon that of the first folio ; that which
Hemmings and Condell published from (as they
declare) Shakspeare's own MSS. We think that
their preface brings the question tto this issue :
either they were impudent preterjjfl ers and their
assertion about Shakspeare'a papers is a lie, or else
their text, making allowances for unavoidable typo-
graphical errors, must lie the sole standard.

The present edition ban a graceful dedication to
Mueready.

HOOKS ON OUR TAIILK.
.Monk ; or , the. Fall of thu Republic and the ltostoration of the

Miinnichi/ ui England , l(it>0. liy M. Gui/.ot. TuniHlut eil fro m
tho Kicni-.h by A. It. Scoblt:. (Uolni 'a Shilling- Series.)

Il. CJ.U oh n.
A good translat ion of (iuizot 'H excellent work , wi th  the
quoUtioi iH verif ied , and the di plomatic correspondence
inldcil an tin appendix (lor tlu: f l i n t  t ime in Eng li»<>) .
An aiml ytic ;il index is u I mo ^ivon , which will  bo ubtfu l .
Li' ly 'n portrait  of Monk it* aflixod.
t'hilif i Augustus ; or , the Brothers in Jlrum. Hy ( >.  1*- "•• J»m ( H -

(Tho I' uilour Library.) «iu>« m»<l M'lnlyrc
This is one of tho very bent books J ames Iiah wiitt eli-—
mid , in unite of the drearv volumes hi" him so prodigally
thrown upon the market of late yearn , Jamew H uh ¦ wnu«;»-
Home good romances; thin in of tlioni. It i-. pi inted in
more legible character than uuual with this Beri eH :
indued it in us agreeable a volume ub one would wifih
to have. • . 
'I'alr.t and Traditions of Uunaarv. J5 y  1'runciB and TlMim . a

Tulazk y. A vol«. H . Col>»"" -
i>ot!tns. I)y J. tin Jean. W. H. Orr and Co-
Catholicity,  Hp iritmU and Intellectual ,- an At.ttrmpt at ^v*f 1'

cathi » tilt! itannony oj' l<\uth and h 'tuuolndge. A Sr rie « oi l ' in-
couiBCH . Hy ThoniAH WiUou , M.A. J. Oliapiw*".

Thrtie Luttmtm Dirvxt LcuiaUUio* by the I'atplc: or, True M«-
mocrart/ . Hy M. Rit. Hn^ iauhfn.  J- WaUon-

Tlut I<n *t War and Dr/lntive J' eace in Btcnrpe. Ky Victor Con-
Hidoiun t. " J .  Wtttnon-
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€at SUta.
^ OPENING OP THE OPERA.

If ever a critic had a busy week of it I am the
man . First came the Opera, bursting forth with the
sudden beauty of an arctic spring, which throws
aside by one sublime effort the dreary mantle of
winter and starts into life at ottce. Oh , " what a
sight ! (the Opera, not the spring.) How the argent
light shivered on the satiny shoulders of the fairest
women of Europe ! how the brightest of eyes smiled
their expectant joy ! how fresh the bouquets ! and
how fresh the women looked ! yes : even the " old
familiar faces"—those faces that one wearies of in
the course of the season k seeing them everywhere
(and kissing them nowhere)-—even they looked fresh ,
and young, and happy , and eager ; and the old bucks
eyed them with assassinating glances, and we young
bucks Forgot our languor and superiority to fall into
honest raptures over their merciless charms. It was
a pleasant sight.

The Opera opening promises a season of delight.
Let the Pope "aggr ess"—let Lord John neither re-
tire nor remain, but keep up the ideal of Whiggery
by " avoiding extremes" — let Crystal Palaces he
never so magnificent—the one consoling fact that
the opera is once more open , is a fact of such sig-
nificance that I feel I could become dith yrambic—but
won't.

What was there on Saturday to gather th at crowd ?
Why, first there was the Opera itself. It reopened
its doors : that was Bomething. Then it offered us
Caroline Duprez —the daug hter of that impassioned
singer whose grandiose sty le of phrasing made one
forget all defects—and all of us were cuiious to see
what heritage Of his genius he had left to his child.
The opera was the hacknied Lucia, and with Calzolari
as Edgardo ! Calzolari ! Yet in spite of that the
crowd went, went to hear Caroline Duprez ; and
found a young girl—not more than eighteen—with
the charm of youth and the defect of inexperience.
But I will reserve criticism until she has played
another character. She is young , has been well
taught , has a great name to spur her on, and may
bear it worthil y.

I have said nothing of the ballet—the ballet , the
glory and pride of this hou«e !—but Oarlotta was not
in it, and all the elegance in the world will not com-
pensate for the absence of her enchanting witching
graces. But she is to appear to night ! Not com-
pletely to sacrifice L'lie des Amours to Carlotta , let
me briefly say that it is an ingenious and gracefu l
representation of life d la Wattrau.

Another and a greater name drew me on Mon-
day to

MRS. KEMBLE'S SHAKSPEAlt E HEADINGS
at the St. James 's Theatre . Such an intellectual
delight! To those who really love Shakspeare , and
have any feeling for what itj ibighest in dramatic art ,
there can be no performance . .half so fascinating as
these readings. By means of, changes of voice, un-
forced yet iiiai kt u , and sufficient ge sticulation to
explain the text , aided l>y the fine commentary of
eye and brow, Mrs. Kemble brings before you the
whole scene, enacts every part , and moves you as the
play itself would move you. One great charm in
this Readings , and one which gives th em «uch supe-
riority over performances , is that aU the minor parts
assume their true position , and produce the harmony
which tho poet designed. lOvery one known the
exquisite beauty of some of these minor part s , and
knows also the merciless massacre of them on the
«tage. But in those Headings the dreadful mis-
apprehension of meaning and distortion of verse
which undoi stra ppers inflict upon us are banished ,
and even the slightest parts are carefull y given.

With regard to her reading of the greater characters
Home difference of opinion will nat urall y exist , but
no out; will deny that hor reading is thoughtful  and
striking. The versatility displayed in her rendering
of the saucy child York and tho smooth hypocrisy of
¦J titthard iu their colloquy wan greatl y applauded. I
never enjoyed Shakepeure bo inueh , out of my own
£ tur f y. 1 have heard Tieek read Shakspeaie , «nd
Seydelmann , the ^reat tragedian ; but althoug h tho
former is celebrated wi th.*) Jirst of readers , and tho
latter win) to my thinking one of the iiiHt , of actors- -
althoug h both of th em mtW bettor than Mrs. Kemble
iu the strict seiifco of the word—yet for drama ti 't
reading , that is to say, for ^viiifi you the effects of
acting without the aids of th e fttag< : , I prefer Mrs.
¦Keinble.

While I was listening to those reading*. William
Jorrold , the hoii of Doug laH tho Witty , wan keeping
the Lyceum in a roar with

COOL AS A CUCU MliKIt ,
of which the Times eay« :—

" I'lio cool gentleman , mlminibl y represented liy Mr.
^liavlc -H MuthowH , h«H picked up a ci tf iir-ca m' belongin g
to uu <»1< 1 m-ntU'iHiui '*) won , mid on the strength of tin s
introduct ion eiitcm the old Keutlern nn 'H house , and
makes himse lf perfectl y at home. Tho won , who Ima
l»een banished lroni hin father 's ho nun to prevent a
moij alliunco, i« treated by the intruder us ft burglar when

he comes home again, but at last the impertinent wight
atones for his misdeeds by attempting a reconciliation
between father and son. Nothing can be slighter than
the structure of this farce , but Mr. Charles Mathem is
well fitted , and the dialogue is exceedingly neat. The
success is unequivocal."

I promised myself that I would go and laugh at
this piece on Tuesday 5 but on that night

TARTITFE
was produced at the Haymarket, as an experiment in
lieu of the coarse version which has so long held the
stage under the title of The Hypocrite.

Unhappily for the world, Tartufe is as true now
as he was in the days when Moliere dissected
him, and drew the loud enmity of the clergy upon
his own head for the audacity. What, ridicule reli-
gion ! scoff at things sacred ! Not at all. I, Jean
Baptiste Poquelin Moliere, tell you unequivocall y
that my comed y does not touch upon Religion but
upon Hypocrisy—surely you will not say the two are
one ? I flagellate Pretence, I tear the mask from Cant,
I ridicule v ice, and you tell me I offend Reli gion !
Why may I not ridicule tlie pretence of Piety ? I
have ridiculed Upstarts , Pedants , Fools, Marquises,
Quacks—may I not ridicule Hypocrites ? It was in
vain Moliere had every sound reason on his side, he
would have been a lost man had not the King stood
by him. The King had not th en listened to Le
Tellier ; Madame de Maintenon had not made hypo-
crisy the court fashion ; so that in spite of virulent
pamphlets and an enraged clergy Tartufe was sus-
tained, and France shook her sides at the inimitable
picture.

What a noble work it is ! how full of curious and
profound observation , relieved by gay and genial wit,
set in an intri gue as admirable as it is clear and pro-
gressive in its development ! There is no heartier
comedy than Moliere'd :  his indignation is never
crabbed , always manl y ; his satire has no rankling
poison in it. Quacks and pretenders of all kinds are
his game, but his very scorn of them springs rather
from love of what is noble than from malicious detec-
tion of what is ignoble. The result is that his writings
have a perfectly agr eeable effect. The laughter does
one good. I noticed that on Tuesday. In spite of act-
ing so deplorable that I ground my teeth in rage to
see a work of art thus mangled , the substantial
merit, truth , wisdom, heartiness of the comedy kept
the audience in a pleased if not enthusiastic state
of mind. They would leave the theatre merrier and
wiser men after such a perfor mance. They mi ght
" wonder," indeed , at the fuss made about Moliere ;
they might ask if two centuries of admiration ha d
been bestowed 011 a work not more "striking " than
that. And truly, if Moliere is to be judged by the
interpretation given in the Haymarket , his renown
must be a huge sham. Such acting ! such manners !
such di gnity ! such finesse ! such a perception of the
airy elegan ce of wit ! such delivery of verse ! Take
Webster away, and not a good word is to be said for
one of them—unless for Selby, in the triflin g part of
Loyal. The mwrepresentarions of Orgon and Ma-
dame Pernelle, perpetrated by Mr. Lambert and
Mr s. Stanley , were disgraceful to a London theatre :
no acting manager should have permitted such mis -
takes to pans in rehearsal . If he could not insist
upon a nearer approach to the stup id piety andbevere
narrowmindedness of the characters , he could at least
have insisted that the unseeml y turbulence of farce
were forgotten for this oceasion ; and he could have
assured Mr . Lambert that verse was not prose, and
that " impuden t vi per " was not the pronunciation
for a theatre which plays comed y. These two wort
the worst ; but the others were all unsatisfactory.
Mis. Fitzwi Ilium—cle ver as she is — cannot touch the.
charming pertnes.s and good sense of Dorine , and her
mouth is ho totall y unused to verse , that many of the
epigrams were unmanageable by her. Miss Reynolds
ban riot the f:iintest idea of les y ramies manu res of Ki-
rn ire. Miss Add inon and Mr. Howe , as the loveiB. spoiled
that most charming scene of lovers ' quarrel , by the ir
want of natu re : they were not petti.shly wilfu l, pro-
voking l y misundersta nding each other , letting their
irritation grow out of their own injustice —n.s lovers
universa ll y do , and as Moliere has ho wonderful ly
painted them here-but  t .lieir quairel was ho ill re-
presented that it seemed absurdly untru e . The whole
performance was discreditable. It wanted t ru th , it
wmited art , it, wanted elegance. One l i t t le  detail
will f^ ive precision to my strictures. Scarcel y (ino of
the perfonm rn called Tart.ule anyth ing  but Tartoof,
and as the y pronounced it ho they played it— they
Tnrtoofed !

I make an exception for Webster. He alone played
like a comed ian. He had carefull y studied bin part ,
lie crept into it,, mid spoke throug h it. Quiet and cat-
like in his velvet motions find deniureneHs , there win
an intens ity of sensual g lare in his eye and u .swelling
appeiito in Jtis li p, which unmistakoabl y betraye d
tin ; f»roN ' -iieHH over which suhotity was thrown ins »
veil. Nothi ng could bo finer than bis delineation ' of
Tartu fe undor th is aspect; hut 1 ininwed the demo-
niac element at the close. However , had it not been
lor bis acting;! would not have nut the piece out , for
to .sec Moliere on his first introduction maltreated in
that reeklesH style was by no mount* a^reeitblo.

Tuesday thus disposed of, Wednesday drew mo to

MB. J. W. WALLACK,
who by hiB &o,mUl has, in my eyes, settled his claims*
for the present at least. In Othello and Macbeth lie
had an indulgent press to aid him. I was unwilling
to disturb any chance of success he might have by
the severity of conscientious criticism* and was there-
fore silent. It is now time to speak plainly. As yet
he does not rise above mediocrity. With many ad^
vantages—with a handsome person, good voice, and
knowled ge of stage traditions, he has a laudable am-
bition to be original, which displays itself in a variety
of new readings more remarkable as novelties than
as ingenious interpretatione. But although a re-
spectable actor, and one who in the presen t state of
the dra't-.a may assume a tolerable position , he has not
hitherto given any of those indications of genius
which Shakspeare demands. As I am in a minority
on this point , at least as regards my critical confreres —
I hope it will not be attributed to harshness if I dwell
upon the defects of the young actor ; there is no
more injurious kindness than flattery.

In the first place I wish Mr . Wallack would bestow
less thought upon new readings, and give more atten-
tion to the simple deliver y of his text , which he con-
stantly utters in a style as mechanical as it is incor-
rect. What I mean is that he does not read sensibly.
He does not distribute his emphasis like a man who
feels the whole meaning of the words ; and his into-
nation is often quite at variance with the meaning.
To give but one example,—he whines, almost lu-
dicrousl y, passages that are not in the slightest de-
gree pathetic, e g., when Hamlet sets at noug ht the
remonstrances of his friends against following the
Ghost, exclaiming, " Why, what should be the fear ?"
will it be believed that Mr. Wallack uttered this in
the whining tone in which he weeps for his murdered
fath er? . Again, when Horatio says that he has a
truant disposition , and Hamlet replies, " I would not
have your enemy say so," Mr. Wallack uttered it
with a savage sternness—down in the growling tra-
gedy of his voice—which would have befitted his re-
pl y to the king. I might fill a column with examples ;
any one who attends to his declamation will see that
the fault is constant.

So much for mere delivery of verse, the princip ium
et f ons of acting. With regard to the expression of
emotion he has yet almost everything to learn. He
can storm , but he cannot suffer. There is no p lay of
emotion —no flux and reflux of passion—pictured in
his tones, gestures, or looks. He has three or four
set looks, set tones, and set gestures , which do duty
for all. I do not reproach him for his imitations of
Macready's ungainly attitudes , nor for the general
want of grace in his deportment; but I do reproach
him for mistaking loud breathing and snorting for
the representation of passion, and for the agony of a
storm-tost soul.

With these fundamental objections against his
sty le, I may be excused if I decline discussing the
hi gher questions of his conception of " the parts he has
played. The one good thing to bo said of him is
that he has a conception. He does th ink for him-
self, and that gives some hope for his ult imate
success. But before he can play Shakspeare as we
desire it he must undergo great transformations.
Wh y does he not rather throw himself into a new
part ? What insanity of ambition is it forces all the
actors to cope with Shakspeare 's most diilicult parts ,
when the public will see them willing ly in new
plays ? Macread y was the onl y actor people cared to
see in Shakspeare 's tragedies , and him they preferred
in pieces not by Shakspeare ! Vivian.
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VII. Hints on thm Convkntion ov nkx t  Wkkic .

Next week the " Convention " meets in London at
the Partbenium-roo mH , and let ull concerned , as fur
as possible , tnko cure that it meets to some purpose.
Some previous " Conventions " have been little better
than Condemnations. Considering the disorganized
state of the Chartist sections , it would, perhaps, be
more befitting to use this lens pretending desi gnation ,
and cull the proposed " Convention " " An asHombl y
of Chartist Delegates." 1 am afraid the; title of Con-
vention in too grand for our means, and raises too
much expectation. To promise lean and do more than
is expected from us would bo a novel ty in Chartist
politic, ami would, give an agreeable aurprise to the
newspapers.

It would be usefu l if each Delegate would deliver
ii wr itten speech to the Assembl y when making hm
repo rt from the section he represents Such report
should comprise a AmV/stutement of the members, in-
come, activity, and recommendat ions of those who went ,
h im , taking ' care that the fucta reported are rather
under th>ui over stated . I say such a apeech should
bu written , because it wou td then bo more likel y to
be brief ; t say written , bocauwo it would then be
more likol y to be exuet ; written , because then it.
could bo referre d to; written , beciumo then there
could be no dispute as to what wuS (mid ; written, be-
oatwe than all those report spocchoa could bo handed

^rogrRK f 
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over to a committee, who could bring up a Summary-
Report of them all, which would be a very valuable
guide to the assembly. We have lately seen that the
reports made at some of the later Conventions have
been called in question. One man denies this, ano-
ther denies that—then the reporter is appealed to,
who, perhaps, not being half paid, did not take a
verbatim report, or, if he took it, has not kept it.
When the delegates come to discussion then the
speeches may be impromptu and spontaneous, but
in reporting facts there wants no garniture of rhe-
toric. Completeness and accuracy are the things
needed ; and as the facts relate to others more than
the speaker , it is but a suitable tribute to them to take
some pains to write down a genuine report of their
instructions, condition, and efficiency.

Further usefulness will arise if this assembly will
confine itself to its own business. Even the late
Manchester Conference, which made some pretension
to improvement, indulged in perpetual digressions to
reflect on other parties, which showed a want of in-
dependent strength and dignity. Chartism has al-
most talked itself down by its exaggeration. A fierce ,
blustering, hectoring speech is deemed a great deal of
patriotism. There is still a lingering opinion that
this mode of speaking is effective and damaging to the
government. It unfortunately happens that it is
damaging to nobody but ourselves. When Henry
Hunt was on his Trial before Lord Ellenborough,
Hunt remarked that " his opponents complained of
his dangerous eloquence." •• They do you great in-
justice," quietly remarked the judge. The same may
be said of a great deal of the " dangerous eloquence "
expended in the Chartist cause.

As any attempt to prohibit the exercise of the
indignant faculty would be deemed an infringement
of Chartist liberty, we may, perhaps, be able to
regulate what we can't eradicate. In some melo-
dramas where there is much raging and screaming, I
often pray that they could be brought all into a
separate act, which might be called the " Screaming
Act," in which we could have it ail at once and have
done with it. In the same manner, we might appoint
at the Convention a Committee of " Blood and
Thunder," with Mr. Ernest Jones for chairman.
They should have a day to themselves with boundless
liberty to write their own addresses, pass their own
resolutions, and make their own speeches , of any hue
and of any length they pleased. Then this sort of
thing should be considered as over and done with,
and the Convention might proceed to business in a
sober way. Ion.

The Executive Committee of the National Charter
Association , held their usual weekly m eeting on
Wednesday evening. Present. Messrs. Arnott,
Grassby, Harney, O 'Connor , and Milne. Messrs.
Holyoake and Jone?, being in the country, were ab-
sent , and Messrs. Hunt and Reynolds , through indis-
position , Avere also unable to atten d. Jul ian Harney
reported , that the sub- Committee appointed to draw
up the plans to bo submitted to the Committee had
again met , and that their  labours wore near comple-
tion. The Secretary reported that , in accordance
with the instructions given , public meetings would
be held on Monday evening next , in the Lecture-hall ,
Greenwich ; Tuesday evening, in the British Insti-
tution , Covvper-strcet , City-road ; on Wednesday
evening, in the South London-hall ; and on Thursday
evening, in the Literary Institution , Carlisle-street ,
Portman-rnai ket. Messrs. Hunnibnll  and l'iercey
attended , and reported that they had examined the
last quarter 'n accounts and found them perfectl y cor-
rect ; that the receipts amounted to £61 17s. <r\A.,
and the expenditure to £59 17a. 2d., leaving a balance
in hand of £2 Os. .3;|d. ; but at the same time they
requested to state that the balance of more than £1!)
due to the lute Treasurer , still remained unliquidated.
The report wan received with a unanimous vote of
thanks to the auditors for their servicca. The Secre-
tary Htated that he had made inquiries relative to the
expense of getting a quantity of the address to the
44 Trades of the United Kingdom " printed , and that
Mr. Reynolds had kindl y offered to got the address
stereotyped , and present the plates to the Committee.
On the motion of Messrs. Harney and (irnssb y, it
was uimii imounl y agreed :—"That 12,000 copies of
th« address be printed for general ci rculation , and
that the thanks of this Committee be presented to
Mr. Reynolds. It having been agreed that n special
meeting of the Executive be held on Sunday after-
noon , March .'{(), at half-past three o'clock precisely,
the Committee adjourned to that date.

Hni iKMi ' i ioN Sooi ktv.— It will 1)'.; Been in the financial
account iluit. tli e Coventry brunch of tho nodety rained
£(J by their hmu'.p in favour of the ; Communal Building
Fund. The int ;«*tiii f ; win a concert and bull , and uh it,
hiiH been ho miocesHfu I they naturall y wish to see all the
other brunches follow the ir examp le . If they should all
u^ree to do no , there in little .doubt that much money
limy l>e mined . Wo hope this will be dul y tuken into
consideration , and that the coming KiiHter holiday** may
bo made available for this pnrpotic. This inoucyH received
for the week ending March 24 , were : — Leedn , £2 Ih.IIu.  ;
Hyde, per Mr. Hrudley, 6s. Id. Communal build ing
Fund :—Coventry, per Mr. Shufllebothuni , £G ; Hy de,
n ,t Mr. Bradley, £1.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday.

This week has presented nothing- remarkable in the
market for Eng lish Funds. On Monday the market
was rather dull. On Tuesday and Wednesday there was
a slight improvement without much business. Yesterday
the funds were again depressed.

The range of f luctuations dur ing  the week has been
moderate. Consols , 90^ to 96'$; ; Exchequer Bills, 5ls.
to 55s. premium. This morning Consols opened at 9631.

In the Foreign Stock Market there has been rather a
lull dur ing the last few days. In the official list yester-
day, the bargains comprised— Equador , JJ£ ; Granada ,
ex coupon , 17; Mexican , for money, 33{, !J t  },  and
H ; for the account , ^33 and i- Peruvian , for
money, 85 and 8-r>i ; for the account , 85:] and 8(5 ;
the Deferred , 159 and 39]. Portuguese Five per Cents.
Converted , ;55.i ; the Four per Cents., 31 .J and &•
Spanish Five per Cents., 21 1 and J ;  Coupons , 8.J ; Pas-
sive , G;  Spanish Three per Cents ., 38£ and i f ;  and
Dutch Two-and-a-IIalf per Cents., f > ti \.

M.ARK. -LANU.  F iuday , Ma rch 28.
Supplies of Wheat and Flour since Monday moderate .

Barley and Oats scanty. Whi 'iit. and Barley linn at
former rates . Oats (>d. dearer. Prices have been firm,
at country markets during the week at former rates , with ,
in some instances , an advance of Is. per quarter on
Wheat-

Arrivals from March 21 to 28: —
Eng lish. Ir ish . Fore ign.

Wheat .. .. 2070 4770
Barley .. .. 1(530 
OatH 910 »(J0 13(i() ,
Flour .. .. - 121)0

11KIT1SI I  I ' U N D H  I'OU 'nili I 'ASTWUKK.
(C loning Priors.)

Salur .  Mond. Tuns, li 'e.dn. 'I'liurs. / ''rid
B a n k H t o e k  - — - ¦ ¦-  
;j per Ct. R « < l  . .  - ¦ -  — — 
;» P. < ;.<;ciii.aiih. 'J(i{ W\ iw.'i !»«» !«>.!" 
:t i> . t: . A n. \T2V>. - — - - • 
;t ii .ct. con. , a«. \n\\ 'Jiiji '.id :; hi;* <)i ;,j 
;t| p. CtMit. An . 
Nt - \ v  .r> per Ct.H. ¦ 
Long A i i H . , lH ( iO . 7(J | 7 <. ) - l <> 
I i k I . SI, . 10} p. ct. - —— 
Ditto IJoihIh .. <i'J p <i(» |i .r>7 p (il |i .07 p 
Kx. ltillH. 1000/. f> > p — .r)l p .')¦! p .r>0 p 

Ditto, fi MU. .. .r>.'i p M p U\ |> — _ 
Ditto , Small .">.r i p f .ri,r> p f>< l p ft I p ,r>0 p _ 

1 ' O R K I U N  F U N D S .
( I , nut. Official (.luot.it.ioii durin g tl»« ;  Week end ing Tliumduy

JCvcuiiiff . )
A i m l i i u n  ft p t ; r ( !<mt . M.  — Mr xic.au ft per C|, . Ace. 3,' iV
Bel g ian H < I h . ,  44 |>. Ct. — - Smal l . .  . .  —
Brazi l ian !> pitr (>ut n. — Nfi ip i i l i t.au ft per Citnt. ii. —
Hutii ioH Ayr ni I) |>. Ct.H. —• Peruvian \\ per Crnl.n. —

< Hi i l i an .! per (Ic i i la .  .. —• I'oi' Iii < ;u« ; m<i '.> per Cent. .'SftiJ
Dai i i r t l i ft pel CmitH. .. — -¦ — I per C(.h. :ilf ,
Du tch '~\i per Cents. . .  ftH. J - Animi t . ieH —

• 4 per ContH. .. — KiiUHiiui , 1822 , 4,} p. CU. —¦
Kcuurior BoihIh .. '.If i  H pun. Act ivc» , ft p. Cta . —
Fren ch ft p.CAu.at.P/irii  O.'i .HO - 1' aH rtive .. fi

3 p.Ctit., Mar.27 , f>7.«<> Deferred . .  —
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HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.

(From the Registrar-General's Report.)
The official report says :—" The aggravated rate of

mortality in London , which marked the first two weeks
of the current month , has prevailed without abatement
in the period embraced by the present return, me
deaths, which increased to 124? in the beginning ot
March , and subsequently rose to 1401, amounted in the
week ending last Saturday to 1412. Taking for compari-
son the ten corresponding weeks of 1841-50, it appears
that the highest number was 1197, and occurred in 1845
(in a week when the mean temperature had fallen about
ten degrees lower than usual), and that the average mor-
tality was 997. This average, if corrected according to
the supposed rate of increase in the population , amounts
to 1088, and the increase above it exhibited m last week s
return is 324. The sickness which now prevails is com-
mon , as already shown , to all periods of life ; but it de-
serves notice that , whereas the total mortality returned
in either of the last two weeks is nearly the same, the
deaths of young persons under 15 years shows a decrease
from 593 (in the week ending 15thMarch) to566 last week,
while those which occurred in the middle period of life rose
from 442 to 456, and those in the still more advanced stage
(or above 60 years) rose from 365 to 390. In the last week
the deaths attributed to influenza—simply, or in conjunc-
tion with bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, disease of
the heart , or other malady—are 65 ; in the previous week
they were 39 ; whilst the average of corresponding weeks
does not exceed 8. The cases classed under bronchitis
have decreased from 171 to 156, and are still at least
double the average ; those from pneumonia or inflamma-
tion of the lungs remain about 125, whilst the average
does not exceed 87. The cases ascribed in the Table to
asthma are 39, which is also more thaa usual ; phthisis
or consumption numbers 166 in both weeks, while the
average, thoug h corrected for increased population , is
less than 150. Hooping-cough carried off 81 children ,
while the average number in corresponding weeks is 48,
and croup 12. Amongst the epidemics, besides hooping-
cough, that are incident to childhood , measles show some
disposition to prevail ; but it is satisfactory to observe
that smallpox is less fatal than it was a few weeks ago,
and has declined to 16 deaths. Instances of the neglect
of vaccination , or of determined opposition to it , are still
subject of comp laint on the part of those whose profes-
sional aid is requ ired in the treatment of the disease.
Last week the births of 824 boys and 756 girls , in all 1580
children , were registered. The average of six corres
ponding weeks in 1845-50 was 1431.

Cannnmrol ff ims.

GRAIN, Mark-lane, March 21.
Wheat, E. New 35s. to 37s. Maple 28s. to 30s.

Tine 37 —39 White 23 —25
Old 36 — 38 Boilers 25 — 26
White 58 — 4 0  Beans, Ticks. .. 23 — 2 4
Fine 42 — 4 4  Old 28 —30
Superior New 40 — 4 4  Indian Corn.... 28 —30

Rve 24 — 2 5  Oats, Feed .... 16 —17
Barley 18 —19 Fine 17 —18

Malting- 22 — 2 4  Poland 18 —19
Malt, Ord 44 — 4 6  Fine .... 19 —20

Fine 48 —50 Potato 17 — 1 8
Peas, Hog- 24 — 2 6  Fine .... 18 —19

GENERAL AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN.
Week Ending March 20.

Imperial General Weekly Average.
Wheat 37s. 5d. Rye 22s. 8d.
Barley .... 23 3 Beans 25 8
Oata 16 9 Peas 25 9

Aggregate Average of the Six Weeks.
Wheat 37s. 3d. Rye 23a. lid .
Barley 22 10 Beans 25 C
Oats 16 3 Peas 26 4

FLOUR.
Town-made per sack 40s. to 43s.
Seconds 37 — 4 0
Essex and Suffolk, on board ship 33 — 34
Norfolk and Stockton 30 — 32

American per barrel 21 — 23
Canadian 21 —23

Wheaten Bread , 7d. the 41b. loaf. Households, Did.

BUTCHERS' MEAT.
NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. * SMITHFIEL D *.

8. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8. d.
Beef 2 2 to 3 4 2 4 to 3 6
Mutton 2 8 — 4  0 3 4 — 4  8
Veal 3 0 — 4 0 3 0 — 4  0
Pork .. '2  6 — 4 8 3 0 — 310

• To gink the offal , per 81b.
Head of Cattle at Smithfield.

Friday. Monday.
Beasts 555 i!".r)0
Sheep 2720 !9,8-'O
Calves 215 270
1'iL's 37ft 300

S H A K ES .
Last Official Quotation for the Week ending Thursday Evening.

Railways. Banks.
Aberdeen .. .. 16J Australasian .. __
Bristol and Exeter .. 83 British North American —Caledonian .. .. 143 Colonial .. .. .. 

__
Eastern Counties .. 7$ Commercial of London .. 
Edinburgh and Glasgow 35A London and Westminster 274
Great Northern .. .. 18} London Joint 8tock .. 173
Great S: & W.(Ireland ) 42| National of Ireland .. _*
Great Western .. .. 88 National Provincial .. _
Lancashire and Yorkshire 62i Provincial of Ireland .. 43
Lancaster and Carlisle — Union of Australia .. 331
Lond., Brighton ,&S. Coast 95 Union of London .. 12I
London and Blackwall.. 8| Minks.
London and N.-Western 129 Bolanos _
Midland 63$ Brazilian Imperial .. __
North British .. .. IO5 Ditto, St. John del Rey _
South-Eastern and Dover 28 Cobre Copper .. .. __
South-Westem .. .. 885 Miscellaneous.
York , Newca8., & Berwick 2l| Australian Agricultural —
York and North Midland 28 Canada _

Docks. General Steam .. ,. ,_
East and West India .. — Penins.& Oriental Steam —
London — Royal Mail 8team .. 731
St. Katharine .. .. — South Australian .. 24

FROM THE LONDON GAZET TE.

Friday, March 21.
Bankiu ' I'ts.—I I. Watson and J.  G. Hick , late of Pim lico

and Sitting boiirnc , ci' inenc manufacturers , to surrende r April 1 ,
May 2 ;  solicitors , M essrs. Pocock and l'oole, Harrh oloinew-
close ; ofllciul assi gnee , Mr . Graham — W .  J.  HaWLEY ,Woolw ich ,
fj rocor , March 2(5 , May 3; solicitor , Mr. Dighy. Circus- place ,
l' insbury ; oillciul assignee , Mr. I' emiell , Guildhall- cham bers ,
Basing hidl-Btreet—W. H. TAurzand B. Jackson , Great Itusse ll-
Btrce t , Totlenhiun-court-road , linendrapera , April 3, M a y o ;
solicitors , Alt ' SHrn. Sharp and Iiidermaur , Devonshi re-ter rac e,
Hi gh-atrret , Mary lebone ; o/Iicial assi gnee , Mr. Edw ards , 8am-
brook-court , H.-tsing hiill-titrcut —It. Blaokkh , Ui pon , York shir e,
innkeeper , April 10 , May 2 ; solicitors , Mr. Farmery, Kipo u , and
Mr. Naylor , Leedn ; ollteial assignee , Mr. Young , Leeds—J .
Woodiiou.sk , Ri pon , Yorkshire , draper , March ill , April _ 28 ,
solicitors , Mosara. NorriH , Manchester , ami Messr s. ltich-
artleon and (Jaunt , Leeds ; official «ani gnee , Mr. Hop e , Leed s
8. Tihokts , tilmckbitrgh , Warwickshire , dealer in mineral ores ,
March 31, April 28; uolicitors , Mr. Kirby, Warwick ; and Mess rs .
Motteram , Kni ght , and Emmet , Birming ham ; oHlcia l assignee .
Mr . <;hristi < ; , Birmingham-J. Faiu.k y , Liverp ool , luceinun .
March 31 , April 23 ; solicitor , Mr. Williams , Liverp ool ; olj iciai
iitt H i giiei; , Mr. Cazenovc , Liverpool—T. Dkan , Seacoin be , (-> "«-
uliiru , chitmmt , April 3 and tff > ; solicitor , Mr. Toulm in , Liver-
poo l ; official aHHignee , Mr. Turner . Liverpool— S. Akm hth oNU .
Itolton- J ti-Mooi -M , giant * mid china dealer , April 14 and ^ 'H; «"u-
cito r , Mr. MurBlaud , Bolton-le-Moors ; official assignee , Mr .
I'Yaser . ManclioHter—J. L. IloiutooK.s , Manche ster , merc han t .
April 3, May 2; solicitor , MoaHrs. Ciiiiliflus , Churle wood , anu
Bury, Miu uihealor ; official iiBHiurnec . Mr. Leo , Manc hester.

Tuesday, March 25.
Bankiuh 'TS.— It . Avann , Canterbury, fellmonger , to sur-

render April 4, May 5; solici tors . Mr. Vc-nonr . Gr ay u-m"7
Miuartt , an <l M«HHrH. Kurleys and Mercer , Can ter bury ; «» 1110"'
aHHi giico. Mr. Caiman , ltirchin-laii u , Cornhill -H. W it s r MAO or i .
I ' ulh am-rond , ( Jhclwea , nur mirymun , April 4, May f>; noU «3iu» .
Mr . Hok ombe , Kbury-Htr ert , Pimlico, and Chan c«ry- ian «' •
oillciul atmi xiittK , Mr. Whitinoru , Ban inghall-Htr< ;ct—T. IJK '1 

, :
Hun"olk-luu« , Cimiion-Htrect . wluo mer ch ant , A pri l 1 ,. M ay ,

H olici lorH , M.iHBr s. Kew.-ll , l'ox . and Huwcll , <) l«l Br oa<l-Btr« ; «- i .
official  aHHi K iiett , Mr . Itell . Colonnui-Htrect-buil diiigH—A * °I Y " , '
Dovor .ji'w. ltcr . A pril 1, May 1 ; Holioit or . Mr. Harris , Moorgau.-

nti <;«-t ; official nHBiguce , Mr . J ohnaon , HaHin K h :iH-atr«H> t— J -
( J i .A.sHi- i ) Oi ,, Hi' gent-atrcct , ladii 'H * bootmaker , April H , """ y " '
Holi. -.ilor , Mr. W n;for«l , G oldeu-Hnnurn ; official aH»lg »«« . 

^
lr;

Groom , Al) chiircl»-hui« . Lombard-Ht.roct—K. Jaok hoN , bel1
,"*

Yo rktthini , fanner . Aj nil 14 , May 5; H olicltor H , Mr. W e"" ".
Helby, and MesHr n. Houil and Barwick , LokiIh ; official rt H»lg "«' «
Mr. Hope , l,<-«<ln—A. CuonhI ' ikld , Lanwou no, (Jlttim nff" 11"1"' _ •
coal minnr , and Newport , Moiunouthsh ir *) . coin««>" l>ro {
A pril «, May 7 ; solicitor ^ Mchhi -h. Jiiimish , M er tl»yi 1 >")vU» "".
Mr . Ik-vim , U riutol - official uhm kucu . Mr. Miller . 1» 1?Y"~^:
Hritici.u , Hi.otlaii «l-brid ge, noar Ilochcluln , brew er . Apr il lu » "*" '
2; Bolicltora , MoBHrB . Hi tchcock , Buckley, anil Tl«Uwell , Ma n

choutur ; oillciul uHai gnuo , Mr. Macken/lo. Mancheater.
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HE R  M A J E ST Y ' S  T H E A T R E -
GRAND EXTRA NIGHT.

R O Y A L  I T A L I A N  O P E R A ,
COVENT-GARDEN.

FIRST NIGHT, THURSD AY, APRIL 3rd.
The Directors of the Royal Italian Opeka have the

honour to inform the Nobility, Gentry, Subscribers, and the
Public that the Season will commence on THURSDAY,
APRI L 3rd (which evening will be given in lieu of the first
Tuesday of the Subscription), with Rossini's Grand Opera,

SEMIRAMIDE.
Semiramide, Madame Grisi.

Arsace, Mademoiselle Angri ,
(Her First Appearance these Two Years).

Oroe, Signor Tagliafico ,
Adreno, Signor Luigi Mei.

and
Assur, Signor Salvatore,

(His First Appearance in Eng land).
Composer, Conductor, and Director of the Music,

Mr. COSTA.
Boxes and Stalls may be engaged and full particulars obtained

at the Box Office of the Theatre, which is open from Eleven
until Five o'clock.

HAIR-CUTTING SALOONS FOR ALL
NATIONS, 254, REGENT-STREET.

L. ROSSI begs to announce that he has English and ForeignAssistants of great experience and acknowledged ability alwaysin attendance.
This Establishment is four doors from Oxford-street, andopposite Hanoverrsquare.
An extensive Assortment of English and Foreign PerfumeryCombs, Brushes, &c.

WH Y NOT W A L K  W I T H  E A S E ?
Kofi, and haul ronm .iin! Imi ih i i i im may be i i i M t i m t l y  relieved mid

pel i ij ; mrn t )y  cured , l>y Mimi ( J i i ihum 'n 1'LOM l t l N K , in threo
cli i yn.  I t  in went lite for thirteen poutitge Htam pti .

• ' It. cured my corim lik« mng ie. —M r. Johnu , llounslow.
" M y  bunion Iius not uppuaru d Minco."— Mr*. Hiinu , Truro ,

I ^ O  YOU WANT L U X U R I A N T  and BKAU-¦  ̂ T I F U L  I L A I K , W H l s K E K B . &«.? The immense public
patronage bestowed upo n M j mh K1 , I ,KN ( I H A I I A M ' H  N1OHK-
KEN E , in miUicient evidence of its ainu/.ing properties in repro -
ducing the. human hiiir , whether )o*t by dibe:»s«? or natural
decay, prevent.in g the huir fulling oft ", st.rengtlie.ning we.ik hair ,
mid checking gi ayne.ui . It is guaranti ed to produce wlii t iUeirt ,
inoiiutac hoeH . &r. , in three- w eekw , without fail. It is elegantl y
Hcenti ' d ; antl Hiiil ie. i e.nt for three , months use will he Hunt fn e.on recei pt o f twent y-four postage fitampH , by Minn Ellen
(ira hain , <> , Ainptnn -stntet , < « ray 'H-inn- ron <l , London. Unlike
all other prep arations for tlie. hair , it Is tree from artificial co-
louring and Illlh y gi easinoKH , well known to be mo injurious to it.

MIT1IKNTK1 T I C S T l M O N l A I .N.
" M y Iniir in restored. Thanks to your very val uable Nioult -

rene. "— MIhh Mane , Keiiningtoii.
" 1 tri < > <t every other compound advertized , and they are all

impoHi tioiiH. Your Nio iikrcim Ii.ih produord the effect beauti-
full y."— Mr. Jiiini H . St. AIIkiii 'h.

" Your Nioiikrene ih tlm iiiohI. rxcellen t pre| )arution I have
ever anal yzed , being - IVeo from colouring matter and injurioiiH
Hcent. The Hti inulant in excellent ."—Dr. J ohn ThoinpHon , au-
t hor of a " Treiitiwe on tin; llunmii Hair ," mid 1'rofenuor of Chu-
niiHtry.

l''or the nurser y it in invalua ble , it.H biilmunlc properties being-
admirabl y adapted to infinite ' luiit .

CUK ES FO R THE UNCUREDI
HOLLO WAY'S OINTMENT. — A n  cxtraordi -

nary Cure of Scrofula or Kino 's Evil.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. J. II. Alliday , 209, Hi gh-street ,

Cheltenham , dated the 22nd of Januar y, 1850.
To Professor Hollow ay.
"Si r ,—M y eldest son , whe n about three yej rs of age, was af-

flicted with a Glandular Swelling in the neck , which, after a
short time, broke out into an Ulcer . An eminent medical man
pronounced it as a very bad case of Scrofula , and prescribed for
a con siderable time without effect . The disease the n for four
years went on graduall y increasi ng in virulence , when , besides
the ulcer in the neck , another formed below the left knee, and a
third under the eye, besides seven others on the left arm , with
a tumour between the eyes, which was expected to break.
During the whole of the time my suffering boy had received the
constant advice of the most celebrated medical Gentlemen at
Cheltenha m , besides being for several months at the General
Hosp ital , when: one of the Surgeons said that he would ampu-
tate the left arm , but that the blood was so impure that , if that
limb were taken off , it would be then even impossible to anb-
d in; the disease. In this desperate state I determined to give
your Fills and Ointmen t a trial , and , after two months ' perseve-
rance in their use, the tumour graduall y began to disappear , and
thf  lischarge from all the ulcers perceptibly decreased , and at
the exp iration of ei ght months they were perfectl y healed , and
the boy thoroug hl y restored to the blessings of health , to the
astonishmen t of a large ; circle of acquaintances , who could
testif y to thu truth of this miraculous case. Three years have
now elapsed without  any recurrence to the malad y, and the boy
is now as health y as heart can wish. Under these circumstances
I consider that 1 should be trul y ung ratefu l were I not to make
you acquainted with this wonderful cure , eil'ected by your medi-
cines , after every othor means had failed.

(Si gned) " J. II. Alliday."
Sold by the Proprietor , 211 , Strand (near Temple Bar), Lon-

don , and by all reypectahle Venders of I'atent Meet we, men through-
out the Civilized World , in I'ots ami Boxes , at la. l^d., 2n. Oil.,
4h. fi<l. t 11h., li'ln., and ,'<X< . each. There ia a very considerable ,
naving in taking the larger sizes.

N - l t .— Directions for tho guidance of Patien ts are affixed to
each pot. or box.

H O M C E O P A T H Y .—-All the Homoeopathic
Medicines, in Globules , Tinctures, and Trituration , are

prepared with the grea test care and accuracy by JOHN
MAVVSON, Homoeopathic Chemist, 4. Hood-street , Newcastle-
on-Tyne; and 60, Favvcett-street, Simderland ; from whom they
may be obtained , in single tubes, neat pocket cases , and boxes,
suitable for families and the profession. " Laurie's" and all
other works on Ho:na»opath y, ' together with cases and tubes,
sent post-free to all parts of the ki ngdom. Dispensaries and the
profession supplied on liberal terms.

Just published , and ma y be had ire e of charge, a small pamph-
let on Ho moeopath y, by J. Silk Buckingham, Esq.

MAWSON 'S HOMOEOPATHIC COCOA.—The Cocoa-nut, or
nib . contains a very large proportion of nutritive matter, con-
sisting of a farinaceous substance, and of a rich and pleasant
oil. This oil is esteemed on accoun t of its being leas liable than
an y other oil to rancidity. Homoeopathic physicians are united
in their recommendation of cocoa as a beverage ; and the testi-
monials from other sources are numerous and of the highest
character. It was so highly esteemed by Linnaeus , the chie f of
Na tu ralis ts, that he named it Theobroma— " Food for theGods."

Dr. Pareira says , '• It is a very nourishing beverage, devoid ofthe ill propertie s possessed by both tea and coffee."Dr. Epps , the popular lecturer on Ph ysiology, says :—?' Mo-thers , while suckling, should never take Coffee ; they shouldsuckle on Cocoa. 1 have the testimony of mothers who have sosuckled , and they state that the y found , with Cocoa witho utBeer , they produced quite sufficient milk , and the children
suckled with suoh die t were in better health than those suckledon a previous occasion , when Beer , and Coffee , and Tea formed
the li qu id part of their diet." The same author adds:— " Cocoa
is the best of all flavoured '' rinks. It is hi ghl y nutritious."Dr. Hooper says : — " This food is admirabl y calculated for thesick , and to those who are in health it is a luxury."Many persons have been turned against the use of Cocoa and
Chocolate from having tried the many, and very generally inferior
article vended at the grocers ' shop3 under that name. The pre-
paration here offend by JOH N MAWSON contain? all the nu-
trj tiom properties of the nut  without any objectionable ad-
mixture. It is, therefore , recommended as an agreeable and
wholesome substitute for Coffe e, to which it is certainl y much
superior , as it is also to the Cocoas sold as " Soluble cocoa,"
"Flake Cocoa ." &e. It is li ght , easy of digestio n , agreeable ,
nu tr itio u s, and req uires little" time or tro uble in preparing for
use.

Testimonial —" Havi ng used the Homoeopathic Cocoa pre-
pared by Mr. Mawson , I have no hesitatio n, in givingi t my fullest
recommenda tion."—Thomas Hay le, M.D.

Sold , Wholesale and Retail , by JOHN MAWSO N, Homoeo-
pathic Chemist , 4, Hood-stree t, Newcastle, and 60, Fawcet t-
stre et, Snnderla nd.

Agents.— North Shields—Mease and Son , Drugg ists. Sun-
derland—Mr. Joh n Hilb , grocer. S'-uth Shields—Bell and May,
druggists. Penri th—Mr. George Ramsay, drug-gist. Stockton
—John Dod gson and Co. dr uggists. Durham—Sca win and
Monks , druggists. Darlington—M r. S. Barlow , drugg ist. Car-
lisle—Mr. Harrison , druggist. Agents wanted !

A NEW MEDICINE.
FRANKS'S SPECI FIC CAPSULE —A form

of Medicine at once safe , mi re , speedy, and pleasant , es- pe-
ciiill y app licable to urethral morbid secretions , and other ail-
ments for which copaiba and cubeb.s an ; commonl y administered .

Kach Capriulo containing the Specific is miule of the purest
Gelatine , which , (incased in tinfoil , may he convenientl y carried
in the pocket , and , being both elastic anil pl easa n t to t ake ,
affords the greatest facility for repeating tin ; dom-s without in-
termission-— a desideratum to persons travelling, visit ing, or en-
gaged in business , as well as to those who object to fluid meili-
cincu , being unobjectionable to the- most Husce n tiblu atoiiiach.

Prepared onl y by G K O K G E  F R A N  KS , Surgeon , at his Labo-
ratory, UO , lllackfrinrB-road , London , where they may be bud ,
and of all Medicine Venders , in boxes , at. ita . Ud . and 'Is. (id . each ,
or Bent fn-v by post.at .'tn. and fin . each. Of n liom , also, may be
had , in hotf. lcH , at 2s. 'Jo?.. -1n. (id., and l ls .each ,

FRANKS'H SPECIFIC SOLUTION OF COl 'AIHA.
TK.HTIMONIAI .H .

From Joseph Henry (Jrcen , Esq. , F.R.H ., President of the Royal
Co llege of Surgeons , London ; Henior Surgeon to Ht . TIioiiium 'h
H ospital ; and I' rofessoi of Surgery in King 'H College , London.
"I  have inndu trial of Mr. Franks 's Solution of Copaiba , at

Ht. Thoinim 'ti Hospital , in a variety of cuses , and th e results
warrant , my Hinting, that it ia an cllic.uo.louh remed y, and one
whic h does not produce the usual unpleasant Hlied * of Copaib a.

(Si gned) " JoHici ' ii I I k n h v  (<iuckn.
" Lincoln 'H-inn Fields , April l.r> , lH.'tf)."

From llrans l/y Cooper , Enq. p F.R. B., one. of t in; Council of the
Royal College of Surgeons , London ; .Senior Hurgeon to (Juy 's
Hosp ital ; mid Lectuier on Anatomy, Xw.
'• Mr. ItraiiHb y Coopct presents bis compliments to M r. (ieorgo

FraiikH , mid bus gn at p leasure in bearing testi mony to t i io
elllcacy of bis Solution of Copaiba . Mr. Cooprr has prescribed
the Solut ion in t en or twelve eases wi t l i  pe rfect miece - s

• • New- sl ier t , April Itt , IH .K , ."
%• Them ; medicines art ; protected agaiuut counterfrits b y tin:

Governm ent Stamp—on which Ih engraven "Ukouuk Fhank ..i,Ulnokfriura-r oad "—being utti 'cuud to euch.

HOMOEOPATHIC COCOA PREPARED BY
TAYLOR BROTHERS, (The most extensive manufac-

turers of Cocoa in Europe.)
Thi9 original an d exq u isi te prepa ration , combining, in an

eminent degree , the pureness , nutriment , and fine aroma of the
fresh nut , is prepared under the most able homoeopathic advice ,
with the matured skill and experience of TAYLOR BROTHERS ,
the inventors. A delicious and wholesome beverage to all ; it is
a most essential article of diet , and especiall y adapted to those
under homoeopathic treatment. It ia not cloy ing to the appeti te,
and agrees with the most delicate and irritable digestive organs.
It is pu rify ing to the blood , soothing and agreeable to the ner-
vous system, lubricating to the alimentary canal , and proves , at
the sam e time , invi gorating and refreshing.

TAYLOR BROTHERS confidently challenge comparison be-
tween this and any of the so-called homoeopathic cocoa offered
to the public. A single trial will suffice. Observe , particularl y,
upon each packet, the name, TAYLOR B ROTHERS , LONDON ,
whose advantages over other makers arises from the paramount
ex tent of their manufacture ; larger experience , greater com-
mand of markets , matured judgment in selection , and skill in
preparatio n , enabling them to offer every kind of plain and fancy
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE , a3 regards both quality and prico.upon unequalled terms. They are also inventors and exclusive
proprietors of the SOLUBL E AND DIKTKTIC COCOAS. The
latter is strongl y recommended by the faculty to invalids , con-
valescents , antl dyspeptics , as most nutritious and easy of di ges-
tion , and being free from the exciting properties of tea ami
coffee, makes it a most desirable refreshment after a late
evening.

All other makes of these are spurious imita tion*.
These standard Preparations , which WILL KEE P GOOD IN

ANY CLIMATE , may be had , wholesale , at tho Mills , 211 ,
BRICK-LAN E. LONDON, and retail from all Grocers, Tea
Deale rs, and Oilmen.

CA UTION. —To prevent disappointmen t see thnt  the name
" Taylor Brothers " is upon every packet , there being ninny vile.
noxious imitations of the SOLUBLE and DIETETIC COCOAS 'calculated to bring Cocoa into disrepute.

EXHIBITION AUCTION HALL.
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION SALON, AND

FOREIGNERS' KEUNION.

1YJESSRS. EDWARDS and COMPANY have
¦I""-"- at length completed arrangements , by which they are en-
abled to offer to the Exhibitors and Visitors at the approaching
Great Exhibition , facilit ies and acco mm oda tion, which are n ot
contemp lated or provided by the Royal Commission. They have
accepted tenders from Mr. John Walker , of Gracechurch-street,
for the erection of a Superb Building of Iron, con tai ning a Grand
Auction-hall , Magnificent Refreshment-rooms, and an Exposi-
tion Salfin. They propose to introduce into this country, not
merely for the purposes of the Exhibition , but as a permanent
course of business, the Ameri can syste m of disposal of consi gn-
ments, direct from the manufacturer, by the hammer.

They intend by a continued Auction during the Exhibition to
dispose of the most valuable products of all nations. Their ar-
rangements also contemplate the sale by hand , over the counter ,
of the rarest works of Art and Skill . They have provided for
the accommodation of visitors to the Exhibit ion Splendid Re-
freshment-rooms , in which will be disp ensed , as well . Wines of
the highes t and mos t novel character , as also Fruits , the produce
of the Choic est Garden s , and comestibles generally, the character
of which is guaranteed by the fact that they have secured the
services of the " Premier Chef." No expence has been spared by
Messrs. Edwards and Companyin the adaptation of their splendid
premises at the West-end for the purposes of a Reunion , whereat
the Lear ned , Scientific , Man ufact u ring , and Commercial repre-
sen tatives of the whole World may meet to cultivate a kindly in -
timacy, and exchange valuable information .

Messrs. Edwards and Company have ample City 'Premises ,
Wharfage, and Warehouses for the deposit of goods and the
transaction of Custom House business. They have also secured
for the benefit of their Consignors , the valuable set vices of
Messrs. John Hampden and Company, and have, at the same
time, retained Legal Gentleme n, whose high standing and cha-
racter constitute a voucher for the safety of the interests com-
mitted to their care.

Parties desirous of obtaining information as to the course of
business intended to be adopted by Messrs . Edward s and Com-
pany, may apply for Prospectuses at the Offices of Messrs. John
Hampden and Compan y, 418, Wes t Strand , where the prelimi-
nary business will be conducted.

1>R. eiJLVERWHLL ON NERVOUSN ESS, DEBILIT Y, A N D
INDIGESTION ; also on Urinary Derangements , Consti pa-
tion , and IIiumorrboidB.

1b. each ; by Post, Is. fid.

WHAT TO EAT, DR I N K , AND AVOID.
" AbHtinentiu multi  curaiitur morbi."

A popular exposition of tho princi pal cau«en (over antl careless
ft'edlng, &c.) of tho above harassing anil ilistreMfing complaint **,
with an equall y intelli gible ami popular exposition of how wo
should live to (jet ritl of ihem ; to which in atlded diet tables for
"very meal in tho day, mill full inntructioiiH for the reg imen and
obBervanco of ever y hour out of the twenty-four : illuBtruted by
Numerous cusoh , Sec.
r Vola. 2 antl 3, compan ions to tho preceding,
J'HE ENJOYM ENT OF LIFE . | HO W TO BE HAPPY.

" Jiicuudo Vivero."
IV.ON URINARY DISORDERS, (.'ONSTIPA -

J 'O N , „,„, H / K M O K U I I O IDS ; their Obviation and Removal.
Bher wood , a.'), PaternoHlttr -row; Mann , ;i«. Cornhill ; and thoAuthor, 10, Argy ll-plnoe, Hugtint-ti trcut: ctmtmltutiou hours, ttmMil live; eveninirs, uoven till nine .

Just published , the Six th Edition ,
FIVE MINUTES' ADVICE to LOVERS and

HUSBANDS. SWK ETHEART8 , and WIVES. By Mibs Emi ly
TJean. Sent post-free, on receipt of thirteen postage-Btamps.—
" A charming book for young people."— Lruly'tNewspaper. " We
cordiall y recom mend it."— Fam ily Herald. Miss Dean forward s
her prospectus on recei pt of a large directed envelope, anil two
postage-stamp*) to prepay it. Address No, 48, Liverpool-atreet ,
Argyle-aquare, London.

YOUItSELF ! WHAT YOU ARE ! AND WHAT FIT TOR !
Your Writing a Te6t of Character.

THE Secret Art of discovering the true character
of Individuals from the peculiarities of their Handwriting

has long been practised by M ISS EMILY DEAN with astonish-
ing success. Her startling delineations of character are both full
and de tailed , occup y ing the four pages of a sheet of letter-paper ,
the style of descri ption differing from anything yet attempted .AH persona wishing- to " know themselves ," or their friends , by
means of this extraordinary and interesting science, must send
a specimen of their writing, sta ting sex and age, or supposed
a^o, of the writer, to Mias Emily Dean , Graph iolopist , No. 48,
Liverpool-street, Argyle-square, London (enclosing fifteen uncut
postage-stamps ), and they will receive in a few tlays a written
description of the mental and moral qualities , talen ts, tastes ,
affections , vir tues , failings, &c., of tho writer , with many other
things hitherto unsuspected.

HENRY RUSSELL (from America) will g 'we
his VOCAL and PICTORIAL ENTERTAINMENT ,

entitled the FAR WEST, or the Emigrant's Progress from the
Old World to the New, at the Royal Olympic Theatre, com-
mencing on Monday, April 14, and four successive nights . Mr.
Hussell will introducehis new compositions—" The parting tear;'
" Cheer, boys, cheer ; no more of idle sorrow; " •• Gaily goes the
ship when the wind blows fair;" "Land, lan d , to the west,
to the west, to the land of the free ;" " The Falls of Niagara,"
&c, and several of his favourite compositions. The princi-
pal features of this entertainment are by no mean3 intended
to be looked upon solely in the light of a mere entertaining
exhibition. It is intended to instruct as well as to amuse; and
to instruct, moreover, in one of the most profoundly and practi-
cally important subjects which can be offered to the notice of the
English people. The succession of pictures, constituting the Ex-
hibition, are no mere fancy sketches. They do not represent scenes
which few or none save rich tourists or professional travellers
can ever hope to visit. They do not appeal to the limited inte-
rest or the partial knowled ge which may be found to exist among
cer tain classes, with reference to the architectural beauties or the
historic associations of the countries delineated ; on the contrary,
they are thoroughly practical pictures—transcri pts from the daily
lives of hundreds of thousands of our countrymen and women—
representing scenes which hundreds of thousands more are think-
ing of encountering—scenes in which practicable and reliable
information is always in eager demand—scenes , in fact , appealing-
direc tly to the deepest interests and most cherished prospects
of the multitudes who ar e dail y making up their minds to
seek bet ter for tun es and bri gh ter days upon the boundless
plai ns, and by the clear broad rivers of the West. Mr. Russell
will perform upon Messrs. Kirkman and Son's Grand Fonda
Piano. Doors open at Half-past Seven , to commence at Eight
o'clock. Stalls , 3g. ; dress circle, 2s. ; pit, Is.; gallery, 6d. Pri-
vate boxes, £1 la., and Us. 6d. each. Tickets, places , and pri-
vate boxes to be had of Mr. W. Simmonds , at the box-office,
from eleven until five daily, and after half-past six in the evening.

wrAiSw^fxT* «. B OI mne- '-^KUL'IJN IS DUPREZ, Mile.
?}^ Ẑl̂ ho ]̂ K

a0r CALZOLARI, M. POULTIER, Mile.CABLOTTA GBI8I, and Mile. AMALIA FERRARIS.
It is respectfully announced that a GRAND EXTRA NIGHT•will take place on THURSDAY NEXT, April 3rd , when will be

Sresented Auber's celebrated opera, GUSTAVE III. ; ou, Leal MasquS. Amelie, Mde. Fiorentini; Arvedson, Mile. Feller;and Oscar ( Page of the King), Mile. Caroline Duprez; Ankas-trom, Bigiior Lorenzo ; Dehorn , Signor F. Lablache; .Ribbing,
M. Poultoer ; and Gustave III., Signor Calzolari. In lhe BallScene, Mile. Carlotta Grisi will appear in a Grand Pas, assisted
by Miles. Aussandon and Dantoine. With various entertain-
ments iu the Ballet Department, in which Mile. Carlotta Grisi,
Miles. Aussandon, Tedeschi, Dantoine, and Am alia Ferraiis ;
MM. Gos8elin, Elirick, and Charles will appear.

Application for Boxes, Stalls, and Tickets to be made at the
Box-office of the theatre.
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r |M ) O T H A t ; i l K  1 ' R K V K N T K I )  l»y lisi "tf
I I I I IANDK 'H K N A M K I , for ul l in tf  doeuy ing "Tenth , ""'

render ing  t h e m  ho i i ik I  mid pui i i l enH . Prieo !«• I'.n«»K" . '"j
Mcvc ra l  Teeth.  The onl y mihn t  ;uic« i approved l>y Hi" medley
f a m i l y ,  :i« he in^  u n a t t e n d e d  w i t h  pa in  or dimm er , arid t h<> |.r"<

ollt.v * h of wh ich  m e  pe rmanen t . i|vHold l.y h 'I < ; l i « m i M » H  in t h e  United K ingdom.  'I.'w '""'y . .','i ,n *
mil lioi i/.ed 'I' mhI  i i i i o i i i u ln  uceompuny  each I) ox , xvit.li ful l  dn eel ','
for um- . Sent, l i r e , by r e tu rn  ()f j , i> H t . l>y .1. W lM ' l^ , I ' l ' 1' 1'
H T R K K  I' , London , i n i<-l .ui i i  for th i r t een  piiimy H t i u n p H .

C A U T I O N .  Tin- j fri-iil.  mwx.-nh of this  pi epll"lUml >l !lH . ' ~
duecd i iu i iu tohh  u n sk i l f u l  imthoi i h  to produce Hpu i io im  null 'j -
t ionu , und to copy Ki -uiiiIu 'h Kimmol a i lvur tUc iHuntH.  I t 'a '"!' "
ful , therefore, to j fi iurd i i^ui i iHt  hiwIi impositions 

by 
«e"i»ff lllllL

the ilium; of " John  VVill in " uccompunlcH ruch pacUot.

~r\/ | E T R O P O l T t A N  ASSOCIAT ION FOR
ixl I M P ROVING THE DWELLINGS Ol' THE INDUri-
TiUOUS CLASSES.

Capital £100,000, in shares of £25 each.
With Power to Increase the Same.

Liability of the Shareholders Limited by Iloyal Charter to the
Amount of their respective Share? , and the rate of Divide nd

to 5 per Cent.
di ukctous.

Chairman—Sir ltalph Howar d , Bart., M.P.
Deputy Chairman—J ohn William Tottie , Ksq.

Pr ice Prichard Baly, Ksq. Willia m Ksterton Hnuuurd , Esq.
The Ri ght Hon. th e Karl of Kdwin Hill , Esq.

Carl isle. Lord Claud Hami l ton , M.P.
The Ri gh t Hon. Viscount James Kcmp lay, Ksq.

Ebrington , M.P. l luson Morris , Esq.
Williaui KUiec , Ksq. Thomas S. Smith , Ksq., M.D.
Edward Enfield , Ksq. William Ar thur  Wilkinson , Ksq.
Thomas Field Gibson , Esq. Horace Wilkinson , K«q.
The Right Hon. Lord .Robe rt Frederick 1) . (Joldsinid , Esq.

Grosvenor , M. P. 1'lie Right Hon . Lord Haddo.
AUlHTOltH.

John Finlaison , Esq . | Edward Hurry, Esq.
DANK. I? US .

Messrs. Barclay, Bevau , Tritton , and Co.
Hi'.uuiiTAu y .

Charles Gatliff , Esq., 19, Colemu n-atreet , London .

FORMAT ION OF B R A N C H  ASSOCIATIONS.
This Association haa obtained a Supp lemental Charter , da ted

the 10th of December , lb")0, whereb y, in addition to the powers
granted by their o> i>>inal  Charter , ( ,

" Power in granted to r:»ine a capital , to be called ' Ine
Provincial Fund ,' not exci-<- ( liii £ ON K M ILLI ON Ster ling
for th«i purpose of providing 1, liy the alteration ot existing
Rui ldiugH , or the erection of now Building s , more com-
modious or hea l thy  Lod gings or Dwelling lor the Indua-
tr ioi iH Classen in any Provincial Towns or Distri cts.

Provinciii l  Cap ital may l>c raised <m request of Twenty  House-
holders , rat.ed to the Poor in the District.

Provinciiil  Shaicholdcru ent i t led to Profi ts, or liable to Lophch ,
on the DiH 'rict  Fund to which I hey (subscribe , Heparatel y iroin
any other Funds of the  Association .

May ap))oiut District Committed . .,.
A pp lications to be made to Mr . Charles Gatliff , Secretary . ••> ,

('oli ' inaii-ni i ret , London.
l 'OHM OK A I ' l ' I . l C A T l O N  I'Oll A 1'P O H'l' I ON M KNT OV H H A U U S-.

To tin- Di rec tor*  of t h e  M e t r op o l i t a n  AKHociu t io i i  for Improv ing
the I ) w < l l i n g H  of t h e  f u d u H t i i o u f )  Chinned.

My I.okIh and ( •en t l e inen , .
. . . .  . j We , the i i i i dc rHl gned , HoU Kcho K t e i H
' Ah t h e  case may be. j r iUj ;(| (( >  Ui ( . ,,£,,. JH ,-,„, (. T,,wii .

Par iHh , or Dis t r i c t )  of do hereby request. I.ln»-
you xv i l l  uppropi  iate t h e  H u m  of X1 In . "/"i '.
of X"i!"> each i n Hi t ;  Me l  l opn l i l  an Assoc ia t ion  /"or Improving

¦ tli "
D w e l l i n g"  of the  I n d u s t r i o u s  CI juhuh , and call and d iHt i n a 1111"1

t ho Hitme hh the  DlHl r i cL  HharcH .
Date d t h i s  day of 1 Hf> .

E l ' R O P O L I T A N  ami P R O V I N C I A L
JOINT-STOCK BREWERY COMPANY.

(Regis tered Provisional l y pursuant to 7 and 8 Vic , cap. 110.)
The Directors of this Compan y are proceeding with a,n

AU.OTMKN T of SHARES.
Prospectuses and every informatio n may be obtained at the

Temporary Offices , Eldon-chambe rs, Devereu x-court , Temple.
C H A R LES HEN RY K D MAN DS , Sec

^

TH E  QUEE N'S PARAS OL , r egistered by
THOMAS EVANS and CO., Feb. 19, 1851, is the most

eleo-ant style ever prod uced. To be had of all Drapers and
WholesaWIonses ; also at the Manufactory , No. 10, WOOD-
STREET , C11EAPS 1DK , LONDON . 

~" PRIVATE TUITION.
MR. J. SIBREE, M.A. (of the Univer sity of

London) , wi shes to take ONE or TWO PUPILS , to
educa te with the Sons of a Gentleman Tending in the neigh -
bourhood of Stroud. The course of instruction will comprise
all the branches of a complete Classical and Mathematical Edu-
cation (i ncludin g German and French), such as is required in
preparing for a Professional Life,or for entering the Universities.

The house Mr. S. occup ies is in a heabhy and pleasant situa-
tion in one of the most agreeable districts in Eng land.

Ter ms £1(10 per Annum.
The Upper Grange , near Stroud , Gloucestershire. Inferences

to 8. S. Marling, E^q., Ebley, Gloucest ershire. 

L O N DO N  C O - O P E R A T I V E  STO KE,
in connection with the Society for Promoting Working

Men 's Association , 76, Charlotte-street. Fii zroy-square.
The London Central Cooperative Agenc y ha3 now completed

its arrangements for transacting the wholegale business of the
various cooperative stores. .

The books of the agency will be open at all times for the in-
spection of its customers , and thus the best guarantee will be
furnished for honest dealing.

Original packages will be sent whenever the order will admit
of it ,=so that the firs t cost of the goods may be ascertained by
inspecting the invoices.

All "oods are purchased at the first markets for ready money .
Address, Lloyd Jones, Manager , 76, Charlot te-street , Fitzroy-

squar e. 

N A T I O N A L  REFORM ASSOCIATION
SOIREES. The third MONTHLY SOIREE for 1851

will be held at the LONDON TAVERN , on MONDAY, the 7th
of Aoril at six o'clock, when EDWARD MIALL, Esq., win
deliver a LECTURE on •• THE FRANCHISE, AS AN INSTRU-
MENT OF THE PEOPLE'S TRAINING." The Chair will be
taken bv Sir JOSHUA WALMSLEY, M.P., the President, at
Seven o'clock. Tea and Coffee will be served on admission. To
avoid disappointment , members are requested to make early
application for tickets at the rooms of the association, 11 Poultry,
«rice Is each The Fourth Soiree will be on Wednesday, May
?[ when Mr C. J. BUNTIN G , of .NORWICH, will deliver _
T ECTURB The lectures are published as early as possible, and
mav be had of all Booksellers. Those delivered by Mr. HUME ,
M P and Mr FOX M.P., hav e been issued.

Hy order of the Council , Z. I1UBBEliSTY, Secretary.
March 26. 1851. 

ri M I K  I ' RATERN AI ,  DEMOCRATS' S O I K K K
JL in Commemoration of the I t i r t l u h i y  of

A] A X I M I LI A N H O J J K s l ' l  K i t  It K .
wil l  t i ikc place- in t h e  L i l n r u r y  sm<l I -S c ien t l f i c  l i iMi . i tu t . ion , John -
Btrcut , Tolt i nhuin-com t-roiid , on T I I K H D A Y  K V K N  1 N ( i , A pril
H , ut  l iu l f -p: iHl .  H i K  o 'clock.  T i c k e t H . 1m . «-iicli , to hi! hud of < « .
.hi l inn  M a r i . e y ,  <l , I J rui iH *vick-r oi id , (l ueeii 'i i - mj u i r c . 1<I< Mini Hbnry ;
M i .  I1'.. Trut i love , .Iohu-Hl . r« r e t  Ins t i l  i i t . ion ; and Mr. Wntmin , .'t ,
(luc on 'H HiMi d-pa imiin - i) , I' lilei - n o H t r r - n t w .

AdmiHi t i o i i  u l i v r  Tt'it.iil Ki ^ ht  o'clock to tho bod y of l.lio Hull ,
:td.;  to  ( l i e  ( j n l l e r y ,  4d.

A i iuinbor of lend ing  I) ci) iocintH , I t r i t i id i and ConUiiontal , wil l
talte purl , in the  proceeding of t h e  ev rn i i i f ,'.

••* Ti n: pr ol l tH ui ih i i i^ '  from the Hoirf 'ii will bti dev«itt:d to tin1

uHaiHtu ncc <if t.lm l'ol iuh Rnfutf eDH at. Liverpool.
J O H N  I 'KTTIK , H«-c,n;tury.

M
K T I t O I ' O l . l TA N  C O U N T I E S  and
C F . N K K A L  l . l l ' K  A S S t J K A N C K  KOC1 KTY , 27 , l te^ent-

Htrce t , Waterloo-p lace , London.
Dl HKOTOItH.

Hiimuel  Dr iver , K wi | .  ThoinaH I . i t t l eda le . Khcj .
. Ici lni  (h i f t i t h  F r i l h , K nfl .  Edward  Lonui x . IOsi | .
Hen ry l'clc r Fidler , Kn<| -  Hamuel  M i l l e r , K h « j .
Joli n 'l' idk ( J r i l l i n , lv<i|. I'd '.v u i d  V a n n i t t a i t  N e u l e , I '.k<j .
1'i - l e r  I I  I , Khi | .  Si r TI io i i i . ih  N .  l t ccvc .
Ca |»t. Hon.  < J .  F. Ho th ain , l t . N .  W i l l i a m  H t u d l e y ,  K h i j .

l . ifti  A H ^u r a u c e M , A mmit ieH , and K i i d o w i n e n l H .  T in  cc-fouvt  hn
<if p ro l i tH d ix i ih -d  anion^ul. 1.1m hh hu iv ( I .— I' l ( i : i [)C( ' 1iiki-h , pout free ,
on a p p l i c at i o n .  I1'. Fkii u ij son  Ca bi k o i i x , rtl.-j mi«<-r .

rp II A F A L G A R  I . I V K A S S U Jt A N Ch
J ASSOC IATION.

OFFICES : ^0 , P A L L - ^A L L , LONDO N.
This Associa tion has been established for the purpose of pro-

vi - lini r A N N U I T I E S  TO T H E  S H A R K  A N D  P OLICY-
H O L D E R S , in the  event , of pecuniary misfor tune , innnpaci ty ,  or
old i» ure; which arenot liable to forfei ture incases of Bank ruptcy ,
Insolvenc y, or failure of any  descri pt ion—and also
SECURING EDUCATI ON , Al ' lMt ENTlCESH I V FEES, OR

E N D O W M E N T S  TO TI1 K1R C H I L D R E N .
Detailed Prospectuses , contain ing- the  names and addresses of

the 8finreholder n , ratcn of prf ini i i in , an exp lanation of tin! syatein
now ori ginated , together w i t h  usefu l information and stat is t i cs
ri 'spcctini ,' Life Assurance , may be had on app lication at the
ofll r.CH.

Combination Policie H , payable in the 'event of casualties of any
kind totall y disabling tho AsH iired , or death , ar« i-nued at
imnlerate rates. 'This important  addition to the  princi ple of
AssiiranciMli-servc H the neriot is at tent ion of jicruoiiB in all position !)
( <f l i f . - .

l i imu-diatc .uxl deferred Annui t . ieR are granted.
All policies indi sputable , whereb y the power on the part (>r the

olUce in rehisitin- r a claim under any c.irc.umstauct ) whatever is
removed. . .

Loans are elfect ed on personal and other K ceiiritioa in connec-
tion -with  Life Assurance.

I ' lu - lien desirous ol becomin g A ^ent. n or Medical Itef.ireea an;
rc<i ( it*«ted to communicate  with the Secretary.

liy order of the Hoard , Tho mas  I I .  I I a v i . I H ,
ItcHideut Mun nircr  and Hcci 'e tary.

A LBION L I F K °INS URANC
S
E COMPANY ,

___ LONDON. Instituted in 1805.
DIRECTORS.

JOHN HAMPDEN GLED STAN ES , Esq. , Chairm an.
C H ARL ES RUSSELL , Esq., Deputy Chairman .

Thomas Starling Benson , Esq Thomas William Clinton. Mur-
James W . Bosanquet , Esq. dock, Es< j -
Frederick Burmcster , Esq. David Uidda ll Rope r , Jisq.
Joh n Conin-ha m , Esq. Edward Stewart , Lsq.
Freder ick D. Danvers , Esq. Francis W ilson , Ksq .

At the last Division of Profits (1849), every policy-holder in-
sured upon the Partici pa ting Scale of Premium became entitled
to a return of one-fift h of all the premium he had pud . eit her in
the form of an immediate Cash payment , or by Augmentation ol
the Sum Insured , or Kediiction of the futur- Pre mium.  Hie
next f l ivi «ion will take place in 1853, when every Policy eftectetl
on or before 30th April next  will ent i t le  the holder to a larger
share of the divisibl e sui plus than if effected after that dat e

Amori st  other  advantages secured to policy-holdei s in tins
Company are—a low rate of premium at the youn srer ages ; the
payment of the snin insured at the end of thir t y days alter proot
of death ; and the liberty of residin g in many parts of North
America , the Cape , Ne w Zealand , and Australia , without any
extra charge except for Sea-iisk.

For Forms ol Proposal , Prospec tuses , &c, apply to any ot tlie
Company 's Agents , or to Joh n i.e Cap i 'Ei.ain ,

1 ' Actua r y  and Secretary.

mHE STANDARD
pA

LIFE ASSURANCE

_STABLI8hE1> ib^.-co,s??{Ut£|1
AcT ok pAk.iambnt .

T. -WF«TV FIFTH ANNUA L GENERAL MEETING

^sSff^a^r"""P PnBnH Patton, Esq., Advocate , in tne cnair.
In openfn- Uie proceedings the Chairman congratulated the

ine^in- on Ihe satisfactor y position of the Company generally,
Tnd called attention to a few of the leading results in the busi-and^aiien aiie 

^ never happened t.» he proceeded ,
"Xt parties cafled io fill this chair have not had to offer coa-
-ratula^nVupon the progress and prosperity of the Company ;
Ind it is a hi gh gratificatio n to me to be able on.this occasion
not only to announce that the past year has , like Us predecessors,
exhibited maiks of progress , but that in no iormeryear has the
amou nt of business been so large and the progress of the
Company, in all respects , so highly satisfactory.

" Dunn"- the past year we have effected new Insurances on 861
lives and to the amount  of no less a sum than £509,147 10s. 6d. ,
independentl y of other large transactions in different classes of
busine ss ; the mortality, on the oth er hand , has been ver y small—
the claims under policies amounting to little more than 1 per
cent, on the sums assured , which, in a Company of twenty-five
years' standing is, it must be allowed, a very striking result.

" The fact that new Assurances have been effected to the
amount of upward s of half a million in a single year, addi ng to
vour vearlv premiums no less than £17,550 14s. 9d. (exclusive of
ilO OOOof " annual premiums , derived from the busine ss of the
Experience Company, acquired by the Standard), affords most
eratify in" evidence of the estimation in which the Company is
nel«l , and l trust I may say of the zeal and efficiency with which
its affai rs have been conducted. That this large amount ot
Assurance has not been obtained by any neglect of precaution
in the selection of lives , is evidenced by the tact , that the 8bI
lives wtre selected from 1066 proposals , and that no less than
205 were rejected. If we err , 1 believe, at all , it is on the side

° "Ttmst. Gentlemen , I may be pardoned fo r drawing your
attention to the fact that this Company now transacts annually—
-with one , or it may be , two exceptions-the largest business in
Great Bri tain. Indeed , I believe I may safe ly say, that in the
extent of its Annual Transactions in Life A ssurance it is now
the third , if not the second office in the U orld . Other institu-
tions , established at an earlier peri od than the Standard may
have alarger accum ulation of past business , but few insti tutio ns
for Life Assurance enjo y so great an amount , of public favour ,
and , estimated by the amount of its annual business , the
Standa. d holds the hi ghest position m Scotland. Ibis is cer-
tainly a proud position ; but , at the  same time , it leads to the
anxiety I may say ambition ,to do still more , and I see no reason
>vhv the Standard should not yet occupy the first place.

"-The result of our l;u-t five years ' transacinns will for m the
subj ect of a report to be submitted to a Special General M eeting
of the Company , which wil l  be called for the purpose in the
course of a few weeks. Thoug h the precise results are not as
yet ascertained , it is certain the y wi ll and must be of a gratifying
character lonkin " to the general results of the business dur ing
the five vears embraced by the present investigation. One
thin^ , as a Member of the Investi gation Committee , I can a=sure
,.,m of — that  th e valua tion is made on approved and sure data ,
and that not one fa« thing of profi t will be distributed wh ich is
not demonstrated to exist , while the pr of i ts  of lu ture  years, are
not tn anv extent  what ever antici pated or encroached upon.

" The details of the results of our transactions tor the  last
rear , and comparat ive resu lts at different periods of  the history
of the  Company,  will  be submitted for your consideration , and
will confirm the remarks which I have m .de. The state ol Hie
whole- affairs you will find to be in a most satisfactory condition ;
and in short , in every department we have to congratulate mir-
Helve i that  we :.re doin g, not only a very extensi ve but a very
successfu l and increa sing busine ss ."

Various statement *, showing tho progress of the Insti tutio n
Pince- its commencement , and the satisfactory result ot the
busine ss dur ing  the past year , were then submitted to the
meet ing.  I t  appear ed— .

Tint 891 New Polici es had been issued by the Company during
tin- yc -ir endin g l !)th Novembe r , 1850, SGI for Assurances ,
and :"JO for other transactions.

That the  New Assurances dur ing that period amounted to
_ 5()9 '47 10s. (id. , y ielding New Premiu ms to the amount ol
.117* 550 Ms. !>d. .

That the number of proposal s made to the Company during
tin- same pci iod was lOofi , of which H01 were accepted , and

2115 decline.I ,- - the whole sum proposed for Assura nce being

Tbat a 'vfi y larj c addition had been made to the Funds of the
Company,  and that the director s w.-re st i l l  enabled t o main-
ta in  a hi "h rate of interest  on th eir investments , which a ie
almost , entirely secured on Land or on Government  Se-

Ah the balance »> f the Company 's books at 15th November ,
18f>0 closed the  period of live yeni s since last division of prolits ,
ex t rud in g  from 15t h Novemb er , 1K15 , to 15t h N ovember . 18.0 ,
the directors drew part ic ular  a t t en t ion  in then lteport. to the
imigronH of the Company dur ing  that period , and the  tol l . .wing
faotn wen; stated in evidence of the rapid advance ot the Coin-
puuv '* business : —

That the numb er  of proposals lor A ssurance made to t h e
Company dur in g  tho period wen: l.ttj l) , for A.sbiiraneeH to
the amount  of X 2 ,TM^-> *» ¦ f> d.

Tlr t t  of this  in imbiii 1, ;M.'l0 proposals Ii.r Assuraiic en to the
amount  of „ J .Mfi .Ol I IJs. '.Id., h.td been iu o. ptcd , and <) Jl ,
for Assurance s to the amount , of X"V.) 1 ,W;{ Us. Kd., < «!c.line-d .

Tbiit the  New Pr einiuui H on buiiim-ss t rim sacled < l i i r iug  t he
period ' have amounted <> " an avi rage to about .f I 1,700 per
t i imum , or X'7.'$ ,4H0 l .Ss. in "II of n.rw premiums , from lHl .r> to

That the actual exp i ' iiH ^ .s of conduct in g the busincHS have not
iiicrcascd dur ing  the  pci iod , and arc c.oiisei|iiei.t.l y a much
oumller per centage on the revenin ; than  in IKI5.

That the ; Reven ue of the Compan y is X"H>'.» , K>I K.s. Id. pel
auni i in .

A report made to the Hoard of Directors by Charles 1'ciunon ,
Fko t l i r  Company 's A u d i t o r , after exami na t ion  of the yearl y
account s, was th en read , from which the lolJowmg i« an
t'X

"
l
'

<
nic r eporter  after  a can fiil examination of the  vuri oim

canh-booUu and "jom ' .ala . and the  reh ttive canh and u«..n.-y
voii. Iici h and l>i«n "k piiHH- bookH . hn« much HutiHliict H> n in Hlatmi-
t int  be has found the whole accurate ly .ttated Mid vouched ;
and tha t  the book , aro k e i ' t  i» U»e in«»-t d iHt inc t  iiwni.n—..
point of much importance in a biiHlucHri involving t ranHucUoiiM
uon iuncrouH and of such m agni tude .  i, 1|(> l l l lv

" Th« reporter  doc not th l i i l i  it. ucc« -«HUiy lo «mter into any
detai l  iii re-ard to the mil i s ludo ry P' ogress ol 1 ho Com|»an v H
b. ,»in.-H ll , a.r tha t  will \»: exh i b i t ed  in l.lir viirioiiM M-porl .- '«"<
Ht,,f.,...o|M > p,..p..rrd hh usual  by the Muu Mi f i ir ; uni t !•« wil l
im-rc 'l y a d d  ilml. ! ho ivholr . busim-MM ol t he Company contiii.K h
to be conducted with  ihu iit.inoHt iv«ulurit .y and elllciency .

Thr va i io i iH  rei iorl.H n ibmi t ted  were approved ot , and Mi e
meet in g express . (I ent i re  HutiHluetion wi t h  the pr ogreMH and
l> oniti on of t he Company.

yV fl.ii th« election of iK-w din ;c(oiH hi room of lhoH< > retirin g,
the ( iHtiiblirthmrnt for thu e-.iiauinj f year w.m declined to be an
follows: —

GOVERNOR.
His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry.

DEPDT V-GOVKRN OR. r A \x\p
The Kight Honourable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.

ORDINA R Y DIR ECTORS.
Charles Pearson, Esq., Accountant , 128, George-street.
James Condie, Esq., Perth. .
James Robertson , Esq., W.S., 11, Henot-row.
lamp s? Hav E«a Merchant , Leitn.
Ge^eMoir Esq. Advocate , 41, Charlo tte-square.

! £? -Akss^^^ -̂
Thomas Graham Murray, Esq., W.S., 4, Glenfinla s-stieet.

Alexander James Russell , Esq., C.S., 9, Shan^ ™et
plaCG*

William Moncrieff, Esq., Accou ntant , George-Otreet.
LON DON.

CHAIR MAN OF THE BOARD-
The Iti°-ht Honourable the Earl of Aberdeen.

" ORDINA RY DIRECTORS.
Alp^ander Gillespie, Esq.. 3, Billiter-co urt.
A Macg?egor , E?q., 31, Chester-street, Grosvenor-place.
John Scott , Esq., 4, Hyde-park-street.
Joh n Plowes , Esq., 64 , Old Broad-street.
F Le Breton , Esq., 3, Crosby-square.
Joh n Lindsay. E-q. , Laurence Pountney-Iane.
Thomas H. Brookinsr, Esq., Alderman s-walk.

London Office , 82, Ki ng Wilham-street.
A vote of thanks was presented to the Boards of Direction in

Edinburgh
f
2d London ', to the Local Boards, tc- the M««ger

and oth?r office rB of the Company, after which the meetinD
separated. 

^^ ̂f  ̂DirectorS )
WIL L THU S. THOM SON , Manager.
PETER EWA RT, Resident Secretary.

A «;PTTTAT GENERAL MEE TING of the COMP ANY will
beiJd^n^tw wJeks, to receive the Report of Je Rector,
on the Investi gation of the Company 's atfairs, and division ol
profits .

London. 82. Kin? William-street.
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OFFICIAL CATALOGUE OFFICE,

29, New Bridge-street, Blackfriara , and at the ExhibitionBuilding, Hyde-park,

N
OTICE.—Advertisements intended for the First

Edition of a Quarter-of a Million of the Small Catalogue,
as also for the Ftrst Editions of the Illustrated , the German, andthe French Catalogues, should be sent in immediately, ia orderthat they may be classified and printed"forthwith.

1. Literature and1 the Fine Aita. , .
2. New Inventions.
3. Agricultural Machines and Implements.4. Insurance Offices .
5. House Agency—Hotels, Taverns, and todging^house?.e. Places of Public Amusement.
7. Railway and Steamboat arrangements.8. Classification Of Trades and Miscellaneous.

SPICER BROTHERS , Wholesale Stationers ,
CLOWES AND SONS, Printers,

Joint Contractors to the Royal Commission.

F
RES H ARRIVAL of SUGAR and SNOW-
CTTRED SPANIS H HAMS, ONLY 8d. per lb.—GEORGE

OSBORNE has much pleasure in intimating' to his kind
Patrons and the Public generally, that he has again received
through his Agent in Galicia a large quantity of the above
justl y-celebrated Hams, so perfectly uni que in point of delicious
flavour and quality , that from the n umerous testimonials he has
received , they are truly pronounced to be, par excellence, the
choicest delicacy of the kind of the present day. His Galician
Agent, however , states that, from the scarcity of Hams of this
quality in the market , an advance has been made in the price ;
but notwithstandi ng this , George Osb-Tne will be enabled to sup-
ply his customers at the above moderate charge. G. O. earnestly
solicits an inspection of his large and superior Stock of Provisions ,
comprising his

RICHLY -FLAVOURED PEAT-SMOKED BREAKFAST
BACON , 6£d. per lb. by the half-side.

Also, a very large supp ly of delicatel y SMOKED OX TONGUES,
the finest that have been purchased in the market for many years,
from 3s. 6d . to 43. (id. each.

FIN E RIPE STI LTON , 7d. to Is . per lb.
Good FAMILY CHESHIRE , from 5 d. to 6}d. per lb.
Other Salted Provisions equally moderate ,'.and of the choicest

description.
LARGE CONSUMERS will effect a savin? of at least 10 to 15

per cent, by purchasing at this ESTABLISH M ENT.
All GOODS carefully packed , and delivered at the respective

RALWAY TERMINI , as well as within five miles of London ,
fi ee of expense to the purchaser.

GEORGE OSBOUNE , CHEESE and BACOX FACTOR ,
OSBORNE HOUSE , 30, LUDGATE-HILL , near St. Paul's.

NO MORE CHAPPED HANDS and FACES.
BURY'S ROYAL POMPADOUR POWDER .—Recom-

mended for daily vise to remove that redness and irritation re-
maining on the skin after washing , or from any other cause, as
well as possessing the raort cooling-, snftening-, and balsamic
qualities , and imparting an exquisite whiteness and clearness to
the complexion. It is strong ly, recommended to the notice ot
mothers and nurses for the U6e of infants of the most tender age,being- far superior to any other powder ; also, after sea-bathing,
ami for gentlemen after shaving, its agreeable effects will bo full y
tested.

Alfred Bury recommends the Royal Pompadour Powder as anarticle of comfort and utility (not as a cosmetic), but as a plain
vegetable powder for the use of both ladies and gentlemen , re-taining its virtues and purity in any climate , consequentl y is wellworth y the attention of merchants , captains , and speculators ,
being a preparation that commands a sale throug hout the civi -lized world.

Sold in packets , Is. and 2s. Gd. each ;—those at 2s. Gd.are equal
to three Is . packets ; by post for sixteen or thirty -ei ght u n cutstamps .—Low, Son , and Benbow , 330, Strand ; Winter , 205,
Oxford-street ; Potter , 6, Frederick-place , Old Kent-road ; Staceyand Co., 45, Cranbourn-street ; West , Ki ng-'s-road , Chelsea ;Thompson , 95, Park-street , Regenfa -park ; Bellinghain , 41,
Tachbrook-street , Pimlico ; Hopekirk , 88, Westminster- I! ridge-road ; Hunter . Olapham ; Blanckley, Clarence-p lium, Claphaiu ;
Push , 7, Culville -te.rrace, Chelsea ; Charlscy, North Brixto n ;T.abern , 4y, Judd -atrect , Brunswick -square ; Philli ps, 2,Spencer -terrace , Lower -road , Islington ; Cong- rove , (jnin-
merciiu-n>ad , Peckham ; Bury, 10, Kxeter-clia nge ; Jones , I'«il-ham-crcaceut , Brompto n. Agents for Ireland. —How ley andKviina , Sackville -streut; Kertland , Sackville-strec;; Worn ,Du yson-street ; M rs. Birch , Dawson -street ; Cork : O'Leary ;Belfast : Page , Castle-p lace. Agents for S otlatul .—Edin burg h :StopluMis 'on , LoiUi -Hl,ret ;t; Gcikic , Nurth-brid ge ; Glasgow : Kuiil ,
"tockwell -strcet; Aberdeen : Wuj kcr , Ujiiori-strect; iViontrose :Hill , Hi gh-street; Peri l) : Fe.ddie, Gnorg e-Htreet; Dundee : Neil ,Murruy -gsittt ; Greenoek : Brown ; Ayr:  Corner.

GRA TIS! GRATIS! GRAT IS!
I'OR THE PU BLIC GOO D AND THE Sl/ PVKESSION (>!•

QUACK EKY.
Juat published , D(J pagea,

"pVER Y MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR. By
-*-* Ai.kkki > HahivKH , M . I ) .  Sent gratuitousl y by Mm Author ,on receipt of four pontage stamps to prepay it. Address *, " Dr.Alfred Barker , 48, Livoi -puiil street , King 'H-nroHS , London. "

O T I N I O N K  Ol' THIS I'll KHH .
" Writ te n in u popularsty le , and containing IIki mode of treat-

ment in most of tin; dittcaiti-ri Mint ' fleHli in heir to .'" — Hera ld.
Not hing hut nit intense de»iie to boiiellt. bin fellow-creaturescould have induce d tlin author to miderluko tlio • ¦xpciiHt ; of puh-liH liinjr ||,j H ,v() l.|j ror (.niiultoiis circ ulation. "— ( 'hronieltr .

I^ RAM PTON 'S IMLL of HEALTH.  V.icv
1h . I J d .  j ),:r |>ox. TIiih (excellent famil y 1'ill is a Me.ili-

"'" <! of lon^ -iried elllraoy f<>r correcting all disorders of Mm
' i<>i i i i u:li and Ifu weht , tlm common symp toms of which aro
*' <>«tlv«- .i u!Hn , Fl atulency, HpamilH , I.ohr of Appetite , Hick llead-
¦'l! ut \ ( i i d d i n c n n , Schmc of I 1' ill ness after  meals , 1) i/./.inenH of the
'-ye n , Dio wsines- i , mid Paii iH in t li o Htoniaiih and ISowoIh :

'"• Me nt io n , pro ducing a Torp id Slate of Mu ; l . iver , and n con-
"ec pienl, i nac t i v i t y  of l lm liowels , causing u d J Hor tf anit<ii l i<>ii  of
•¦X' /y ( unct i on of the  frame , wil l , in thin m«4 exc.olle.nt prepu-

alio n , by a li t.tli i per .MiverHiKUi , bo clfe c t t i a l l y ru.mov.od. Two or
•'" ;e doHi ;sj wi l l  eouvii Hi o the afllictod of ittt salutary cfl'octs.

of Vl I '." 11""-" wi " »P »»dil y regain i tH htrength ; u healthy action
iii  t V ' ' !'" • . '"' wel n , and k idneys  wil l  rapidl y talu: |»lacc: ; andiHl.e ad of l in t i ( .n (ni, . HH i Ji rut , pain , anil jaundiced appearance ,
of i ' ' ["• ' • lu ".l i v ' ty . and rene we.d hiti iltli wi l l  be lli« c|uick remit
«'iie

'| | "*> '" medicine , accordin g to the direction * accompany ing

• iiuVYi '''' '""""' ¦ Han ' . ' "Hny A perient , tlu : y uiii|.i ; tlirrocoiunioiii lii-

' « ' i | i i ir ( . '1 '"''' ' oP «' ' 'ati<>n wit . l  the  nio.st Hii i:o t'N *l 'ul elleel , , and
for l'v l"l "" l "'H l l 'Il ' nt ' of die.t. or ( ¦( i i i l l i icuicnl ,  d in in g  tlieir u^e; and
fo i tn i l i ' '" y . .''"" I 1'" they wi l l  he found to bo llm imiHt coiu-

H r. "" ';!1"11"' bi tber tc  prepared.
•> H jj(|' "v l • l> K - *>« IT , aj< » , Ht i ¦and , Lond on. 1'iU -o lri. 1 .1*1. and

"'"»»Ki».f."u^w
:
il J!

I,;!111
l>y th ° V< '°<lt! rM "'" I '^lli< '1"" K«"«'"'"y

iia m
H
^.m

r| l'l
l
l

1
A M 1 '^>N >H P l l . l .  of I I K A LTH. and ol.Herve the«" "Sis c rroui ' ̂ Ktr • imiuu > "'" <iu

! K UPTUIHiS K K F K C r U A L L Y  A N D  PI0KA1AM liNXLY
C IK115I) W I T H O U T  A TRUSS.

DR. G U T H R KY  st ill c .Hit inues to (levole liis
attention to the treatment r>f this  alarming complaint , and

has never failed in elfeot.ing' a perfect cur«. Hia remed y, is ap-
plicable to every, variety of Single and Double Rup tu re , in inulo
or female , however bad or long s t and ing ;  is easy and painless in
app 'iratioi), causing no inconvenience or conf inement , &c. ; and
will be Bent , froo by post , to any part of the kingdom , wi th  full
ins t ruct ions , on ittcei pt of Six Shil l ings in postage Htani | >a ;
or , post-oflice order , pay able at the  ( i i ay 's-inn-road (>f li (; e.

Add uich.s.— Ilei nj -  G ul hrey, Surgeon. (> , Ainptou-sl ieet , 'J ray 's-
inn-road , London. At  home , for consultation dai l y, from Kleven
ti l l  One, mornings , ami F ivo  till Seven , even ings ; Sundaya ex-
ceptcd.

A great number of old triiHSea and tea t i i iHtnia ls  bave been pre-
sented to Dr. (i.  :i« trophies of the success of hi.s r<:nicd y, which
may lie heeu by any nutlerer.

" I am t h a n k f u l for my restorat ion to health ;m<l eoinfort , by
jour boa i i t i fu l  cumi of my double rup tu re . "— Mrs .  Bar re t t .

" Ah you were k ind  enoug h to show me your  i i iumhuiu oI old
trt iHbcu , wln'ii  I culled on you . I th ink  it. n o t h i n g  but  f. i ir  I
hIuhiI i I  r icnd you mine to ;idd to t lie u iuul ter , an it. in now u v-u 'Ichh
to me ;  I have not moi m it  since I lined j our remed y five inoi i l ha
ago."—J ohn  Clar ke , K isel v-

B K A U T I F I I L  H A I R , V V U I S K K HS , I- .VK- i
l i l t O W K , &<¦. . ,  ni :iy li e w i t h  e e r t a i n t y  ob ta ined  by n aing

a v ery Hina l l  poi l ion of 1! OS \ 1.1 I '. ( H ) I I  I ' K I . 1 . 1 ' , 'S P \ U I S 1 A N  |
I ' O M A D K , every morn ing ,  inn tead  of any n i l  or nl lu-r p re p ara t ion .  ,
A fo r tn igh t 's \\mi w i l l , in uion t. inst ' . inees , • Imw i t s  h u i | i i  i m i i i l ;  i
p roportion in prnd iu - i i ig  and cu r l i ng  W h i s k e r s , H a i r . &e.,  at i
any ag e, f r om whatever  cause d e f i c i e n t ;  :u< alho check ing  gray- .
n«'SH , it<:. t

Hent five by pout , iv i lb  iustmict ioi ix , .ti ;., on recei pt of twenty- j.
four poHtiigi - K tanipi i , l >y i M i h h  Conpcl le , 1- il y-p l.tc e , l lo lborn , \
London ; who may tie , cn utmUfd on lliv.u ' nt ;\t.t.t- .i» dail y, from two
till five o'clock.

T K H T I M O N I  A I . M .  '
Lieutenant llolroyd , R.N., wr i tes : " l ln  efleetH are trul y as- ¦

toniHhin g ; it. haa th ickened and darkened my lia ir very much . "
Mm. ISik kl ey, H tiipolford : " Your del i ght fu l  I'oi uade has im-

proved my hair wonderful l y. "
Mr. VateH , lia ir-dritutier , Ala lton : " Tbo young man has now a

good pa ir of Whinkorn ; 1 want , you to Mend uu; two |tuU for ullu r 1:
eimloiue iii of mine. "

Mrs .  Lello , W o r t h i n g  : " I mho you r Poinade in my nursery , '
an I t lud it. very uhcI 'i i I  lor chi ldren '* lu i i r  al-;o."

DO N O l 'cUT Y O U R  C O RN S  H U T  ( M I R K  ' I ' l l  KM . '
AIho will  be seni(free),  on re<-.ei pl. n fl l i ir l .eeii  H t i u n p K , her on ly '

Hu fe, speedy, an<l las t ing i \m: for Hoflor  hurd ooriix , buuioiiH , <Htc. '
It. < ureB in threo ilayn , and in never fail ing. I

Mm. Hug hes , Hunbury  : " I t  cured lour ooriiH , and three "
bunioii H , amazing ly iiuick , and ia the bout and uufcut th ing I have °
over met with."

Address: MIH H COUPKL LK , Kly-pluco , llolburn . London. e

CURE OF ASTHMA OF SEVERAL YEARS' STANDING.
" Cain8cross, near Stroud , Gloucestershire ,

" March ^0, 1850.
" Sir ,—Having 1 been troubled with Asthma for several years,

I could find no relief from any medicine whatever unti l  I was
induced about two years ago to try a box of your valuable
Lozenges, and found such relief fro m them that I am deter-
mined for the future never to be without a box of them in the
house , and will <lo all in my power to recommen d thorn to my
friends .

" If you consider the above Testimonial of any advantage ,
you aro quite at liberty to make what uti e of it you please.

" I am , Sir, your most obli ged servant ,
" Thos. Keating, Esq . " W. J. Tj uuo. "7J), St. Paul's Churc hyard .

piOUGHS, INFLUENZA , BRONCBITIS —
V  ̂ KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGE-S, which are so
strongly recomm ended by the faculty (testimonials from the most
eminent of whom may be inspected) aro in dail y request at this
most inclement season as a safe, speed y, and most efficacious re-
med y for Coughs , Bronchitis, Influenza(now very prevalent), and
all disord ers of the chest and lung's.

Prepared and sold in boxes, from Is. IJ d. ,  2b. 9d., 4s. fid.,
and 10s. 6d. each , by THOMAS K EATING , Pharmace utical
Chemist , 79, St. Paul's-churchyard , London. Sold by all IJru g-
(riflt-e 

a bookISat all should read!
P A M I L I A E  T H I N a S .

A MISCELLANY OF USEFUL AND ENTERTAINIMG KNOWLEDGE , EMBELLISHED WITH
N U M E R O U S  W O Q D  E N G R A V I N G S .

S2.Vnge%.foolscap, 8vo., price 2d. Monthly.
?™,,i i J!16re iS "̂ ^"S' 110̂ ^!- trifling or insignificant it 

may 
appear , but contains within itself or its.Mstofy-when we take thetrouble to search it out—much that is interesting1, useful , and instructive.

nnn T'lfS1
 ̂°

bJeCtS byf Whi ?-h Wr T 8ur~un«ie(»' n" matter how well known and common they may be accounted, have allconnected with them many interesting facto.- with which few are acquainted . How little do we regard the thinss  which d.,ily ministerto our comforts, yet how curious are the processes throug h winch they must pas,, before they are fit for our use or amusement;
u^ ê^^t^ t̂Zrî zsisss: nmst be mUy aUve to the vast 

amouiit 

°f v°*™* *"™ i^« ^h Hes hid
1 he aim and purpose of this work is to cj nvey,.in an interesting and popular-form ^o nrnrh nf-fli p Nafnrai Historv Che-

SVS& ™ad?r
n
rCial V^ rf/""^*™?*. interspersed with light andVeasin* °™C(i0°te™Tn(. inc Lntf ^of fnterest?  ̂shallgive its readers a proper id<> » of the value and importance of the thtn g-s which they meet with in every-dav life the care fati?ue,

tht JTwiTwOT&eT^u
1
™;̂  ̂̂  6d > " "Ot t0  ̂COntented WUh a" imperf6Ct k"0Wle ''= e °f ^em«eNc.; and'the

WHAT HAS BEEN SAID OF THE WORK BY THE PRESS.
The Court Journal says, " It ia an excellent title, and admirabl y The Cambridge C/iron»c/e remarks th at " thi* hi«-hlv interestingmaintained . This little monthl y publication , containing thirty and instructive publication , whichi from its; low nriie mi'ht bfclosely-printed pages ornamented by several well-executed wood in the h-.mds of all who wish to obtain knowledge on '"klniliarengrayin-s offfers to the general public informati on of a most in- Things ," commences with the History of a Book irivinr the art

^T^lf T^k- ^'̂ l C0 "VTd ' a-nd UP °,n SUbJHC,tS jUStl y °^ Pa P
ei
-™ aking, the process of pri , £„£. bind"n?f &c"fand la-called I-amiliar t hings 'yet with the ongm and general orgam- P1cts very trul y and graphical ly the influen ce of literature on azation or manufacture of which , not alone the masse, of the peo- well-regulated mind! Such is the -eneral moral ton" of thepie, but very many moving in the hi ghest circles , and passing for work th it we can recommend it as bein^ hi-hlv different fromeducated , we might almost say learned people, are in profound much of the ephemeral literature of this period "ignorance. The price is twopence each number , and we unhesi- The Atlas recommends to its readers the little publication oftatmgly say, a more valuable undertak ing we have not seen. We Messrs. H all and Co., called " Familiar Thin^ " « It containshave no doubt , if its proprietors carry it out in the same spirit as a mass of information which will do .rood to nio -t neoule iboutthat evinced by the first two numbers, that it will find a place j matters dail y under the ir eyes , and for that reason never in-not alone upon the homely table of our hard-working countrymen , j quired into. Does one in a thousand understan d even the com-but amongst the most elaborate treatises which crowd the lux- ! monest details of the clock and watch which regulate his move-unous> ly-furni9hed libraries of the rich. ments every hour of the day." °

" An article upon 'The Church Clock ' furnishes us with a quo- The Portsmou th Guardi an says , "the second number of thistatirn illustra tive of the care and research which have been be- aspirant for public favour full y maintains the hi^h po sition ob-stowed upon the subjects treated upon , the princi pal merit being tained by the first. The idea we conceive to be a"haptw one farthe simplicity of language and absence of technicality in which the objects which every day surround us , and which we ' see hearthe information is conveyed ," touch , taste , or smell ,' every moment of our lives , ouo-ht surelyThe Bradford Observer calls attention to " Familiar Things ," to yield us instruction , but whicU hitherto have been ' sealed 'and says, " It is as valuable in its character as it is modest ia its subjects to the millions. We feel assured that if it continuesappearance , A cup of tea, a piece of sponge, a church clock , as it has commenced , giving its histories of Familiar Things 'a street lamp, are not very recondite suhjects ; but this little familiarl y, and with the vast funds of varied infor mation
' Cyclopaedia ' reveals an amount of historical , philosophical , and hitherto brought to bear upon the subjects disensssd , mustother information respecting them , which thousands would never speedil y insure for this serial a circulation second to none of itsdream of." numerous compeers."

A. H A L L, V I R T U E, A N D  C O., 25, P A T E R NO S T E R  R O W ;
And all Booksellers and Newsvendors in Toion and Country.

CTAYS SUPE RSEDED. — Stiff Stays destroy
* Ĵ- natural grace, produce deformity, and implant disease ,curvature of the spine , and consumption; and a host of evilsarise from their use. A substitute is provided by MARTIN ' SELASTIC BODI CE , or Anti -Consumption Corset , which isperfectl y elastic , is without whalebone , furnishes a good sup -port , is easy and graceful in wear, will wash , ia unaffected byheat or cold ; has a simp le fastening, obviating the troubl e oflacing. Can be sent posi-free for a small adilitionalr.harge. Aprospectu s and engraving sent on receipt of a stamp for post-age.—K. and K. H. MARTIN , Surgical Bandage Makers , 50-1,Oxford-street , London , near the Brit ish Museum .
OA1NS in the BACK , GRAVEL , L U M BAGO ,

M K H I i U M A T I S M , GOU T, I N D U J  KSTION , D K B I U T Y
STRICTUKK , &c—DK. UK ROOS'S I tKNAL 1TLLS, as their
name , Konal (or the kidneys), indicates , are the ino3t safe and
effica cious remedy ever discovered /or discharges of" any k i n d ,
and diseases of the kidneys and u r in a ry  organs generall y, whe-
ther resulting from imprudence or otherwise , which , if neg-
ectfd , frequentl y end in stone in the  b ladder , and a l inge-ing
death. l''or gout , rheumatism , depress ion of sp irits , dislike
of society, incapaci ty for business , loss of memory,  dro wsiness ,
sleep w i t h o u t  lefroHlunent , and nervousness , when (as is often
the  case) arising from or combined with u r ina ry  d iseases , they
are unequal led  ; bow necessary is it , then , tha t  persons thus  a f -
f l icted nlioiild attend at once to these i t npo i t au t  matters .  It y
their salutary action on acidi ty  of the stomach they correct bile
and indi gest i on , pur i f y an d promote (he r iMia l  soe.ivtions , thereb y
>re vent ing  I be formation of stone , and osLablisluug f i r  l i fe  the

heal th y funct ions ol all these organs .
Hold in boxei , with directions , &c , at Is . l.Jd. , 2s. !kl ., 4s Gil.,

anil 1 Is. e.iicl> .
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.—Dr . DK ROOS'S

K H M A I . K  1 ' I I i l .S  are the best and safest i iudie. ine , under any
circumstances , for regulat ing the eee . i e l ious, keep ing  them in ,i
hc id lhv  condit ion , and removin g all  i i t lVcious dependent on
irregularitioH , general weaklier  , accompanied bi  excessive pale-
ne>H of tin ; countenance , sho rtness of b reath , roug h , wear im/sH ,
incapacit y for exer t ion , s i n k i n g  At. the  pit. of t in* stomach , f eve i -
i r ibnesH . i ndigest ion , const ipat ion , loss of a ppe t i t e , fl it u lence ,
heartburn , ^ iddi nesH , pal p i t a t i o n , pains  i l l  the  head , ntomac.li ,
lo i i iH , Scr.. .Sic. ( t h e  re s i i l lw  of whic h , if neg lected , are gfiMtrul l y ;!
total  incapaci ty  for the  man ia^e s ta te ^  By the i r peculiar  ac-
tion (in the .system, t h e y  remove all hysterical  and nervous n f l e c -
tion * , prevent ,  consumption , anil  are but t er calculated to cure
t.liom' pecul iar  i -ondi t  ions w h i c h , i n t h e  unset. , le ad to t h e  above
diU) < s:- i ng maladies , than any other compound ever pub l i shed .

hold i n boxes , w i t h  di rect ions , .See ., at. Is .  I .Ad.,  Us. '.I d. , Is . (I d.,
and 1 Is  each.

N. l {. — " A l ' KW H I N T S !  O N !•' K \1 A I ,  V. H H I - A H K S ," bhi I
post fr ee , by t h e  A li t  hor , lor two postage. t< ( minis .

Dlt .  DK KOOS 'S l ' l l . K  & KIS ' l 'ULA SALVKS ,
lor t he  cure  ol t h e s e  comp l a i n t s  w i t h o u t  openi l i o n .  A n y  u n -
eu-i l i ' s i  or i t c h i ng  of I h e  l o w e r  bowe l  may lir regarded as 1;} ii i | i -
l o m a t i c  ol p i les  .uid i t  u t g l t - e t r d  w i l l  lead to prola p sus  ol ' t in t
r e r . l i i in , or t o  t h e  formation of l l s t u l a , t i n ;  l i i ghl y dang ,  i o i i h  and
even  fatal < :ba rac . l e r  of wh i c h  is w e ll  kn o w n .  

' 
l ! \  a t i m e l y  use of

the  Sal\ e al l  fin ti ler i- i )i i se<|i i ence : i  may be a v e r t e d , and The cum
H p e r . d i ly e l lec. l . ' d .  The woi H t  cases have been fi c ( | i i ( ! i i l l y c u i e d
b y i t , when  a l l  o i l i e r  t rea t ment  had f a i l e d . \

Hold in pof M , w i t h  d i r e c t i o n s , &c . at. Is . Cd. , or t l iK'c t imes I h e .
( |i ia n | l l y  for l l n .  ; and four I I n .  < | i i u u t i t . i e s  for .I.' Im.

l'ure.ba«c \ r t  w i l l  H p tuvi l y w l i i c l >  in > c < | i i i r < d , t b e  I ' i lo  or t l io
I' lHtu la  >Sa lvc .

N. It. -•• I M P O R T A N T  H I N T S  on I ' l l . I 'M and 1' 1ST 1/1, A ,"
m,nt , )>o »t I n n , by tbe  Author , for I wo pot4litt{<i <Iu ih | ih .

(J / V l )  1 ' ION . {Sen tli at t l i i !  1' rnpi ie lor 'n imiilo , in w h i f e  l e t f e r n ,
is on t h e < i overnmei i l .  S tam p,  w i l h u u l  wh ich  none are genu ine .

*t ». — A d v i c e  and . M i d i c n i c , X I .  I ' a l i e i i l s  corresponded wi t h
t i l l  C l l l  ( ' ( I .

" l i lK  M K D I C A I ,  A D N ' I K K K ," on all  I h . ' n b o v i ;  di seasec . by
Dr. Do lt oi iH , KiH paij es , i v i t l i  co lnur i 'd <lc xc. ri j i l . ivr  i - i ig rnvi i i ^ n  ;
to bo bad t h i o i i g h i l l  hook . r l l r r . -. , pr ice  L's . l i i l . , or , on re cei pt ol
forty j oml i igd  H t i i i n p s , w i l l  be mint dire ct Irom ,tbe A u t h o r , ,'lft ,
l' )l y- | Jac e, I l olbi )  ii , l iOiid ou , wl ier n he may Ixi c i » i i m i l t e<l on Uich m
imittei M dull y, from leu t i l l  one , uud four till iii gtit , Huiul.i y ei-
coploil (un leHH by |>rcvi ( i i iH urraii K ement ).

JM .II.— Whero < lll l lculty occuih in obtaining any of tho above,,
onolotto luiutugu utitm] )H to thu eBtublirthni ent .
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" Now ready in 200 Pa ges, demy 18mo., Second Edition, vnth Engraving,, price, in Fancy Binding, only Is. 6d., or, pos t free , 2n.,

DEDICATED TO H.R.H. PRINCE ALBERT,

GILBERT'S POPULAR NABRAT^ OpF ^HBq 
ORTOIN, HISTORY, PROGRESS, AND

GREAT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITI ON, 1851 ;
WITH A GUIDE TO THE FUTURE RULES AND ARRANGEMENTS.

B Y  P E TE R  B E R L Y N .

A FEW OF THE CRITICISMS OF THE PRESS.

ŝs ẑs^^̂ vsnu ^" ^sa^^̂ ^sa^srssssr-!-'
SSstr ^̂ ^^££^S3EE!̂ |IS SS^̂ ^ ^Sffi-a^srrrrr ̂ ^ ÊmB B̂With this title a small work has just been published, written by boast : "t™*1™^™ *h_e 

 ̂nnivewe to meet on its shoresissshssSir figiSassH^^tion and gossip on the subject, and has applied himself with very $1*™%* *™^™^$^ Jf s
imUa» exhibitions is 

traced 
back

considerable ability to the statement and elucidation of all those history of ewn-y desciiption
n
™ |™ a 

Birmingham, London , and
facts.derived from authentic records which bear upon the pro- to its •°«c

^
inJ™fv°Je^*S3 the 'growing interest which fol-

gress of this most important nat.onal movement Many nt e- 
fj ^\̂ ^^mt^it^n Ttatistfcally described, and

resting facts are treated in connection with previous expositions lowea every suoseque v 
R 

, CommiesiOn, the arrange-

^cT^"^^̂f ^sr ^i ĵ \rz",LT^:^ix^T. x^^ &̂'z********--***
secmivel y stated. The work slso contains some valuf* Ma- Journal. { ft nt j ,eat_the veritable «»»»»
tiatical and oth« information connected mlh the building, »"» 

mirliS,Zf "oM-Mt in its fame, wo rid-wide in its result., «s

t̂ ŝii^̂ " :̂ ss^Z 7, s$^ :̂^-£SSs^^say3
SAr^S^^^^?^** BBBBBk^̂VŜ ^^«ca^Bsf̂ S5a« EwSt£Wtf^«K=!S»sssisiaasffi»r^^ TSjs~ HSb^rfert^

iF^f
s'sfi

to colonial and foreign exhibitors and CU3t0"1-.hou *e
i^

h
n°

r
^

1
1̂ : ?£„  " IK is explicit and lucid : where he has touched on the

names of authorized agents. for- foreign £™^^«%£%& Msto'ry of aVarto  ̂a manufacture he is correct in his data ; and
agents recommended by/he .Koya\1

Co""?1js
v
1
^

n
1Iie'of Dractical in tracine the Exhibition to its true source, he has displayed a

other information as renders it a really usefuV™lum * f P^^ SirnW Sfiilofophical inei-ht into the 
sp irit of the age. Within

information to all exhibitors and v1Sitors at the Exhibition. - 
^l

61

^;™

08

^̂
11

 ̂
be found a faithful record of the most

Expositor. „ Tj,,, ,m.m« mg imnnrrkri f meetings of the Royal Commissioners, as well as those
«^A Popular Naurative op T«E ,̂  ̂

EXHIB ITION 

was 

™W™g ™ffg 
^rations of cities, by societies.or by private

really needed , explaining its whole history from 
JrWs book h£s individual s for the furtherance of the great work in hand. To

tion in the Prince Consort 's brai n , and Mr. ?«»>« * °°°K ™! JSp" is aDDended a verbati m report of the speeches delivered at
amply supp lied the need. Jt is a very smart h"le volume

^ 
and these » appended a j eroau P.shed men  ̂

we invUed to
the writer is duly impressed with the grandeur of his theme. 

^idr over them ; and the Inlightened , liberal, and hopeful
Guardian. ™,m;~ ;n full nos<*es«ion son-it which pervades their addresses, for ms a cheerful contrast

•• A work that was wanted. It puts the public in full P°sse» on spirit wnu^ptr . f toi political and theological
of every iotaofintelligencein connection.with the Great

^

hlb
'
t101

^ £na ĉ8° "*« Hull discussion of what may be termed the
worth having. ^^"^ZVJŜ ^

t^^̂ î y. bffiS portion of the subject Mr. Berlyn closes his excellent
pects of home exhibitors e fP"""? A™, ^b\ect "-Church and little book with a brief but eloquent and comprehensive con-
It is indispensable to all interested in tne suojeci. iy,tu, c, 

gjderation of the beneficial results which are likely to accrue
State Gazetle. and useful from this eat national undertaking, not only to ourselves but

litU-X^ '̂ e^o^u oT^^publisher has seconded h im in the business departinent »° "̂ s noticin- a little work recently issued by Mr. Gilbert , of Pater-
Satisractoril y. All the float ing and discon nected accmints that mn to  

Spends in the*provinces will do well to stud y
hav e hitherto been brought belore the pi 

^
c f™™. l'me 

a° [|™?{ beforehand as ma ny of the probable incidents of this tri p as pos-
are here collated

^ 
and arranged in i v«y 

^iSy ™, and sfble; and though innumerable hints and tabular descriptions
manner , while a mass o ^A^  

rnia 
Uo t - 

J 
. ()f of t,;e Exhibilion building have been issued , we have not had

authentic , renders u» s book "̂ rs %?" contents fully justify anything before like a connec ted history of the great projec t li-
the Exhibition in all its bearing. I he <-°"ienld , ""> ; ..,,. '^ "f t  T?1P ,vork |)0forp us is called «A Popular Narrative of the
the amp le title and in tins f»g »> c? ™««

m\l ** Sin Historv , Process, and Prospects 0
Pf the Great Industrial

Of praise could say."-X.«t'ft JJun/ * J t«r m I. . , p",7ibi'tion of VtKil - and we think the author , Mr. Berlyn, has
'" 

VV from°«u. v£y\£«$.,^of S <^se and cor^,,ue1a!j UeXd his 
subject in perfect accordance with 

his 
title. More

?»°Pt which tlH »ublir Iffl v look for amidst all the com- than this it is quite unnecessary to say as to the mente of the
liZ th- ,t will ensii ™ will 'be correctness and compap .ti.f88 work ; but we may just notice that the Rettn.?-up' has evi-

^SJlh cowv Tl« above-mentioned little book dently been entrusted to careful hand*. The binding is neat
rl lb u *, rAui sito information regarding the and tasteful , and besides a ground plan, a lithographic j .erspec-

Exir/bltiJn from firBt t«»
y
i;ist!

1 U« clover comp ilation , tastefu l tivo view of the building » givcnS-Gardener and Partne r *'

&\2rbe%ia«d "S H ^^rrecU^^comhS'Sh  ̂ ^T^atly printed volume on 
the History of 

the 
Kxhihition ; it

l»fl v aoLarance to re er it one of the m.wt valuable hand- is a carefu l di gest of all the documents winch the Commissioners

Wk« tl«t ar ^̂  have i88ued. "-i*«iM»ff Express.
'• A  w

*ll arran-S cl. .rju. d concise han d-book to tli i /wonder •• Mr. Gilbert ' s book .« an eleffant book ; it contains a well-
nftlu> world in w"iic h i« trac ed Us or i gin , pro f,'res« , and proxpuctH , condensed euinmary on the subject , —labia l .
?n a nl asiii m I i. t "rr« nir mai.i.er. ThH. must have been a •• A gaily boarded littl e volum e nattil y emblazoned on the out-

most d fllcu t\ : 
"k , the mat. -rialH out of which he has formed ride with colours , with a tinted front ypiece of the (Jlius llouso

M« narrativo ¦ re ho widely Kcatt «rcd . that it requ ires «ome ou« from the same fami liar asp ect It is dedicated to Pnnoe Albert

who nerf , oUv « n<l l». X "dl y u.u lcrBtan.U the subject (as w, : are and contains an elaborate introduction in which the by-past

?oi.vRffi c«»«ct an.l arran t them i» S< > expoaitions of Paris . liir,mn ?
ham. Manchester , Uubhii , &c are

Ml!* fart.>rv ' i am " Tli«. ladies also will hail this work with dul y noticed. It is. a« a whole, a neat .node of pre,erviIlff all the
nC re Lc>n t " th .u"h cont:iinin? every information on the  ' printed goHHip ' as well aH weiff htler reoorte of ^™nw«.oMra

s ,»!!u"t it i» at ih " name tin. .. li« hC i»t«i'«U.is, and inlinil .r ly relating to the preparations of the .dull of the fcxliibitioi,. "-
.inw-rioi - t i t  the ihv and prosy sty l e WHiia l l y adop ted in rt i ini lar  Morning Advertiser. - , . , . ¦ . ., r, L , , . - ,
work" Hil tas  'fully ill iHtn iUMl . ha. an el.^ant fancy biu.lh. fr. " A valu able and cle-ant introduction to the Great In. ustna
,u fonnn , J uido-bo ok eithe r fo l" the library or the , pocket. "- Kxhibition. I t  conUnw much lucid intonnation . lucidl y and
Lady '* Newspaper. careful l y arraii B(.«l. "-CArw/»tf» J »»>, *.

Also vreiHtrln " lor Pu blication , intruded as a Companion to the above, p rice only l\s.. or, post J rr , :,ls., very profu saly Illustrated
'' ' " with Jii f i l itij  Xiilwulid linffravint!*,

D K D I O A T K O  TO ll.lt.H. P K I N O K  AI.UKUT ,

POPULAR DESCRIPTION OF THE CRYSTAL PALA CE,
' (T.S A IICIIITKO TlHtAI ,  IIIKTOll V A N D  CONHTl tUCTIVK MAKVKLH.

I5y 1' K T i: R \i \<) \l L Y N and C H A R  L K S F O W  L V. It, KH<nnres.
The Knirravin ifM will dep ict the vurioun Peculiaritie H ,md Novelti<: B of this wonderful Iiuild ing, an well an th« Miichinery, &c ,

imed in itu contttructi on.

GILIVKHT H VISlTDltl?' TLLUSTKATl-H) MAP (JIT.IVKRT' S GUIDE to LONDON. With Map
of U )>fl>O N. Drawn on a Now Princi ple , havin g i" view the and IlliiHtr atioiiH.
dep icting of the Princi pal Ki imiIh  mid Mtreetn <>• th « Metn ^ j MiliH , TlilH orl ^inul work which has been lon^ Bince iu preparation f<tr
with i l lun l iHl . i . t i iH of itu moHt Impo rlant  ltuildii i(rH niul Si^ htx , puhlicution , i« np< ;cially intendod uh » uhi-1 'iiI and iikIih|iciimii1 ))<:
«Miirnived on (heir exact Loca lit icH. TIi i h  novel Map will lie litund |> ,, (; ]u:t Ooinp.iiiion to «vi ;ry antici pat ed ViHito r to the Motropoliu
it 11 int er. Hti i i t f ,  in l..:ll«<:l.u.il , J»ii<l pra ctical (Ju ide  Ut all V i h i I < i i h  ,!,„ i, lff the < J reat Kxhibi l ion of lHf ) l. All peinoim in tlir Ki»»-
who iiiny wi«h to piocerd readily to the more important. ,),,„, _ () n th« Continent , and in America may poHHeHH th«niB«l v«s
Hi ^htH and Att ractions of I ,omlf>u. 'I'h o price , in H li.Mit , coloure.d , ,,f i( H in H tru«t. |vi) information prevfoux to tltt ;ir v iHi t .  I' ric ^ 1h. ( Ul .,
wi th LetterpreMH KeyH and IL I inencea , in 1h. <»d. : or . in cur jn lor )) r > j K ,UII <|, JJ H . ; poHtii ff " tn->' - M - «xtra. Ht parate ICdlliona of the
the pocket , 2». ; or , p iiHtas fc f«i'«" , >'" • hi mm<j c "' >°' 1 alHo ibHued in the Fren ch and (icrinan langua ^eu.

i o^ftr
1
^^^ 

(Ur.HKU 'r'H 

MA1> 

OF LONDON , l.autifally
W th • iv^ TlmuHHn R -f c«- . to enabl e tli« ViHit or to Hud .Ih K,. ff rave«l «... Hl«H with a Key to th.- 8tr«et. and Public Hi. ll.UuK- .
ow , waj thr ?l.out the le., K th and breadth of tl..» Met ropoliH. Price, coloured and mounted In «:.„ ,, or the pocket , onl y 1« . ;  or ,

Price (id . , or , politic f' < e , In .  pobHi b« Iree, 1h. «.! .; nheet coloured , ft.l. ; ,, r . hIumiI p luln . 4.1.

-V 1 a*5feft,SIli;i) JJY J A M K S  (ULlUaiT , 4<j , I 'ATURNOSTKR ROW, LONDON.
- ^ •¦•- ¦ ' •>, _ Orders rewired by all lloo/cscllcrs, Htationom, and Nvwavctidert.

r. I

A CARD.

C
DOBSON COLLET, of the Royal Italian

• Opera, Covent Garden, Teacher of Singing. For Term*
of Musical Lectures, Private Lessons, or Class Teaching, in
Town or Country, apply to C. D. C, 15, Essex-street, Strand.

TTIRANKLINSKPS PATENT OMNIBUS and
I; CABRIOLET COMPANY.
Provisionally registered pursuant to 7 and 8 Vic, cap. 110, pre-

paratively to an application to Parliament.
Capital £200,000. in 20,000 Shares of £10 each.

(With power to increase the capital to £400,000.)
Deposit on allotment of shares Is. per share, according to act of

Parliament. Call on each share on complete registration , 10s.
Further calls not exceeding 10s. per share each call ; of which
two calendar months' notice will be given by public advertise-
ment.

SOLE PATEN TEE.
J A.TRANKLINSKI, Esq., Sieam-bridge-house, Stroudwater ,

Gloucestershire.
SOL ICIT ORS.

Messrs. Cole and Scott, 12, Furnival' s-inn, London, and
Nottin?-hill, Middlesex.

Temporary offices , 12, Furnivral's-mn.
LONDON BANKER S.

Messrs; Mastermann and Co., 35, Nicholas-lane.
The London and County Bank, 71, Lombard-street.

BBOVINCI AL BANK ERS.
Seymour, Lamb, Brooks, and Hillier, of Basing-stoke and Odiham ,

The
a
eevera

i
l Branc hes of the London and County Bank—viz. :

Abingdon and Wantage H astings and Batt le
Arun|el Her tford and Ware
Ash ford and Hyth e Horsham
Aylesbury, Tame, and Gr eat Hun tingdon

Berkhamst ead Knig ht s bridge
Banburv Leigh ton Buzzard
Bedford Lewes, Halisham .and Newharen
Bishop's Stortf ord and Saffro n Luton , ^unst abl e, and Hitchin

Walden Maidstone
Braintree Mald on
Brighton Oxford
Buckingham and Stony Stratford Pete refi eld
Cambridge and St. Ives Petworth and Midhurst
Canterbury Beigate
Chatham and Rochester Romford
Chelmsford Rye
Chichester Sandw!ch
Coggleshall Sevenoak s
Cranbrook St. Alban s
Croy don St. Neot '3
Dorking Tenterd en
Dover Tunbridge and Wrotham
Epsom Tunbridge Wells
Gravesend Witney
Greenwich Woolwich
Halstead Worthing

At the desire of many high and influential parties , arrange-
ments are now being made for the formation of a Company for
bringing 1 this most important invention into public use. 'f his
omnibus is now running between Bayswat er and Charing- cross .

Further improvements are , howeve r , in progress , whereby its
width will be much diminished , so as to suit the more crowded
thoroughfares of the City , and so also as to accommodate twelve
instead of ten inside passengers with increased comfort.

The value of th is important invent ion may be formed by the
whole and entire press being warm with respect to its success.
The Times thus speaks of it :—

(From the Times of the 17th of March , 1851, p. 3.)
" PATENT O MNIBUS.

" A good deal of curiosity was occasioned on Thurs day in
the line from Bayswater to Charin ?-cross by the appe aranc e
of a new omnibus, which certainly brings to bear many, it
not all , the desired ends of such conveyances. Each travel ler
has a seat to himself , and such seat is as pri vate as a
box. at the oper a , while ladies may th us ride as secure irom
annoyance as in their own carriage. The contrivance altog ether
is certainl y ingenious , and divested of all cumbrous appe aranc e.
the whole not weighing more than an ordinary omnibus. l l.ie
most novel feature is the way in which the passengers obtai n
their places , both in the bod y of th e omnibus and on the rool ;
to the latter , indeed , a child may ascend without fear of injury .
The appearance of so useful a meana of transit at this pa rtic ular
moment may be looked upon as an evidence that ingenious minus
are at work to provide effectively not onl y for the appro acin nf,
crowds , but for the ultimate comfort and secur ity of the cheap-
travelling community ."

And the G/o&c as follows , viz. :
( Fro m the Globe of the 21st of  March , page 1.)
" O M N I B U S  AND PUBLIC CONVEY ANC E.

"I t  is now upwards of 20 years since the first omn ibus , a
forei gn importa tion , was started in London ; yet . strang e to say,
during that period not a singl e impro vement worthy ol now -
upon the ori ginal cumbersome and inconvenient vehicle lias iai
place. Nor <loes such improvement now arriv e from tho se w ,
being moflt inte rested , would be presum ed to be inoHi
to the necessity. We are to be indebted to a priva te geiiti ein<i
a Mr. Frankliriskl , for the iirst radical iinpr ovementin olir 

j ' n̂-
conveyances , who , in the new omnibus now run inng expi- r -
tall y from Bayawate r toCharing-crosH , bus cert ainly 8l.lcce(

I „ ns
awakening our gratitude for the intr oductio n of efllou iiit i 

^ ^of metropolitan transit. Uy it wo and our frie nds . n™ l
ith ()llt

especiall y Indies , may travel from one place to ano ther 
^̂fear of inconvenience or annoyaiico of robbery or lnfc

J ° [ve no-
gcneral arrangement , and the great comfort it ensure s , _
thing to be desired , and it can be alone a ques tion ol time
nesH it» appearance on all the princip a l routes. " i.i;«1hk1.

The prospectiiHCB are prepare d , and short l y will be pu t» "" ^J .
with hucIi statistical details an will satis factorily pro ve , ir,.,i
profits to be derived by the sharehold ers from this l"" £"inte rim
and moat important and inte re sting inven tion ; a«« »" l" 'f rH , to
app lication! ) lor shares mad be liuulo, in tb o aun "x < ;,. ., i.o rms
MoHHrs.Oolo and Bcott , 13 . I'lirnivarii -iun , at who» o oln t. t _
of A pp lication und every other informa tion with r«Hp cci
ings , models , and full ,mrti«ulu ^oaj b̂« oW-in^K

 ̂
SoUcitora .

12.F umival '8-inn , M arch 22.1H51-

l'OUM OF AVrLlOATIO W KOtt HII AHlffl.  (
To the Director ,, of tli« FraiikH mki Patent Omn ibu s unu

Cabriolet Oornpany. . ..i.H.- rib er i»
<l«ntlcmen ,—Being deairoiiB of becoming, a Htl t ) H<

H ,1Iir ,,H ,,f
th« above undertaking, I request you will uU<»l \° '" ,ll VlIlD ,.r that
JL -H ) each the rein , the wholo of wUlch , or any l«s<. i » 

^may h«i allotted to me, I aK r»:« to accept , und , on d '""" ' ,,.,.,1 „ (
th« ri« iuiri [<l d«pouit . I uIbo uni l«rUk « to cxee.ut« ' " '' ,,,,,' U
Bettlemoii t of the leouipany, to hi) prep ared by t " i« <»r<

^
- »i|( lh ,,

called upon by advcrtiuoimuit in tlm Times »"WH I)" '),, ' ,t,.r mu :»»
cv«nt of my faillii( f to do so for oi»ir culen dnr 1"°" ^" w j th th "
advertiBi -mriit , I agree that th« Hhare s allotted to ' (U ,p.,ny.
depoHilH paid thereon , uliall bo forfeiU Ml to tbo »>«•- <>'
I nin , irmitluiuun , your obedient H orvu nt. 

I )ntn ¦ 
JNnnen l" ''•"• 
Ad dr rHH in full • • ¦ : - "• ¦ .
iMMi noMH or p r o fcuHlo i i . . - -  ¦

iiufwronco 
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Becently published, in one vol. 8vo., price 9s.,

THE SABBATH; or, an Examiuation of the
Six Texts commonly adduced from the New Testament,

in Proof of a Christian Sabbath. By a Layman .
Also, by the saone Author, 8vo., price Is ,

THE MOSAIC SABBATH ; or, an Inquiry into
the supposed Present Obligation of the Sabbath of the Fourth
Commandment. •

The Author's object in the two works above mentioned is not
to discoun tenance the religious observances of the Sunday. It
jg to show that this salutary institution is of human, and not
di rectly of Divin e, origin; consequently, that it cannot be a sin
against God to do work on that day ; and that the attempt of
the over-righteous among us to put down all work, whatever ,
however useful , on the Sunday, is, on any reli gious grounds,
wholly unjustifiable.

OPINIONS OF THB PRESS ON "THE SABBATH."
" A very able disquisition on this subject."— Westminster He-

view for October, 1850.
" A very elaborate , controversial, critical , and minute examina-

tion of the Six Texts which are supposed to justify the Sunday
observance.

" This is a calmly-reasoned, well-written work, composed in a
spirit worthy of the solemn theme it treats."—Economist of Jun e
29, 1850.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ON "THE MOSAIC SABBATH. "
" An able pamphlet, well deserving public attention."— /West-

minster Review fo r  October , 1850.
" Here is a little treatise of fifty pages which completely and

for ever settles the whole question , and which has all the ri go-
rous demonstration that the question admits. We cordially com-
mend this treatise."— The Leader of September 14, 1850.

Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccadilly, London.

H
C O L W K L L, TRU SS and  I N S TK  IJM K N T

• M AK El l , Hi rd-m-Haii<l-«Miit . ,  7(5, < . he ;»pniili- , bc^s to
call a t lmi t  ion to t h e  fol lowing prict 'H :—

h. <1. h. (1.
Il < ;nt  Plain Trans .. .. !> 0 E •,'«•'h German Trnnn 10 0
Kii lmnii 'H i t x p irrd I' ul.r nt  H 0 Silk Net  .Su<pc. i iHor ics  .'I <>
Co les ' d itt o 1() () Cotton d i t t o  .. .. ~ (i
Lacing .Stockinet *. Knee-eapH , and Ankle-pieeen . lor Weak J o i n f n
and Vai i ro . se  Yei i iH . Leg-irni iH , l.iid ic.i l iac.k-hoardH , I ) i i m l >
l lel la , and tivn y othor ar t ic le  in tin ; Trnde , a t. equally mode l ale
chiir ^ i!^ .

T c H l i i n o n i a l H  of the I ' i-«n m :  —
" Mr ll m r y  Oohv eU' s Ti'Uvimih , i l i 'si; ; in il for I ' i- o l i t ]> xim A n i ,

ui r a d i n i i a t i l c  in t h e i r  c o i i N l r u r t i o n , TI i . im i -  which  ar <i i i i l i -mti 'd
fur l' r olii |>- iih U te r i  are the  inoHt pt'i (ret. i n n U u u i e i i t H  \v« U.i\ «
ever Hc en. " - 7 '//,. Chrniist .

" I n  ucici ici t  and h K i I I  in iidapiing lii.i  ( i uhhcm to t i io  |» lc u l i i i r
o i i r u i i i M t u i M ' r i  ol I l ie cam* , Mr. (,'oIik 'U ih inlui ior to no 111 ti " t i l l
Londo n. " --United Survive.

" Mr. Coin el l  him , in I lie moot ph i l a n t h r o p ic and pruiuetvort  liy
m a n n e r  poM. i i l i l r  b roken  t h r o u g h  the  <•* lorUoimte  m}hI i - i i i  mi Io i i - j
pervadin g t h i '  Ti U H n - i n a U i i i j i  t rade. " •Sun.

" Mi . Coin ( I I  l inn  combined Ii^ I i I i i cub oi ' Hp ring and dc|i<-uoy
of worUina i ix l i i p w i l l i  I l i c  t f i i -n lc r t t  uccii i i ly ,  t une , and comfort,  to
the patient. "- — ttiuuWnf! Mercury.

" Mr.  </ 'ol vHI in an eminent  Tiimu-i iiakor. "— Herald.
LailieH u l ic i ided  hy Mm.  Cohvell , Momlj iyH , Wedcu^d uyH , and

I'Yidayx , at iii , I toHloii-ul rrot , (i lo i iccHlci-p lace, INe\v-ioi ul  ; mill
on Tuomluyit , TlmrHiliiyH , mid Hatuulayn nt. the M anufac tory ,
l l i id- in- l l iu i i l - comt , 7li , i-'lieapaido. from eleven till /our .

M M  I) I K 'S S E L 1<: C T L I  II RA It V
Two Hundred  and Fifty Cop ieH of I tORR O W ' .-

" L A V E N GUO " an- in circulat ion .it M U D  I K'S K K L K C ' l
L M f R A K V , 2H , U l'TEU. K I N G - S T K E E T. If LOOA1SKU RYhqu aui-: .ningli ' ! s inisciuption— on k gu inea  per a n n u m .
l' iiHt-claHH Country Uiil iHcri pt ion—Two Guineas anil upwards

accord ing  to the  number  ot volnuieH rei|iiii( !{|.
Literary I i iMt . i t u t io i iH  and Hook Societies f app lied on moderate

te.riiia. A 1'rospect.us w ill t>e lo iwarded  t > it  uppl ic i i t ion.
(' . K. M D D I K , 'M , l / j ) |> rr Kiug-Htrce t , Ulooumhu r)-square.

THE PEOPLE'S and HOW TIT'S J O U R N A L
for A I ' l l l L , l'r ice 8d. , con t i i i i iH— ( ieor i r e Morrow 's " l'homa.-i

Arnold ,D.I ) .," l>y I' arsou I' r a u k — H y de-pa rk l'imt uiid Pre *tMit—
Crossing the I s t h m u s  of I'ana i i i a—The  K i i > h t  of Sanctuary  anil
i ts  iVronjjK , li y Mrs.  Whi t e  —Nor the rn  Loves mid Legends , by
Kn.'dr ikii lireiner—- I'lie I' l ih lic , l ' ai'ewel l of Mr. Maneady— '1'lnr
Six Fold ing SoreeiiH of Life , an Or iginal Jap.i ne.~i: IS< >v *-l , and
numerous  o ther  articles in Prose and  Verse , wi th  I' our  beimtilul
Kii( fi"iv in !»n , p r in t i  <i sepiiratelv on t in ted piper .

PllICKLUSS lMiAllLS tor till CHRISTIANS,
compii i- ini ,' tin ; N a t i v i t y ,  t in t  Bapt ism , tin ; 'I' eiu h in .'s . t h e
Miracles , t he  Trai iwli i ^ i iral ions , t l ie Cruc i f ix ion , anil t in:  Kesur-
roction of our Glorious Uedeemer . Drnny Hvo. , Us. (id.

VV iiUiiij r | il»y and i' o., 'ii , Wiirwic.k-laiie, l'aternoate.r-rDW.

A MEMORIAL OF MACRRADY'S FAREWE LL TO THF" STAGE.
A BIOGRAPHICA L SKETCH of W. C.

( £%. M A C R E A D Y, E?q. Uy W. J. Fox, M. P. With a heau-
; ti fnl  Portrait f rom a i>ain tin g'  by K. Thor burn .and full par ticu-
s lars of his Last A ppearances at the Theatres Knyal Ha jmarke t

and Drury Lane ; accompanied by Pnel ps's Kdi tion of Shak-
speare's play of Macbeth , the p lay in whi ch this great Tragedian
last apiearpd. Is.

PHELPS'S EDITIO N" of SHAKSPEA.RE , with
r Original and Copious Notes , beautifull y illustrated ; each Part

a complete Play, price (id. , publ ished fo i tn i ?ht l v . Part V.,
I Twel f th  Night .  Part VI., King  John,  l'art VII. , M ea-
| sure  for  Measure .

" Well printed on g-ond paper , and , taking - into consideration
[ the price , is the best edition of Shakspeare 'that we know of."—

Doncaster Chronicle .
" Althoug h the  work is characterized by extreme cheapness ,

this has not been attained by any sacrifice of elegance in the.
up-^ettiu s."— Glnsgoto Citizen.

HEADS of the PEOPLE ; or, Portraits of the
Engl ish .  Drawn by K e n ny  Meadows. Part XXII .  M .

VALENTINE VOX, the Ventriloquist. By
H e n hy  Cookton.  Part VI .  Rd.

PICKWICK ABROAD. By G. W. M. Rey-
nolds , l'art IV. 6d.

OIIKISTOPIIWK TADPOLE. By Albert
Smith. Kmbel l i shed  by Leech. Fart Y I L  fld.

AliABIAN NIGHTS 1 ENTERTAINMENTS.
Part IL , |>ricii 1?., royal Svn ., uniforin w i th  the I l lus t ra ted  Kdi-
tion of Dun Quixo/e. Translated hy tlic l irvereii i l  K d w a k i i
Koustkii . Caii'l 'ull y revised anil corrected , embellished wi th
upwards of fiOO Knsrravinj fs.

ADVENTURKS of DON" CJUIXOTE. Part XII.
Is. Embel l i shed wi th  800 Ki igrnv i i i fj n by 'i'o nv . loliatmot.

• '\Villoii< »hh y and C3o ., 2'i . VV.n wick-him: , I' atiM nostc r-row.

THOM AS COOPER 'S WORKS.HHHE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES. A Prison
.-*- Rh yme. In Ten Book s, with Notes. In one vol., clothboards , price 3s. 6d. To be had in Numbers at twopence, andParts at sixpence each.

WISE SAWS and MODERN INSTANCES.Two vols., cloth boards. Price 5sTHE BARON'S YULE FEAST. A Christmas
Rliyme. Wra pper. Price Is. 6d.EIGHT LETTERS to the YOTJNG MEN of theWORKING CLASSES. Price 6d.

COOPER' S JOURNAL. Complete in one vol.,cloth boards , containing the Critical Exegesis of Gospel Historyon the basis of " Strauss 's Leben Jesu." Price 3s
CAPTAIN COBLER ; or , the Lin colnshire Re-bellion. An Historical Romance of the Itei 'Mi of Henry VIIIIn one vol. , cloth lettered. Price 2s. fid "
THE MIN STREL'S SONG ," and the WOOD-MAN'S SONG. The Poetry and Melod y by Thomas CooperArranged hy J. D. Collkt . Price 6d.London : J. Watson , 3, Queen's-head-passage ,Paternoster -row.

NO REPRESENTATION! NO DELEGATION !
Just published , price 4d.,

DIRECT LEGISLATION by the PEOPLE ,
or TRUE DEMOCRACY. By M. Rittinohausen.

Also, price 3d.,
THE LAST WAR, and DEFINITIVE PEACE

ID" EUROPE . By Victor Considerant.
Will shortly be published ,

THE DIFFICUL TY SOLVED, or the GOVERN-
MENT of the PEOPLE by the PEOPLE THEMSELVES ,

By VicroR Considerant.
London : James Watson , Queen 's-head-pas?ag-e ; John Melson,

49, Pit t-street , Liverpool ; Abel Hey wood, Oldham-street, Man-cliester ; and sold by all Booksellers .

Just published, Third Edition, fcp. , 2s. <5d.
ie TTEALTHY SKIN : A Treatise on the Manao-e-t, J.X ment of the Skin and Hair, in relation to Health °BvErasmus Wilson ,F.R.S. '
,Q London : Joh n Churchill , Princes-street, Soho.
h Just published , post 8vo.; cloth , 5s., "

3t tTY " STERICAL, Hvpoehonclii acal , Epileptic,[t -¦--¦- and other Nervous Affections: their Causes, Symptoms.>t and Treatment. By William J. Anderson , F.R.C.S.
", London : John Ch urchill , Princes-street, Soho.
r » Just published , post 8vo., cloth. 6s.,

ON DISEASES of the CHEST and AIR-
PASSAGES . with a Review of the several Climates,. recommended in these Affections. By James Bright , M.D.

London : John Chu rchil l , Pri nces-street , Soho.
y Just published , fcp., 8vo., cloth , 3s. 6d.,

PH T H I S I S  an < l the STETHOSCOPE : A
Conci se Practical Guide to the Ph ysical Diagnosis ofe Consumption. By Richard Payne Cotton , M.D., AssistantPhysician to the Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of theChest.

London : John Churchill , Princes-street, Soho.
1 Just published , post 8vo. , cloth , 5s.,

TH E  T R E A T M E N T  of SE C O N D A R Y ,
Constitutional , and Confirmed Syphilis, by a Safe and

Successful Method; with numerous Cases and Clinical Obser-, vations , illustrating- its efficacy and mode of application in the
more obstinate and complicated forms of the disease. By. Langston Parker , Surgeon to the Queen's Hospital , Bir-
mingham.

London : Joh n Ch urchill , Princes-street, Soho.
Just published , 18mo., cloth , 6s.,

HPH E DRUGGISTS' GENERAL RECEIPT-
JL BOOK : comprising a copious Veterinary Formulary and

Veterinary Materia Medico ; Patent and Proprietary Medi cine ,
Druggists ' Nostrums; perfumery , skin cosmetics , hair cosmetics ,
and teeth cosmetics ; beverages, dietic articles , and condiments;
trade chemicals , miscellaneous preparations , and compounds
used in the arts , &c. By Henry  Heaslhy .

London : John Churchill , Princes-street, Soho.

I Recently published , 8vo., cloth , 6s.,
ON D I S E A S E S  of the SK I N , general ly

considered Intractable. By Thomas Hun t , M.it.C.S., &c.
" The method of treating; chronic skin diseases , so ably re-

commended by ou r talented associate Mr. Hunt , has been tried
I in America with considerable success. Dr. Gordon relates

eleven cases thus treated , in which not onl y the disease had
been entirel y removed , but relapses had been materiall y pre-
vented."—Provincial Medical Journal.

London : John Churchill , Princes-street , Soho.
I Twelfth Edition , price 5s. 6d.,
DR. ROWE on NERVOU S DISEASES,

Liver and Stomach Comp laints , General Debili ty, and
Disorders of Warm Climates. The result ot 30 years' practice.
" This is a clever and usefu l, work , and should h» read by

all martyrs to indi gestion and other bodily ills."— the Times.
" Dr. Howe claims with justice a pr iority of au tho r sh i p, wliile

lie yields to none in this wide field of inquiry . ''— Lancet.
" We have no hesitation in placing- this  work among- the

foremost ranks."— Medical Times.
London : John Church ill , Princes-Street, Solio.

Just published . Second Editio n , 'cloth , 8vn. , l<!.s.,

O
N SPERMATOKHHCEA. Tr.u.slat <l from

the French of M. L-allemaiid by F I k n k y  J. Al '  Doihj a l l ,
M .K.C.S., late IJ ouse-Surgeon lo Univers i ty  (-'olloge Hospital .
" The volume is copiously Il lustrated by cases w h i ch  show all

the protean •¦ffwets f l in t  havt) In-on oUsort ed lo follow sperma-
torrhoea. The translation ih civdiuible lo M r .  M'Dongall .  He
has carefully avoided a n y t h i n g  l ike empi r ic i sm , and lia^ treated
the subject as it should be treated by a. professional iir.iu de-
sirous of improving surgicul practice ."— Medical Guzatte.

John Churchill , I' l incer t-s t rcel , Soho.

Jus t  published , People's Edi t ion , price Jh. Cxi.,
r r iH K  W A T E R  C U R E  in C H R O N I C
A DISEASE:  an Exposition of the Causes , Progress , and

| Termina t ion  of varioun Chronic Diseases of the Di< r < -Ht.iv < >
Organs , l. ni i ^ H , Ne '-veH , Limbs , and Sk in , and of their Treat-
ment  by Water  ;ind other  1 lygcianic means . U y Jami lS  Al.
Oui.i.y , M.I ) . .  Fellow of the lloyal Medical and Chii  ur fj ical
Society, London.

I " Dr. Oul ly 'a book i.s evidentl y written by a well-educated
medical man. Thin work ia !»y far the mont H< :ienti ( ic ,  that  we
have Heen <m by d ropalh y."— slthiiitvuin.

London : John Churchil l .  Malvern : Henry f.amb .

Y E A R S  LEY ON D I s K A S E S  OK T H E  E A K .
j Tliird JOdi t ion , Kvo.,  rlol .li , .r»s .,

D E A F N E S S  I ' R A C  1 I C  A L L Y  ILL US-
. TKATKI)  : being an l' !x|>OHition of Ori g i n a l  Vioivh a» to
I the Nature , Causey , and Treatmen t of Dirfeam 's of the Kar. ll y
I J a m  its Y u A I t . S L U V , Km\ , Surgeon to thy  Metropolitan Kar hi-
I / l i i n .u y, Sackvi l le -Htree t

" A carefu l ]>rru ^ ;i l  I i i ih ennvincot l  us that  tlie aut l ior  in correct
I i n Mh vicwH ; bin experience Ji.ih be<!ii i icnp lit , and hi.f potvi ' iri

oJ obser vation and reneau li havo heen by no ltiemiH in lr r ior  to
Iuh oppor tuni t ies . " AlcdicuKlttzrttc.

Jo int ( i l tui 'ohil l . Pi iiicet'-stieet , Hob o.

J uhI. |>ubl ihhe i l , |i<m t. Hvo ., r h i t h , (is .
ON D ISEASES ot M K N S I  R U A T I O N  and

O V A R I A N  I N F L A M M A T I O N , in eonneet iou w i t h
S t e r i l i t y ,  I V I v i i :  Tum ours , and A f l e c t i o i i H  of l.be Woi t ib .  It y
11 1) w A II I )  ./ O M N  Ti i.t , M . I ) ., .Senior I'b y Hic . i an  In th e I' adiliu ^ton
l'' r ee 1 ) i s | ir i iH , i r y  lor the  DiHCuucH of VVoine i i  and Cln ld i  < - m .

" We 1' i ' j oiet ;  lo nee that  |>h ) mIi  l i ina ol ' wei g ht lind aut h ori t y
a i r  l>r;.; i nn ing  to  look beyond I hi: on and c e r v i x  u te r i  leu"  I l i c
cuiihi 'H ol d ineaHt t  in ( I i c h c |iarlh. Alread y a ref orin i l i o n  mime-
wli i t t .  analo f ^ iuiH t o what. A b c i n c l l i y  <'l! 'vct.i d for Mir uicid <li  h'hsch
bar * r onwnr j icrd , unil iv e feel U N K i i i e d  l l ia t .  Dr. 'I iI I. 'h work M ill
powr i  fu l l y <-( id |iiTat.t ; in hel p ing it forward and in pla cing tbo
p i thol o^ 'y mid t h e i a p e u t i c H  of <l iHtwiMi*H of (.lit ;  female i;i 'neiativ <'
organ * up on ii ho i i ik I  mid pei ni iini ' iil ,  b t H J H . " - - Dubl in (J i m r / t n ly
./ m i n i i i t .

John Churchi l l , Prlnces-Htree l. . Koho.

DR. A C H I L U ' .S DlH CLOSURK. i.
PubllHli ed thlH day, in Hvo. , j >t io« Hiu . (id., bandiioinely bound in

cloth .
OK A L I N d S  w i t h  ili t - I N Q U I S I T I O N S ; or ,

Papal l t i i ine , her 1'r ieHt. M and her JcMii tH.  With  iiiipoi 'taiit
DiHclOHiireH.  It y Reverend ( l iA < i [N) rO Aclili .i.i . L).D.

A r t h u r  Hull , V n t n o , and Co ^.r», PateinoHtei-iow

Second edition , in I vol., pout. Hvo., 3s. fid., riotli ,A DISSERTATION on CHURCH PO LITY.
, "y Andiuc w Covkn t ry  Dhik , Kkii , Advtx -nte.

A book veiy ;»l»l y wri t ten , con t a i n i n g  the liunt i i r ^ i inientH in
'iivour of the v o l u n i u r y  u jb t cm t h a t  I have evi r mien ."—LordAberdee n in (ho House of 'Lords ." Quota! iouH c;au ^ ive in, t rue iilea of the cliitntcter of l .liis *
'V , ' Ol. 0* tllu P<>*vor of tho author . Thouo wln> would np|>re-¦'¦ute ii iilifn- iii un t  proeuid th <> Imok."—Spn tatur.¦ . All t liuK« t.i>] >i»D aro tv«at.cil in an eii l i tfhteiinl , in te l l i f,'rnl .
I >j "n., and in a H earchiii ff inanner .  The book lMai icad )  a s tandard ,

be'f >
lH t<;'y to ''(Mlti "u«5 mi , Midi b« mom Ht.iulieil l ion-af te r  t han

. *' or.tt ^ '-  I>i t ;lt *H trtMi tisc di:s (>rviiH lo bo widel y read , ari
'/'/.""I!. < MH <!IIMMi< > '> <> " the subject of reli gious etiUililUbiueuth. "i nt! nvonomitt.

whiiY ""ly ll" rt «"l'< 1<'< 1 »h 'i claKHic in a department , of l i t e r a t u re
tiun 'r tZ, .

y<H V'"' y '"'" '""" lluvill »'' "•'"""'I ' t» mimion ." Clu is-

hv P1, i1
lol"Uon8 (l° iujnatico to a diaHertalion no Htiikiii}.'ly inarkod

•• (), "ri'
f"
!| Hl ul «;"l»l> 1»«"""««-"—AVw*rwi/w-wj »W.

lotriotaiiI 'I i ' i l"m l> lmtl»cmm tliiMinra iiH i ol ttio a^o. The
I> uu.«m ' ,, ". ° K«»>t l«!inau are ooiiHp ic.uouB tin ou«l iout  i (n
'mlrln^ »Ur" "<ll »'r'«'l y Hutted to cai ry «-.onv »il.iui> to in-
•--AvK".

0
^!̂

1"" WIllluut 

tho 

l>«'«'
<>< «»" <> ¦ 

dnmry tntc.tate»."
1-oiHlon : Win d ui.d (Jo., 21,1'lUenio.iter-roiv . j

Ju s t  ()ub l i r thed  , in leap. 8vo., p i i c.e Is . , c ln t . l i ,
THK lllil .ATION ol PHILOSO PHY to
,;*- /I'H KOLO(JY , and of T I IEOLO(iY  to R K I . K J I ON  ; or .8- T. Colerid ge, Ilif Philosophy and Theology. " Ke p i iu t ed
«om tho Eclectic Review for J a n u a r y , lH.r)l. Kcvined and ex-
tei'Jed.

TALES BY T. 8. ARTH UR.
I N S U B O R D I N A T I O N ; or , ihe S H O E -

MAKKU'8 DAUGHTERS.  An American Story of Real
Life. In T»vo Parts. 32mo., le. 4d., aew ed ; or 2s., cloth ff ilt.

T>ie following at 8d. «ach , sewed ; or In.  2d,, cloth {ji l t .
RICHES HAVE WINGS. A Tale for the Rich

nnd Poor.
KEEPING UP APPEARANCES- A Talo for

the Rich and l'oor.
KISING IN THE WORLD.
TIM HEIRESS. A Story of Trials.
'HIE LADY AT HOME ; or, Loaves from tho

Every-O:ly ii,)o ic ,,f „„ American Lad y.
London : J . H. Hodson . "i'i I'or tu i f i i l -a t rce t . Liiicoln '.s- inn.

BOOKS FOB. THE STUDY OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE
One Volume, Vimo., cloth, 2s. -Od .,

GO ETHE'S IPHTGENIE AUF TAURIS.
Arranged for the Use of 8tudents, with Notes , Vocabulary,

and Interlinear Translation of the first Scenes. By Dr. B k h r ,
I'rofessor of the German lianguage and Literature at Winchester
Colleg-e,

2. GERMAN MADE EASY. By Dr. Piusciier.
One vol. , 12mo. (300 pages), cloth , price 6s.

3. THE FIRST GERMAN READING BOOK
for Hegi nners in the Study of the Language. Uy Dr. IIeim a nn ,
Profesaor of German at University College. I2nu> ., cloth , price in.

4. BARTEL'S MODERN LINGUIST ; or, Con-
versatious in Eng lish and German , followed by Models of
Itecei pts , Tables of Coins , Weights , Measures, &c. 18mo.,
cloth , 2a. <Jd .

Londo n : David Nutt , 250, Strand-
•#• A Catalogue of Miscellaneous German Honks , j u s t pub-

lished , can be had gratis, or sent post free for four stump.*.

Now ready, in de my octavo, price 5s.,

A PLEA lor SIMPL E TOLERATION. A
Letter to the Bishop of London in Defence of those

Bites and Doctrines -which have been condemned in his last
Charge. By T. JSL Harper , Min ister of Charlotte-street Chapel ,
Pimlico.

London : John Ollivier. 59. Pall-mall.

INCOM E TAX. —In a few days, price Is.,

T
HE PROPERTY and INCOM E TAX the best

Tax for the Community; being an Attempt to Show that
it is not 80 Difficult as is Supposed to Assess an Equitable Tax
on all Incom es, and Suggestions for a Modification of the present
Act , with a view to the tax being levied for the future on prin-
ciples of sound and discriminating justice. By E. Erskine
Scott, F.I.A., Manager and Actuary of the East of Scotland Life
Assurance Company.

London : Effingham Wilson, 11, lloyal Exharige.

This day, Third and Cheaper Edition , 4s., of

H
ISTORY of MOHAMMED AN ISM and its

SECTS. By W. Cooke Taylob, LL.D.
By the same Author ,

THE STUDENT'S MANUA L of MODERN
HISTORY. French Edition. 10s. 6d .

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL of ANCIENT
HISTORY. Fifth Edition. 10s. 6d.

HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY". 6s. 6d.
London : John \V. Parker , West Strand.
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C H R I S T I A N  ASPECTS OF FAITH AND DUTY. DISCOURSES BY
JOHN JAMES TAYLER.

Post 8vo., cloth, 7s. 6d. [In a few days.
T H E  C R E E D  O F  C H R I S T E N DO M :  ITS FOUNDATIONS AND

SUPERSTRUCTURE. . ...
By "WILLIAM RATHBONE GREG.

8vo., cloth, 10s. 6d.
Contents .

In spiration of the Scriptures—Anthorship and Authority of the Pentateuch and the Old Testament Canon Generally—The Pro-
phecies—Th eism of the Jews Impure and Progressive—Ori gin of the Gospels—Fidelity of the Gospel History—Th e Limits of
Apostolic Wisdom and Authority—Miracles—Resurrection of Jesus—I s Christianity a Revealed Religion ?—Christi an Electicism—
The Great Eni gma.

S O C I A L .  S T A T I C S;
Or , the Conditions essential to Human Happiness Specified, and the First of them Developed.

By HERBERT 8PENCER .
8vo., cloth, 12s.

" Th e author of the present work is no ordinary thinker and no ordinar y wri ter... .The book will mark an epoch in the literature
of scientific morality. "—Economist. '

" A very interesting and beautifu lly logical work ."—Nonconformist.
" A work at once so scientific in spirit and method , and so popular in execution, we shall look in vaiu for throug h libraries of

political philosoph y."— The Leader.
LETTERS ON THE LAWS OF MAN'S NATURE AND DEVELOPM ENT.

By H. G. ATKIN SON and HARRIET MARTINEAU.
Post 8vo., cloth , 9s.

LOCAL SELF-GOVERN MENT AND CENTRALIZATION :
The Characteristics of each, and its Practical Tendencies as affecting Social , Moral , and Political Welfar e and Progress : including

comprehensive Outlines of the English Cons titution. With Copious Index.
By J . T O O L M I N  S M I T H .

Post 8vo., cloth , 8s. 6d.
T H E  C O T T O N  A N D  C O M M E R C E  OF I N D I A

Considered in relation to the Interes ts of Great Britain; with Remarks on Railway Communication in the Bombay Presidency .
By JOHN CHAPMAN , Founder and late Manager of the Great Indian Peninsular Railway Comp any.

8vo., cloth , 12s.
" It is distinguished by a close and log-ical style , coupled with an accuracy of detail , which will in a great measure render it a

test-book. "-7fc»« .
" Written by an intelligent , pains-taking, and well-informed gentleman. "—Daily News,
" The author has given to the public the most complete book we have for some time met with on any subject. "—Economist .
" The arrangement is clear , and the treatment of the subject in all cases masterl y."—Indian News.

THE P RO G R E S S  OF T H E  I N T E L L EC T .
As exemplified in the Religious Development of the Greeks and Hebrews.

By R. W. M A C K A Y, M.A .
2 vols. 8vo., cloth , price 24s.

T H E  S I E G E  O F  D A M A S C U S:
A Historical Romance.

By J A M E S  N I S B E T .
3 vols., post 8vo., cloth , 31s. 6d.

H E B R E W  R E C O R D S :
An Hi storical Inquiry concerning - the Age, Auth orshi p, and Authenticit y of the Old Testament.

By the Reverend Dr. GILES.
8vo., cloth , 10s. Cd.

R E L I G I O U S  S C E P T I C I S M  A ND  I N F I D E L I T Y -
The ir History, Cause, Cu re, and Mission. * . -

By J O H N  A L F R E D  L A N G F O R D .  . y
Post 8vo., cloth , 5s.

LE CTURES ON SOCIAL SCIENCE , AND THE ORGANIZATI ON OF LABOUR.
By JAMES HOLE . )

Demy 8-vo., stiff cover , 2s. Cd.
T H E  N E M E S I S  O F  F A I TH .

A Second Ed ition , with Explanatory Prefa ce.
By J. A. FROUDE , M .A., late Fellow of Exeter College , Oxford .

To'st 8vo., cloth , 6s.
H I S T O RV O F  T H E  H E B R E W M O N A R C H Y  ]

From the Administra tion of Samuel to the Babylonish Captivi ty. " '
By FRANCIS WILLIAM N E W M A N , formerl y Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford , and Author of " The 8oul • herSorrows and Aspirations ." &c.

8vo., cloth . 10s. Cd.
" This book must be regarded , we think , as the most valuable contribution ever made in the English lansruasre to our means o(

ft!!' fT £"m "V? »)o!:tlonof Ilebrf w hist,°'y t» which il ™\*1™ The author has not thel^oTŜ V&ôJmmlZi 'for tlie Bible , but be shows everywhere a lar ge , Immune , and Christian spirit. "—Massach usetts Quarterl y  Bcvino. 
reverence B

H E A RT S  I N  M OR T M A I N, A N D  C O R N E L I A .
A Novel , in 1 vol., post 8vo., 10s. 6d. a
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- dozen co^onjiace'cKfflSj ifbr^y 'produc-
T H E  P U R P O S E  OF E X I S T E N C E .

Popular ly considered , in relatio n to the Ori gin , Development , and Destiny of the Human Mind
Crown Hvo ., cloth , 1a . tid.

^B^SSS^^^W^WSl -«55
A HIS TORICA L ANALY8IS OF CHRISTIA N CIVILIZ ATION .

H y L. RA YMON D DK VKUICO UR.
.. ,, . . . , In 1 vol., pout Hvo., cloth , price 10a. Cd. ol

It ih .succinct , dourl y written , und may l»> culled u manual of European histo ry. "— KconotnUtA uhcfu l book of lustor ml refere nce , being well filled with facts and dates. "— f rcstminster tte'view. ™
AN INQUI RY CONCERNING THE ORI GIN OF CHRIfiTIASTITV

15y CI1AK1.KS C. H I S N N U K L -. **-»MAA X.
Kncond Edition , Hvo ., 12a., cloth. ft

"
THE HEBREW COSMOLOGY, AND MODERN INTERPRETATIONS '»

,„. . . .  Demy Hvo ., sewed, 1b. w««». j j
lho work is Bhor t and forcibl y written , and statea tliu question plainl y."—Economist.

T H E  D U T Y  O F  E W T  Q I. A N D -A ProtcHtu ut l.ayinuu 's ItiM»ly to Card inal Wittcm an 'a Appeal .Hvo., Is." Tim ' Protctfltn nt I^iymnn ' nrgiiRH th« question in tho right spirit, lie would moot the • ]>nn»l —r~ i , ,argument , free inquiry, an.1 free thought . unfa,..,..,,! by uuthorily .»-Al«McA«/J/?«rtoC P Wewlon * aoWy by logicol
THE CHRISTIAN'S KEY TO THE PHIL OSOPH Y OF 8OCTAT th twtHeing IJin iB and Aid» toward s nn Anal yticiil Iixniiry into the Princ i ple of Social Pro« r r«a« with a Vl™ . .i »• ,7 • •great practical problem ot the preHcnt day the Improv ement of tho Condition of tli« WorkiliM 'l 

Kluci dnUon «f lll «
in Ten 1'ropouiiionn. • *j lftii0»-

lly U l'HILON.
I'outNvo.,  pupor cover . I t .

A LIST OF MR . CHAPMAN'S PUBLICATION S, OF BOOKS I lVT*»r%»m *.n ««~—AMERICA, < *vm OF OLD AND SEOOND-HAMD So?K8 £Jv S^a? L°iGRATI S O«T APPLICATION. ' ^A* BE HAD »
. j

LONDON .- JOHN 0IIAI»MAN, 142, STRAND. J

NEW BOOK S '"" ""
n.
q JD6T PUBLISHED

By SMITH , ELDER, and CO., Cornhill.
?—-
i-

o- THE STONES OF VENICE.
_ Volume the First—TttE FOUNDAT ION S.

By JOHN BUSKIN.
Author of the " Seven Lamps of Architectu re,"

" Modern Painters ," &c.

Imperial 8to., with Twenty-one Plate s, and numerous Wood-
re cuts from Drawings by the Anthor. Price Two Guineas , inembossed cloth, wi th top edge gilt.

f 
2.

ROSE D O U G L A S ;
Or , Sketches of » Country Paris h ;

Being the Autobio grap hy of a Scotch Minister's Dau ghter .
> 2 vo1b. ( post 8vo., price 21s., cloth ,

"Among domestic tales , ' Rose Douglas ' may take the placewhich Word sworth' s ' Lucy ' occupies among domestic poems
A more attractive book of its placid order we do not often meet 'we commend this narrative as one sure to interest , to retain andto satisfy the heart. "—Atheneeum. *

" ' Kose Douglas' is what it professes to be. In the minutehomely, bu t delicate painting - of the char acters -of the parishwe are instinctively reminded of the quiet genuine humour of
j Gait. "— Britannia.

" The work is a faithful daguerreot ype of the eventful hutnot exciting- existence of the inhabitants of most of the rur aldistricts of Scotland ; it is pervad ed with a ton* of quaint andunobtrusive piety, and its moral throu ghout is excellent. "—Edinburgh Scotsman.

3.

MILILARV MEMOIR S
OF LIE UT.-COLONEL J AMES SKINNE R , C.B.,

Command ing a Corps of Irregular Cavalr y in the Hon. Eagt
Indi a Compan y 's Service.

By J. BAILLIE FRA SER , Esq.
2 vols., post 8vo., wi th Portrai ts, pri ce 21s., cloth.

" An interesting and important contribution to the histor y ofour conques ts in India. This book will satisfy the curiositywhich many persons must have felt to know more of so remark-able a person as 6kinner. His own account of his ear!y life i»a piece of plain , homely, Defoe-like wri ting. "—JEi paminer.
•• This memoir will be accept able , not only in military circles ,

tfon?'_Crtr£C°UraSe' gallantry* aud addreas "reheld inaclmira-

4.
T H E  B R I T I S H  O F F I C E R ;

Hi s Position , Duti es, Emoluments, and Privil eges-
Being a Digest and Compilation of the Rules . Regulations ,Warrants and Memoranda relatin g to the Duties , Promotion ,Pay. and Allowanc es of the Officers in her Majesty 's 8ervice , andin that of the Honourable East India Company.

By J. H. 8TOCQ UELER.
1 vol., 8vo., pri ce 15s., cloth extra.

" An indispensable hand book for the militar y officer. He canscarcel y become accomp lished in lag prof ession without clogo
stud y of it , and it will be in constant requisi tion for re.' erenco. "
— Critic.

" A very useful comp ilatio n ; we enn commend its general
accuracy. It has largel y supplied a deficiency much feJ C. (» »'•its execution refl ects credi t on the compiler. "—Naval andMilitary Gaxette.

6. I -
A TRIP TO MEXICO j

Or , Recollections of a Ten Month s' Ramble
in 1849-SO.

By a D A R R I 8 T 3 S K.
Post 8vo., pri ce 9s., cloth.

"A very plcaaant Volume , which conveys a vivid iuipre wlo"
of Mexican life and manners. "— Critic.

" We ar e pleased with the writer 's vivacity and candou r , *»d
can recommend the work ua certain to afford inatruc tion «Ji«
entertain ment. "— Globe.

" The char acteriRtica of thi * volume are good sense »"d infor-
mation. The iiutlior wr ites l ike a man of ncience »"d bu»i n«»» »
us well a* of pleuHiire . He d»es not linger on tlic beate n pathi .
but proc eeds to explore and describe lesH-kuow u regions. —
Dail y  News.

6.
NOTE S ON THE CONSTRUCTIO N

OF 8HEEPFOLDS.
l>y JOH N 11U8KIN. M. A.

8vo., price Is.

LONDON :
SMITH, ELDER , AND CO., flfi, COHNHTiL .




